
Drug research-it needs a boost
Frank Markoe Jr. is vice chairman of Warner Lambert. At the National Journal's
Third Annual Health Conference in Washington, D.C., last montnhe expounded on
his perception of some of the problemsfaced by the U.$. drug industry. Here, ver-
batim, is part of his prepared text. '

Under present law pharmaceutical research has become less robust than it should be to
protect the future health of the nation. While new drugs cleared the Food &Drug Administration
in an average of six months in 1962, they average about 27 months now, and the process
consumes Perhaps $55 million per single drug entity. New chemical entities were almost
always tested first in this country; today, most U.S.-developed drugs benefit foreign patients
first. While U.S. firms dominated world pharmaceutical innovation in the 1960's, European
and Japanese firms are making impressive gains,. with overt assistance from supportive
government policies.

There are ways of reversing this trend. I would like to suqqest.a few.
First, we need to rethink the way we look at drug safety and efficacy. I believe that a more

flexlble definition of drug efficacy is needed, one that would not lessen the need for proof
of effectiveness, but would allow FDA, on the advice of qualified experts, to exercise dis-
cretion. ' ", ,"

Additionally, the proposed new drug law provides the Secretary of Health, Education &
Welfare many new authorities to restrict drug marketing and require additional postmarketing
studies or surveillance for any of a variety of reasons. These are overly expensive, not clearly
delineated, and should be amended. . "

Second, we must beqin to make better use of the sclentlflc talent avalleble in our country
in reviewing new drug entities. Institutional review committees could be given increased
authority to oversee drug investigations under FDA scrutiny. The British, among others, have
founp that a pooling of top sclentlflc talent works most effectively to cut paperwork and speed
up drug availablllty. I think it makes a great deal of sense, and we should pegin to pursue that

,rationale in our own system.
And third, we must work to ,increase further FDA acceptance of foreign clinical studies

so as to reduce wasteful duplication of research efforts. , '
AlthOugh it's not part of the drug reform proposal. there is one othergovernment regulation

that also threatens U.S. drug research leadership-Internal Revenue Regulation 861. This
regulation requires multinational firms to limit U.S. research expenditure deductions to that
portion olthe firm's income which comes from the United States. We can no longer deduct
our research expenditures on a dollar-for-dollar basis. Such tax policy is unrealistic and
counterproductive and serves to discourage research investment in the United States.

And lastly, there is the issue of product liablIity. Most recently, we all became familiar with
this overwhelming problem during the swine flu immunization program. It seems appropriate
that when the government requires or promotes inoculations, the government must accept
liabllity growing out of such programs. Other countries have dealt with this problem by pro
viding workmen's compensatlon-type benefits in mass inoculation programs. Certainly, we
should examine such a course in this country.

In the end it comes down to a very old axiom: There are no free lunches, with Orwithout
three martinis. I sense a growing8ssurance in Congress that it wants the future benefits of
a healthy U.S. pharmaceutical research program. To obtain these future benefits. one must
show a willingness to pay for it today. The future of U.S. drug regulation must therefore be
tied to that reality. The first step in that direction already has been taken with an openness
to divergent views. When this bill is finally enacted, it therefore, hopefully, mustbalance
appropriate controls over industry aqainst.necessary incentives to encourage it.
. The hearings and informal discussion to date giveme every reason to believe that this most,
delicate balance is very likely to be struck. I earnestly hope so, for not only is [the drug] in
dustry's future health dependent upon that, in a material way, so is yours. D

C&EN editorials represent only the views of the author andaim at
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The Chemical World This Week

u.s. FIRMS. SHED EUROPEAN PETROCHEMICALS
British Petroleum is on a buying
spree that may be a portent of things
to come for U.S. chemical companies
with operations in Europe. Besides
taking over Union Carbide's ethylene
derivatives business for $400 million,

, the British company last week made
ali offer of $37 million for Monsanto's
European polystyrene business..The
question that arises is whether there
will be a wholesale move by U.S.
companies to sell their losing petro
chemical businesses in Europe.

The offer by, BP for Monsanto's
operation includes a buy-out of
Monsanto's one-third share of Forth
Chemicals (BP already owns the
other two thirds). Forth has a 220,000
metric-ton-per-year styrene plant in
Baglan Bay, Wales, and another sty
rene plant in Grangemouth, Scotland,
which has been shut down. Also in
cuded is the entire manufacturing
complex at Wingles, France, which
has a capacity of 105,000 metric tons
per year of standard polystyrene and
25,000 metric tons per year of'ex
pandable polystyrene; and a plant at
Newport, England, with capacities of
22,000 metric tons per year of stan
dard and 18,000 metric tons per year
of expandable polystyrene. The offer
also includes 110,000 metric-ton
per-year acrylonitrile-butadiene
styrene and styrene-acrylonitrile ca
pacity at Antwerp, Belgium, New
port, and Wingles. This will be

Europe makes up bulk of
Carbide's non-U.S. sales ...
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expanded when a new 25,000 metric
ton-per-year unit starts up at Ant
werp later this year.

Union Carbide's divestiture in
volves selling its Bakelite Xylonite
Ltd. subsidiary in the U'K, and Union
Carbide Belgium N.V. in Antwerp to
British Petroleum. BP will pay Car
bide $200 million in cash and assume
another $200 million in debt. Also
included in the sale is the chemical
division of Union Carbide U.K. and
laboratory facilities in Geneva.

The Bakelite Xylonite division
produces polyethylene and related
products, such as polyethylene film
and plastic bottles and tubes. Union
Carbide Belgium makes polyethyl
ene, ethylene oxide and ethylene
glycol and their derivatives, ethyli
denenorbornene, hydroxyethyl cel
lulose, and urethane intermediates.

By selling these subsidiaries, Car
bide is shedding more than one third
of its European business. Last year
the divested companies had, com
bined sales of more than $300 million.
Carbide says it has total European
sales of $1.2 billion.

The operations sale is not the first
for Carbide in Europe. Last year the
company sold the phenolics division
of Bakelite Xylonite to BP for more
than $190 million.

One of the reasons for the Europe
an sale, according to Carbide board
chairman William S. Sneath, is that

.. . but European profits
have fallen dlramatically
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the company has no ethylene facilities
in Europe; and it does not want. to
integrate backward into the ethylene
business. He says that Carbide's lack
of ethylene production capability
puts it at a competitive disadvantage
with companies that do have ethylene
facilities. However ,a larger reason
may be that Carbide's ethylene de
rivatives. business may be a profit
drain. Operating (pretax) profits in
Europe have declined substantially
for Carbide in the past few years,
from $136 million in 1974 to $15 mil
lion in 1977. The generally weak pet
rochemicals business in Europe is
surely one cause of this decline.

Still another reason for Carbide's
shedding its polyethylene business in
Europe is that the company is having
to' compete with government-con
trolled companies. Speaking last week
to the International Conference on
Trade & Investment in New York,
Sneath said that various governments
control 42% of the low-density poly
ethylene business in Europe. .

The ethylene derivatives busi
nesses sold by Carbide include a
100,000 metric-ton-per-year, low
density polyethylene (LDPE) plant
in Grangemouth, Scotland (where BP
has its huge petrochemical complex),
and a 40,000 metric-ton-per-year
LDPE plant in Antwerp, Belgium. In
addition, Carbide has been rebuilding
anoth~r LDPE plant in Antwerp that
was destroyed by fire in 1975. This
plant will produce 110,000metric tons
per year when it is finished at year's
end.

Carbide's sale to BP also includes
a 16,000metric-ton-per-year ethylene
oxide plant at Hyth, England, and a
116,000 metric-ton-per-year ethylene
oxide plant and a 150,000 metric
ton-per-year ethylene glycol plant at
Antwerp.

Carbide and Monsanto's sales of
these operations raise the question of
whether there will be more pullouts
from European businesses by U.S.
companies. Some industry marketing
experts say there probably will be,
and they point specifically to fibers
operations. U.S. fibers producers
operating in Europe will be selling
against a cartel of resident companies;
This, coupled with the poor fibers
market that already exists there, may
well force U.S. companies to cut op
erations in Europe. 0
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-This speechwas givenon ihe second day of the mid-winter meetingoftneA.P.L.A.
··Professor of Law; Cecrge Washington University, Washington, D.C.

OIL, CARTELS, WAR AND PATENTABLE INVENTIONS-·
REMARKS BEFORE THE ..AMERICAN PATENT LAW

ASSOCIATION, JANUARY 22, 1975*

By Irving Keyton **

T H E SUBJECT OF MY TALK is Oil, Cartels, War and Patentable Inventions.
After having formulated the topic, it seemed to me that for those in the

audience who are patent attorneys and who are knowledgeable in patent
law nothing more really need be said on the subject because the title itself
is self-evident, self-explanatory and conveys completely obviously everything
I'm about to say.

I was, therefore, surprised when Dean Kirkpatrick of our law school,
who is an antitrust lawyer, .a former official of the Antitrust Division of the
Department of Justice, approached me and indicated that the combination
was an unobvious one. What upset me perhaps. more than Dean Kirk
patrick's amazement at the topic was the response of patent lawyers whom
I know who opined that the combination to them also was unobvious,

I therefore decided that perhaps in putting together this combination I,
like most inventors who come up with something that may be novel; didn't
.fully appreciate the fact that there are interrelationships among those
subjects that are not immediately apparent.

In a way that' saddens me because I think it is symptomatic of the un
necessarily and unfortunately narrow conception which the patent bar has of
its own role in society. The subject with which the patent bar deals, techno-a
logical innovation, has for centuries been the heart and essence of man's exis
tence on the face of the earth. It, more than anything else, more than any
political arrangement, more than any political organization, is at the heart of
every economic structure; it has moved mankind forward despite mankind's
inertial insistence on remaining at top dead center.

The subject of Oil, Cartels, War and Patentable Inventions puts to
gether everything today that is of vital importance to all of mankind's exist
ence and future on the face of the earth. But to introduce the subject in a
meaningful way, and in a comparative law way, so that its full scope can be
appreciated, I would like to give you a hypothetical situation.

Let us suppose that the oil companies in the United States, not the
oil-producing and exporting countries of the world, but the oil companies
in the United States, Standard Oil of New Jersey, Standard Oil of California.
Phillips Petroleum, Gulf Oil, all of them, mutually agreed and conspired to
increase the price of its oil and petroleum products in the United States
four-fold. Let us assume that.

What would the consequences of that action be? For one, the
would go up four-fold. An immediately apparent consequence of that ,,,n.. l.l

be inflation, the elimination of certain basic materials in agriculture
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sary for producing adequate amounts of food so that hungry people would go
hungrier and the price of food would go up.

Fewer automobiles would be sold because of the need to economize on
fuel and companies like Chrysler, General Motors and Ford would have to
shut down many of its plants. All together, the consequence of thataction on
the part of the domestic oil companies would contribute seriously" toran
economic recession, if not depression, in the United States and an incredible
increase in inflation, such as perhaps as much as 12-point-some-fraction per
cent.

The reason why that would happen is because those companies control
the market for one of the most significant energy resources we have, and
because that act is one which they could implement de facto; because of that
they would in fact be able, at their whim, to control the price of that market,
thereby increasing the price that would be set in a competitive situation.

Now for the patent lawyers in this group who do not know it, that is a
monopoly. That is a monopoly. When control of a product or a resource is
such that you can set price at your will four times beyond the going competi
tive market price, that is the exclusive control which means monopoly in an
antitrust sense, which means monopoly in an odious, onerous and burden
some sense, which the Supreme Court and .other courts have indicated, and
it is in that sense that I always use the term monopoly.

We would not sit idly by in this country under .those horrendous, out
rageous, antisocial circumstances. What would we do? For one thing, the
United States Government, through. the Justice Department, would vigorous
ly and properly prosecute under the antitrust laws, and would establish that
whether or not the monopoly was illegal monopolization it certainly was a
conspiracy in restraint of trade which is per se actionable because of the
fixing- ofprices,

The consequences to the oil companies would be very clear. To begin
with, the physical force and might of the Executive Branch of the govern
ment, after appropriate litigation, would put many of the oil company execu- .
tives in prison for up to 3 years as a felony. There would be fines of one
million dollars against each corporation and a hundred thousand dollars
against each individual involved.

But, far more important than that, there would be private litigation
under the Clayton Act against the monopolists which would result in treble
damages that would, in fact, bankrupt all the oil companies, if the price
increase had in fact been four-fold. That private litigation is private only in
the sense that individuals bring the action but the armed might of the United
States enforces the judgment for treble damages.

Now that hypothetical is hypothetical indeed, because the oil companies
have not done that and could not even dream of doing it in the United
States. Those acts are illegal and are considered so, even in a free market
society, although, of course, we do not have a completely free market society
but at least a partially free market society.

Those acts are so antisocial that the free market has to be protected to
the extent that those monopoly practices could not be tolerated. And so now

,
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we go to the real world and we find that outside the United States several
oil-producing and exporting countries, many of which are in the Middle East·
and are Arab countries, but including Venezuela, in the American hemis
pheres, have done precisely that which the hypothetical I gave you provides.

What under those circumstances, could be done to protect not only the
United States, but the rest of the world for whom the price of outside oil is
even more significant than in the United States, although, admittedly, not
under the aegis of a legal system, because, in fact, there is no international
law. And I use the term law in a precise way. Law is a man-made set of rules
which are enforced and enforceable by the armed strength of the rulemakers.
In that sense, there is no such thing as international law. Nevertheless, the
de facto remedies which man has outside the legal system are virtually the
same as those within a legal system, except they are not under the umbrella
of a civilized legal relationship.

What could we do? We know very well what we could do. President
Ford and Henry Kissinger in the United Nations a couple of months ago,
and President Ford, Henry Kissinger and the Secretary of Defense within
the last couple of weeks have said in effect to the OPEC countries, "Watch
your step. There is a grave danger that we may declare war," which.is pre
cisely what the United States Government does when it arrests a domestic
monopolist for violating the law. 'That option which was so easily stated by
the President in a most inappropriate gambler-like bluff is not a real one.
Years ago there is not the slightest question in my mind that Saudi Arabi"
would have been. invaded, if not by the United States then by some other
country like Japan or England, and, in fact, England, France and Israel
jointly invaded Egypt at the time of the Suez intervention for vseemingly
similar reasons. Why then can we not do this thing to protect our unique
self interests?

Saudi Arabia's strength, Iran's strength, Kuwait's strength, after all,
is a joke. They have no strength. But for the arms which we have given
them, they would be fighting Israel and Israel would be figthing them with
bows and arrows and slings and, even with the billions of dollars of military
equipment which the Soviet Union and the United States have poured into
the Middle East, they are not really the slightest match for the armed
might of the United States. And yet we do nothing by way of physical force.
Albeit in the past, that's what we would have done, namely, invaded.

Why do we do nothing? We do nothing precisely because the Soviet
Union and the United States, in a mutual stalemate situation, have placed
an atomic umbrella of protection over those countries and, therefore, just
like in a game of checkers where the red and the black pieces are lined up in
faced opposition, the oil producing and exporting countries of the world are
walking the valley confidently and happily between the armed might of the
two major powers of the world. That is why they were able to increase the
price of oil and maintain a cartel, which means nothing more than an inter
national monopoly, despite the obvious disaster to the rest of the world.

Well, what else could we have done? There are other things that we
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could have done other than armed intervention. Economic sanctions could
have been used. But economic sanctions, unfortunately, cannot work under
those circumstances since OPEC can buy anything from anyone, anywhere
because of the massive, unbelievably massive transfer of wealth during the
past 12 months from the industrialized countries of the world to the Middle
East oil producers. Indeed, corporations throughout the world are scurrying
around' to curry favor from those countries to get business for their own
companies.

The only thing the OPEC countries seem not to be able to buy in the
Middle East with their massive infusion of wealth is a place for the Palestine
refugees to live securly and in comfort, although they were, willing to provide
many millions of dollars in arms for that group. Clearly, we have a situation
where, because, of the blanket protection of two contending giants, you have a
third force which genuinely, actually believes that it can and will control the
world by virtue of its monopoly position. The Shah of Iran is, at least accord
ing to various reports from Jack Anderson and others, determined to be a rna-
jordetermining force in world affairs. .

On an international level, therefore, we can really do nothing, nor do I
want you to think from. what lam saying that I believe we ever should use
armed force for the resolution of such disputes. Such a use of force I consider
to be totally unacceptable for civilized man and productive of consequences
far more disastrous than the direct consequences of the monopoly cartel posi
tion that has been imposed upon us.

There are ways to cope with monopolies that go beyond the typical
legal responses and you must understand that the use of force that I have de
scribed to yo" and the economic sanctions that I have mentioned, I am referr-'
ing to them as legal mechanisms in the sense of analogy. That is to say, if
these acts took place in the United States, our government would use legally
sanctioned force to prevent it and, therefore, the international analogy of
force .to prevent this outrageously antisocial, economically destructive situa
tion.v.althoughft cannot be, used, would be precisely what would be used
if the monopolists were domestic.

What do you do other than those things? There are two ways to pro
ceed. One, you try to do without the product over which there is monopoly
control. In the United States that would mean extraordinary curtailment of
oil and its byproducts. In Japan and, in much of Europe it would mean
total disaster, since almost all of their oil comes from the Middle East. But
in the United .States we could do it, and the Administration has suggested
ways tq do it.

President Ford, very belatedly, said he would impose a tax on crude oil,
cut the use of oil by this heavy tax, part of which could be used to help
those who are thrown out of work and those industries which cannot func
tion without the oil, to help cope, not well, but at least marginally. But this,
as even Eric .Sevareid pointed out some weeks ago on CBS News, is war
absolute, cutthroat, total war. Economic, it is true, but possibly in the future
not economic.
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Hobart Rowen, the economic columnist in the Washington Post who
typically comes out in the most unobtrusive, gentle ways on economic policy,
took issue with the Ford Administration prior to the last congressional elec
tions for refusing to levy a heavy tax on gasoline consumption in the United
States, because Rowen knows that this is the critical issue, not only for in
flation but for recession and depression. It all focuses on this monopoly pos
ture.

It was not politically expedient to impose a gasoline tax before the
last election. Mostly everyone was against it,' the poor people as well as the
large corporations, whose activities depend on extensive use of oil and sale
of oil. And, therefore, once again, a clear mechanism, an indicated mecha
nism for coping with the monopoly situation had to be junked, because it
was not politicallyexpedient.

But even now, with President Ford's recommendations, the political
solutions that we have available to us are so subject to the whim of varieties
of special interest groups that in a democratic society it is not likely, on .\

,.such a significant issue, to have implemented' an effective economic solution
that's politically determined based On a mechanism that will gore as many
oxen as will this kind of a solution, What the Democrats and Republicans
will finally work out is anyone's guess but past experience suggests it will be
largely ineffectual to break the monopoly. Even if it is in part effectual, this
solution admittedly is one that will enhance inflation and contribute to re-
cession, if not depression. .

The only other way to cope with the problem is, if you don't cut con
sumption of the monopolized source, to develop alternative sources and alter
native products. We discovered that there's a huge amount of oil in Mexico
and off the Mexican coast. But the moment that that oil was discovered the
President of Mexico announced that as soon as the oil flows his country is
joining the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries.

Why not? Why should he not? Mexico has been a have-not for long
enough. The Shah of Iran who came into existence and has been protected
and built up by billions of dollars of United States money now says that he
has a place in the sun. Now he has control. You cannot expect gratitude in
a business relationship, especially since our aid to those countries was not
essentially altruistic but was for self-interested, political reasons. Oil out
side the United States which we do not ourselves develop will just become,
therefore, part of the monopoly. Moreover, lots of the oil is a long, long time
away,

Alternative sources of energy, nuclear energy for peaceful purposes that
are now established and in hand pose lots of problems. They are quite ex
pensive, not so much anymore by comparison with Arab and Venezuelan oil,
but still expensive, <I long time in coming and subject to real and significant
technological hazards and environmental dangers,

So where <Ire we? Wh<lt can we do? We can hope. But we could also
hope in the way that has invariably solved mankind's problems. We can
hope that someone will invent an alternative fuel source. We can hope that
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someone will invent a mechanism for decreasing the amount of fuel used for
the same functions: We can hope that. And, according to the Antitrust
Division of the Department of Justice, that's literally all we should do. In
fact, not only is that all we should do, it's too damned much. What we
should do is to make sure that there are so many impediments in the incen
tives to invent that one thing that will eliminate monopoly on an internation
al level in oil, the one thing that will introduce competition into this
monopoly situation, will not come about.

You have heard about the early interchange between Mr. Kauper of the
Justice Department and Betsy Ancker-Johnson of the Commerce Department
with respect to energy. The Justice Department wanted title to everything
to go to, the government and compulsory licensing so that windfall profits
will not be obtained by anybody. Betsy Ancker-Johnson said the only way
we cando it is to get people to invent. People don't invent out of the love
they bear for the,Department ofJustice.

This confrontation of issues between Justice and Commerce represents
in macrocosm the dilemma we're confronted with andI would like to amplify
a little bit on that to show you perhaps in a simpleminded way, but cogently,
I believe, the real issues before us.

You've heard about the controversy that has been raging over the last
few months about the use of various kinds of books in public schools, in
West Virginia and other places. Well, I have undertaken, from my own pecu
liar point of view, the examination of fairy tales, and I came up with a fas
cinating story that I had forgotten about. If you will bear with me, I believe
you will find this discussion about fairy tales most helpful in understanding
where we are today.

It turns out that once upon a time in a far away land a small gnome
like man, like the electrical genius Steinmetz used to be, was on the verge of
actually reducing to practice a process for converting straw into spun gold.
Now it turned out in that far-off land that a beautiful young maiden, who
had an exceedingly stupid father, was obliged by the king of the .land to con
vert a roomful of straw into spun gold under penalty of death if she failed and
under the reward of marriage to the bilious old kim;l if she succeeded.

, This was well ki.own throughout the land a'hd the inventor went to the
young Woman and said, "I can do it, I think." And she said, "I'll give
you anything if you will do it." He said, "Well, I am a lonely old man, I
have no children, and the one thing in life that I would like is a child to
live with me. So if you promise to give me your firstborn child, I will rush
back to my laboratory and see if I can reduce to practice the invention and
comeback to you." And she said, "Anything, I'll give you anything including
my firstborn child."

Well, sure enough, he ran back and he did make it work. He came back
that night, the deal was consummated and the next day the room was full of
spun: gold. The young girl married the king and forthwith issue therefrom
came.

The inventor approached the queen for his contracted-for considera
tion and she was heartbroken, even though her life had been saved and she
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was the first lady of the land. And he said, "Well, I have nothing if you
don't give me your child, but, if within 24 hours you can guess my name,
you may keep the child. I'll give you a chance to take back that which is
legally, morally and ethically mine."

The moment he left she called in the Central Intelligence Agency, the
Federal Bureau of Investigation and with the various computer techniques
that they have and the millions of dossiers, they found out that the inventor's
name was, strangely enough, Rumpelstiltskin. When confronted with the fact
that she knew his name, the inventor sadly turned away, honoring his ad
dendum to the contract and walked off into the sunset.

Now, outrageous as is that contractual breach, outrageous as is the im
moral behavior of the queen, at least' she showed some intelligence. At least
she offered the reward .that would produce the invention when she needed it.
We today don't even do that, and we have eminent domain in this country.
We really can take anything we want in this country, if w~ feel that the deal
was originally too good for the inventor. And, therefore, we don't even give
lip service to incentive when it comes to the most important thing the world'
faces, namely, a technological alternative to the monopoly control of oil out
side the United States.

Wouldn't it make sense for example to offer anybody, anybody, one dollar
a barrel for oil savings or an alternative to oil which the invention can
produce? We are paying over $10 minimum real price for oil and we were
paying slightly over $2 real price a little more than a' year ago. Doesn't it
make sense to offer one buckextra when now we're paying $7 to $8 extra?

It's true that whoever invents it will be getting $7 million a day, if we
eliminate. the need for outside oil. But all of it taxable by the United States,
unlike the foreign oil which is not taxable in any way by the United States.

This inventor, this would-be monopolist, would probably be able, at that
rate, to have a harem in Saudi Arabia and Kuwait and even in Washington,
D.C., where it would be illegal, but slavery, as you know, in Saudi Arabia
is still legal. Now that would offend sensibilities. Seven million dollars a
day for a crummy inventor is an outrage. And so this incentive which
would destroy monopoly control, not create it by a patent but destroy
monopoly control by a patent, is not for one moment suggested. Instead of
increasing the incentive for the only solution that will mot bring war, the
only situation that will not result in economic chaos, is not added to the
incentive which we now have.

To the contrary, the reverse is suggested by the title policy and com
pulsory licensing earlier urged by the Department of Justice. For Heaven's
sake, why don't we offer it and take it away later by eminent domain exactly
the way the queen did? Not even that is possible. Why? Because the emo
tional biases against human beings who invent on the, part of those not
capable of inventing are virtually insurmountable. '

When I lecture and point out the statistically demonstrated fact that a
significant fraction, fully half, of the major inventions in the United States
during this century have come from outside large corporate laboratories, my
colleagues in the Department ofJustice laugh.
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But several weeks ago we learned that two old men from Vermont,
working for the past 20 years, have come up with a modification to auto
mobile engines which produces a 50 per cent increase in mileage and a 30 per
cent savings infuel. The cost to modify the engine would be $200 or the
equivalent to the amount of saving you would make on gasoline in about one
year due to the monopoly-imposed prices from outside the United States.

Now, if you looked at these two men, no lawyer in the Department of
Justice would look at them twice. In fact, they would probably think that
the two men on approaching those nattily attired lawyers were asking for a
handout. But that's where it comes. from! Unlike political, institutional solu
tions that require dozens of well dressed, well educated, wealthy men sitting
around for interminable hours making compromises, this kind of solution,
which has saved mankind decade, after decade, after century, after century,
comes from the mind of one, lone, isolated man who's probably too unin-
formed to know that what he did can not be done. .

" It's true that some of these stupid people will invent even when they get
the word that our property system in patents sVnks compared to what it can
and should be. But. not all inventors are that compulsive about inventing,
are not that stupid" about the material needs of their spouses and their
children and their friends. And many of these people, and we never know
who they are, will not direct their efforts to invention because they know it
will be takenaway.

As you have recently seen in the outrage, the rape, the property rape of
the centur in the United States,in Foster v. American Machine and
Foundry, a man who revolutionized the commercial production of a particu
lar type of pipe' was given a pittance through compulsory licensing by the
United States. Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit. His name is Foster,
Julius Foster, a lone inventor and a patent lawyer at that. Why should
Foster go through the trouble again? The COSt of the litigation far exceeded
what he possibly could have gotten from his invention. ".

Why should anyone else knowing about Foster take the effort to save
us by invention, with heartbreak as his potential reward, even when he
succeeds?

Now I don't know whether the gasoline saving invention of the La
Force brothers will meet air pollution standards. I don't know whether inde
pendent testing will demonstrate that it is as good as it seemed on tele
vision, but, if a few weeks before I gave this talk, which was announced
long ago,such a close possibility can come into existence for the solution
of the world's biggest problem by two unheard of, unknown, old men, men
typically rejected by society because they're old, I know that on a probability
basis there are others who can do it, and the greater the incentive we pro
vide, the more of them will be coming out of the walls and out of the corners.

I'll tell you something else. There are sophisticated inventors also. I'm
one of them and I will tell you that I have invented an effective mechanism
technologically for solving the problem but I'm not going to patent it or tell
it to vou, or tell· it to anyone else on the face of the earth until Congress
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passes a statute which says that I will get $1 for every barrel of oil I save,
and a harem in Saudi Arabia, in Kuwait, and Washington, D.C.

I would like to finish with what to me is the essence of what I'm
saying. There is a crush of people in the United States and in the world who
simply cannot comprehend that their real existences, their real existences,
depend not on lawyers, not on judges and really, in the long haul, not even
on magnificent, soft spoken, secretaries of state who would save us and who
have done so in many situations, but. overall depend on those who are inno
vative and creative. Ayn Rand, speaking through her protagonist in The
Fountainhead said:

"Men have been taught that the highest virtue is not to achieve but to
give. Yet one cannot give that .whieh has not been created. Creation comes
before distribution, or else there will be nothing to distribute. The need of
the creator comes before the need of any possible beneficiary, yet we are
taught to admire the second-hander who dispenses gifts he has not produced
above the man who made the gifts possible. We praise an act of charity, we
shrug at an act of achievement."

Unfortunately, very few of us are creators and achievers. And, as a
consequence, the bulk of society cannot emphathize with those who are
genuinely the salt of our earth. We can identify with, and therefore form
mass movements about figures like Jesus, Moses, Mohammed and Buddah,
who can tell us what we uncreative people can do towards making this world
better. But we cannot identify with that elite group upon which all of life
depends, the inventors and creators.

There is no way out for us now other than depression, famine, infla
tion and war, unless we come up with the technological solution to the
genuine monopoly situation on an international level with which we are
faced. I, therefore, urge you not only to reject the outrageous posture which
the Justice Department has taken, and is now taking, but to demand more
from our patent system by way of incentive than has ever before been asked
for the purpose, very simply, of saving mankind.

Thank you.

I!
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Token Use

(No. 368) A - 9

Regarding thenewIssueratsed by the board, namely, whether registrant's use was
only token usewhich cannot serve to protect rights in its registration, Judge Lane declares
that the "balance of.equities" plays an important role in determining whether registrant's
use is sufficient. He then concludes that the scant record before the court makes it impos
sible to agree with the board's assertion that "a competitor [petittoner] stands in the wings
ready to utilize the mark commercially." In fact, "for all the record shows, petitioner is
not prepared to export in any greater quantity than has registrant. "

Concurring.and DisseIitiIigOpinioIis

Judge Miller, concurring in part and dissenting in part, agrees with the result
reached by the major tty.on the two-year .nonuse issue, but argues that Fed. R. Clv, P. 15(b),
relating to amendments of pleadings to conform to the evidence, should apply. (The majOrity
found the rule inapplicable under the specific facts here.) According. to Judge Miller, if
registrant really considered that it did not have fair notice that petitioner was attempting to
establish a two-year period.ofnonuse beginning July 12, 1973, it should have moved forre
consideration. Having said this,however,Judge Miller concludes that petitioner failed to
sustain its burden of filling. the gap between June 23, 1975 and July 12, 1975 by evidence
rather than by implication. '

On the question of token use, Judge Miller finds the record "[in]adequate for making
new law on 'balance of the equities, ' as the majority proposes to do." He would, therefore,
remand for development of an adequate record.

Dissenting, Judge Baldwin States that the board's decision "correctly assesses the
legal issues and satisfies the equities in the casf." In his opinion, the record 'establishes
"a prima facie case' of abandonment by nonuse to which there was no rebuttal." While the
majority concludedthar.regtstrant was not requtred; under-Fed, R. Civ. P. 26{e) (2), to
supplement its response to petitioner's interrogatory, Judge Baldwin thinks there was a "duty
• • • to update the answer. "

Judge Baldwin al.so.feels that Fed.RvCiv. Po 15 (bjshould control the outcome of this
case because "the abandonment issue, unrestricted by the filing date [of the cancellation
petition], was tried .by implied consent. "

[Text] The complaint dearly set forth the theory of the case that the mark in question
, was in nonuse for a period of two consecutive years. Evidence on this issue was ad
mitted without objection from appellant. Regardless of the defects which appellant now
alleges, the abandonment issue was properly tried. By operation of Rule 15 (b), the
abandonment issue, unrestricted by the filing date, was tried by implied consent of the
parties. Appellant had notice of the issue as tried. Notwithstanding Rule 15 (b), how
ever, appellant's tactics are orno avail. His mark-was in :jeopardy rrom the date of
last use, July 12, 1973, and the pending litigation did not stop the two years from.
running against it.

, An anal~gous,situationisfoundin Inre Beatrice Foods Co., 57 CCPA 1302, 429 F. 2d
466, '166 USPQ 431(1970). In that case, the issue of registrability in a concurrent.use
proceeding wa s.declded on facts as they existed at the dose of the testimony period.
Our rule permitting a partyto show facts which existed Subsequent to the filing of the
complaint is based upon the. dynamic nature of trademark rights. This rule should be
applied in the case presently under consideration, That the two years had run against
the mark subsequent to the date the complaint was filed is irrelevant.

• •
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TWO TRADE ASSOCIATIONSVOIOESUPPORT FOR.
LICENSE APPROACH IN GOVERNMENT PATENT POLICY

3-2-78(PTCJ)NEWS·B;iiCOMMENT

To conclude, appellant neither preserved his objections below in accordance with the
FRCP nor attempted to rebut appellee's prima facie case of abandonment. He l1?W asks
.us to .put on blinders .as wereview the evidence on record; The equities of the case do
not favor a party who has not onlycrrcumvented the FROP, butalso failed to present~e-

buttal evidence to carry his burden in the case. 'His appeal must fail. For the reasons
stated above, lwouldaffirm the board's decision that appellant's mark is abandoned;
[End Text]

, '

Now that advocates of a tttleapproachtnGovernment patentp?licyhave had :their say
before Congress {see 358 PTCJ A-H, 360.PTCJA~4, D-1)'tw0rnajor tradeassociati?l1s have
asked that their contrary views he added to the recordofhearin~sheld before the Senate Sub
committee on Monopoly and AnticompetitlveActivlttes; ,IiI statements s~bmitted to ~ubcorn

mittee chairman Gaylord Nelson (D-Wis .J,both' the Aerospace Industries Association of Arneri
ca(AIA) and the National Security Industrtal Associatlonof America (NSIA) criticize the notion
that the Governmentshould take title to all tnventlonsresulttng fr'orn' Government contracts.
Instead, they argue, contractors should retain their inventions and grant a license to the Govern
ment.

';<~l

In a statement submitted January 26th, AIA argues that "a title policy Is not 'in the best
interest of the public." To support its position, AIA directs the subcommittee's attention to a
Colloquium held in January 1976 by the Energy Research and Development Administration
(ERDA). See 316PTCJ A-2. Most of the participants in the Colloquium spoke in opposition
to the title policy imposed on ERDA by Congress,'

NSIA, ina statement submitted January 31st, declares that a policy permitttng the
Government to take title "would defeat the inherent incentives of the U.S; .patsnt system-and
the ultimate result would be detrimental to the public. "

BothAIA and NSIA'expressstfong support for the bill IntroducedbyRepresentattve Ray
Thornton (DeArk.), HoR.6294 (see 324PTCJ A-6, 325PTCJ A-4, D-1), under whichpatEint
rights would presumptively belong to the contractor doing the federal research, subjsctto the
Government's retention of "march-in" rights to order the licensing of a patent if it isn't being
commercialized. Thornton's bill., says NSIA, "embodies an equitable 'sharing of patent rights
between Government and industry. " According to AlA, Thornton's bill adequately "protects
the public should the contractor fail to satisfy public needs." ' ,

- a -

PATENT INFRINGEMENT CLAIM WlTHSTANDS •SUMMARY 
DISMISSAL MOTION; UNFAIR COMPETITION CLAIM AXED

Because the record is barren as to the level of ordinaryskill in the pertinent art, the
U. S. District Court for Eastern Pennsylvanla refuses to summarily dtsmissa patent suit on
obviousness grounds. However, the court does dismiss an additional charge' of unfair competi
tionbecause the patentees merely license their invention and do not sell or manufacture any
product in direct competition with-the-defendant, (Sims v , Mack Trucks, Inc; , 2/8/78),

Plaintiffs brought suit alleging infrin.gernentofa,ipateht fora Forwa.rd Discharging
Transit Concrete Mixer; AcUlim fortnifair compettttonwasalso asserted. ,Defendant, Mack
Trucks, moved pursuant to Fed. R. Civ, P. 56(b) for summary judgment as to each count. Ac
cording to Mack, plaintiffs' patent is invalid tor obviousness, Defendant also contended that
plaintiffs' unfair competition count must fall for lack of standing to sue.

'Copyrigh,L @;197,8-bY THE BUREAU, OF.NATIONALAFFAI RS. INC"Washin'gton,D.C: 20037
0148'7965/78/$00.50
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Snapping crocodiles in a game pre
serve in northern Kenya, Photographer
Peler Beard, 37, eyed a 5-ft. 10-in. So
mali tribeswoman with the face and
bearing of Egypt's classic Queen Nefer
titi. "She was the most beautiful Afri
can I had ever seen," says Beard. "And
in Africa, you learn to snag things when
you see them." So Beard quickly snagged
the tribeswoman-known as Iman
-away from her chores tending the
family's 500 cattle and sheep. He took
lots of photographs and persuaded the
Wilhehnina Model Agency in New
York to sign her up. Iman, 20, who
speaks fluent English, learned in the
missionary schools she attended until
age 15, arrived in Manhattan last week
looking well-coiffed, made-up and
clothed in jungle chic. "She's very dis
tinguished, with a beautiful head and
lovely long throat," observed Diana
Vreeland, former editor of Vogue. Wil
hehnina projected Iman's first-year sal
ary at $80,000, prompting Beard to
boast: "I feel like it's My Fair Lady."
Iman's own goal: "To see the world."

•
Woody Allen and Zero MoSlel play

ing it straight? Director Martin Ritt
(Sounder, Hud) has unsmitingly cast the
two in Columbia Pictures' The Front, a
drama about Hollywood blacklisting in
the '50s. For Mostel it's all bitter ex
perience, for he was iuterrogated by the
House Uri-American Activities Com
mittee in 1955 and scorned by movie
producers for a decade. For Allen, play
ing a bookie who lets a blacklisted writ
er use his name, drama is all new, and
he claims to be, as usual. nervous. "I

can't guarantee the 'out..
come," he says on the set.
"I'm'going to prove that co
medians don't make great ac
tors." The lovable shlemiel of
Sleeper and other banana
peel epics is playing love
scenes without his usual co- '
star and onetime roommate
Diane Keaton. "We're just
very very good friends," in
sists Allen. "We haven't
been, uh, that way for Years."
Allen is even managing with
out his familiar props. "There
is nothing big in the film," he
says with a touch of regret.
"No big bananas or big
breasts."

•
In Paris, it's New Jim

my's and Le Regine. In
Monte Carlo, the snob spots
for drinking and dancing are
the Maona (Tahitian), Para
dize (Brazilian) and New
Jimmyz (art deco), The wom
an who manages all this,
sometime Singer Regine (nee
Zylberberg), 45, now plans

REGINE IN MONACO NIGHTCLUB

newdiscotheques in Rio and Manhat
tan. "Life begins with the first cocktail,"
says the lady who introduced Ie twist to
Paris. "She only sleeps three hours a
night," adds her husband and former
secretary, Roger Choukroun. The cab
aret queen is also branching out into
fashion design. Her first collection, in
troduced at a Paris ready-to-wear show
last week, features-what else?-eve
ning wear specially designed for danc
ing. With it all, redheaded Regine finds
time to rehearse for a new film, The Sev
en Per Cent Solution, with laurence
Olivier and Vanessa Redgrave. Her part:
the madam-in an exclusive bordello.

•
"An odd man ... unpleasant. '.. very

artificial." Many people have said worse
things about ex-President Nixon, but the
speaker this time was his own Secre
tary of State, Henry Kissinger. The oc
casion was a black-tie dinner in Otta
wa given in Kissinger's honor by
Canadian External Affairs Minister Al
lan MacEachen. After the toasts were
delivered, Kissinger evidently assumed
that the tabletop microphones bad been
turned off, but a technician .made' the
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havea timetable right now. [As forthe Chinese) well, they've stat
ed publicly that they're patient

Q. There have been reporis thafyou wilt makf! a visit to Israel and
Syria In Decembe,./~ that correct?

A. Absolutely not. Short. of scme crisis that I now don't see, I
don't believe that I will visit Israel and Syria at that time.

Q. Do you feel tha'- thete,wilibea major reassessment of Amer
ican commitment to ·/srael-and American policy in the Middle
East ln ge;"eral-when the aid appropriations are presented to

. Congress?

A. The aid discussions take 011 a very curious form. The impres
sionhas-beeir created that _the aid requests. for Israel and Egypt
are caused by the Sinaiagreement-Indeed, I saw it in your mag
azine [TIME, Sept. 15) that "Kissinger promised them certain
things," The fact is that beforethe agreement the Israelis asked
for $2.6 billion and were confident enough of getting it that they
put it into. their budget. as -a public figure, 'Seventy-six Senators
urged us to meet that request.
. Last yearIsrael received $3 billion ofemergency and regular
aid, and a substantial sum for Israel has been in every budget for
the last 15 Years. Similarly, we had allocated a certain amount for
Egypt prior to the agreement. Aid levels' were never discussed
with Egypt during the agreement. We set the levels unilaterally
after the agreement was completed. Aid to Israel and Egypt re
flects our own interests; it is not a payment for the agreement.

Q. What about.areassessme,nt in terms' tJ'our own domestic prj:'
t"ities-for,eJCamPle,the~_,.oblems;n,Ne~,York?

A. This is nota fair choice because ifyou sacrifice an ally abroad,
even if it has noimmediate consequences, the long-term conse
quences in-terms of your international position are very severe.
We must overcome,the idea that when we deal with foreign gov
ernments it is afavor that we do them.that we can withdraw with
outpenalty to ourselves. Ifwe have a Closerelationship with a for':'
eign 'government, it must be-because we believe that we have
permanent iIlterests. Ifwe "don't, then that relationship is in trou
ble. But if we do havepermanent interests, then we cannot choose
between NewYork and, say, Israel.

Q.Th~re;s been considerablequestion;ng"and criticism . . .

A. If it's criticism, it was unfair. [Laughter.]

Q.... aboulthefailure of the :uS. to speak o-utfor triall?Y jury tmd
the rights of the accused in the case of thesumm.ary execut;~n of
Basques and leftist terrorists in Spa;'). Why was that?

A. I don't have the impression' that trial by jury is part of the
Spanish legal tradition. Trial by jury isn't the case in France
and Germany. It's not' the case in any country -that has the
Napoleonic Code ortheRoman law, Trial by jury is -an Anglo
Saxon concept that exists only in countries within the Anglo
Saxon jurisprudence.

We did not take an official-position 'on- the-legal proceedings
that were carried out in Spain, and I don't think that was theob
jectiono~manyof the Europeans. Rather it was a rallying point
for a historical resentmentofFranco Spain, which is rooted in the
experience of the Spanish Civil War. The relationship between
Spain and the West-s-bringing Spain back to the West-is one of
the critical problems'ofour foreign policy over the next five to ten
years.

Q. What are your toppr;ority items 'in foreign policy?

A. IIi foreign' policy-there-are 'always periods of innovation and
then there are-periods of consolidation. We went through a period
of innovation with 'respect to the Communist' countries 'between
'71 and '73. We are now in the process of consolidating this; We
then went through a 'period of innovation in our relations with
Western Europe and Japan in the period of '73 and '75. This is
stiii going 011. Although it has not been, in my view, adequately
noted.Tthink our-relationship with the industrial democracies is
better and. more creative than it has been at any time since the
late194()s.The things that were considered very advanced in '73,
,\¥henl,_,put forward the Year of Europe, are now accepted as a
matterof-course.Atthat time when we proposed that economic
P?liciC$s~9V\dbecoordinated,this was rejected. Today it is made
TIME;OCTOBER 27; 1975
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as a demand. This is a period I would put in the middle of its cre
ative phase.

Then we have the relationship. with the new countries.in
which we have just begun the process ofconstruction with the Sev-
enth Special Session. .. .; '<,

.Those are the three areas which are in various states of evo
lution, Of course, you have critical problems like the Middle East,
which must; in my view, in the next three to five years make a sub
stantial advance toward peace-or maybe achieve peace.

One of the things we've often discussed is the vitality of West
ern institutions 'in the period of change: This is perhaps our deep
est problem, to which a foreign policymaker can contribute by
performance but not directly.

Q. Last week you met with the Portuguese Foreign Minist_errM'~/o
Antunes] and the Administration has put forward'to Congres,s the
proposal for $85 million in aid. How do you now feel about thes(jr~
vival of plura/istdemocracy in Portugal?

A. My position has been thatwithollt- a systematic effortto~n
courage the pluralistic forces in Portugal, they wouldbe defeat
ed. For a while there was a disagreement between us and the

'Without a systematic effortto
encourcqe the pluralistic forces
in Portugal, they would be
defeated. ~

West Europeans, who thought that t11e forces of thegovernment
that was in office earlier this year would over a period of time pro
duce pluralism. I was skeptical about this. During the summer
the West Europeans came to· the same .con~lusions we. had ear
iier reached; namely, that pluralism had to be actively encour
aged. And that has always been my .. position.T think it is still it
very precarious situation in Portugal, the 0lltcome of which is
not dear. Recent.trends~remore,enco,~ra_~._,,:-,-

Q.ln' yo';r-U.N; speechyous~ggested aci:mferem:eeetweenth,:e
concerned powers about the future ofNorth andSouth Korea. That
was rejected by the Chinese and the North Koreans.

A. Yes, but I'm not sure that is absoluteiy (heir last word on the
subject. -Even if there is no .formal conference, we can have ex
changes of views.: We are not opposed t0N'0fthKoretlas 'such.
What we don't want to do is have bilateraltalks with North Ko
rea to the exclusion of SouthKorea. We don't wantto~veSouth
-Korea 'maneuvered intotheposition of an-internatiollaipariah
while we settle the future orNorthKpr~aiIl negotiati0!lS with oth
er countries, We would be prepared toparticipatein any negoti
ations' or in any conference.whose _c0nlposition was reasonably
balanced thatinciuded South K9rea. SlmiJarly, if (he Soviet

. Union or the People's Republic were prepared toreco~eSouth
Korea; we would be prepared to recognize North Korea.

-Q.ln J9,61 in-A:World Restored, you wrote that "statesmen often
sho_re the fate 'of prophets"~thatthey're .without honor· in their
own count y;~oyou feel thatyo~'res~lfer~ngthisfate?

A. Well, t .e lead time for i'rophecy has shortened. I think in the
country th .re'sa general feeling that our foreign policy is reason
ably effect ve.~ome of'the criticism is the natural resultofanelec
tion-year. ()me of it is the inevitable consequence of having been
in office f seven years, in which you accumulate a lot of mort-
gages on y urself . . . ... ... . . . ._ .' '

Inevi bly.after one is outofoffice,one'spolicieswill be seen
in clearer erspective, because then ~he alternatives will have to
be tried or rejected by somebody else. But; on the whole, the crit
icism does not go to the central core of the policy and, therefore, I
believe th. central core of the policy will be carried on after I leave
offlce-s-ev n ifanother Administration succeeds us.

Q.lt sounslilce you'llstay,if the Presidimt'selected.

A. Don't s are me like that. I'd lose at least my dog, and probably
my wife. [ aughter.)
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In our case it would mean that rather ihanthe Soviet lJnk.
reducing their strategic forces from the approximately 2,60P UJrit
they have now to 2,400, we would have to calculate that theY",dll
stay at 2,600--,.()rmaybe go on beyond that. To match this would»
involve a .significant increase incur strategic,' def~.n~eb114get.
That, in turn, can only be justified on. the basis of an increased
danger, So the rhetoric of both sides will become more confron
tational, and I would think that it would lead 10 a substantial chill
ing in therelationship-ifnot to a return ofthe cold war.

Q.lsn~tthere:a basic difference between the Pentagon and,the
State Depart,ment onour SALT negotiating position?

A. If thereisa basic difference, I know aboutit only from the
newspapers. The last position that was' given to Foreign Minister
[Andrei] Gromyko was jointly worked out by the Secretary ofDe
fense and myself. It was then approved by the President. If there
should be a disagreement-and the disagreement is always much
more in the press than in reality-then it will be settled by the
President.

O.Do you expeetthat there will be an agreement this year?

A. It's nowgetting rather late in the year. It would take about six
to eight weeks; 'even after an agreement in principle, to work out
all the technicaldetails.So.itmay slipbeyond the.e~dofthisyear.

~.' I/fou/f/ jt-~e'p'ossilJ/~ .for[Soviet..P~r~y. ~~i~~ .~eD1JJd]..~rezhriev
to ,cQmtfto}he·UOS.: before a;SALT.agreement i$,worked out?

A. I wOuldthlrtk it;s~rilikeiy;itl1ink:hisVisji\Voll1<1 be tied to a
SALTagreement.

Q. Do you agree"';"'as the Chinese have, charged~thatthe dang.er
of war between the U.S. and the U.S.S.R. is increasing?

A. I do not see the danger of war increasing with the Soviet I'
Union. I think that in thenext.decade, as Soviet power grows
-and. it Will.grow.. not asa. result Of•. de'tente,huta.s.a result. ofte.Ch- .
nclogy and economicdevelopment-e-the temptation to achieve
political positions commensurate with that power may also grow.
And in that sense there cO\lldbe a danger of increased conflicts if . "
we do not; 'prior-to that event, regulate our relationships 'in some:" -"!?
manner, and if we failto keepupour defenses.

Q.Wouldit,beinourstrategic interest if there was war bet~een
the Soviet Union and China?

A. No, We are not stimulating the rivalry; we are doing nothing
to encourage that confiict. It exists; it is a fact of political life. It is
not anything in which we can ourselves get involved. But a war
between those two countries would be unfortunate. We're trying
to improve relations with both [countries]. Of course, each might
prefer it ifwe did not have a relationship with the other. For our
purposes, iris better to have a relationshipwith both.

Q. Why should the President go to China this year?

A. The President is goingbecause the essericeof our relationship
with China depends on, a mutual,understanding ofeach other's
perceptions of the world. That requires aperiodic exchange [of
views] at the highest level. There hasn,'t been a meeting between
the top Chinese leaders and an American President for nearly
four years'. In a relationship in which so much depends on intan-:
gibles,: an occasional meeting is quite important.' [The trip] will
certainly not be just ceremonial.

Q. Do you ,expect the question ofnormalizatlon of relatio"s-short
of our breaking of relations with Taiwan-to,be,resolved?

A~ The issue ~ill·t~tt~i~~·.'~~~~'~~~-~rid··~~'ll:discuss it-in-the
spirit of the Shanghai Communique, whichprovides that the pur
pose of our contacts is toachievefull normalization. We don't

'It is necessary for the Western
democracies to recapture the
sense that they can control their
owndestiny.~

forces that sweep across, that 'produce unemploymeritthat pro
duce inflation. This is the reasoning behind the planned summit
meeting in November.

Q. How do you think detente is perceived bylhe American public?

A. The detente debate suffers from a number of misconceptions
and oversimplifications-. ()ne is that detente is a favor we grant to
the Soviet Union, or that we can withhold ii as a punishment. The
fact is that weare attempting to carry out a foreign policy geared
to the realities of the period. One; that the Soviet Union is a nu
clear superpower, whose military potential cannot be effectively
wiped out in a surprise attack, any more than ours can. This being
the case, any war between us will involve colossal, indeed cata
strophic, damage.

Second, the U.S . .is no longer predominant, though it is still
probably the strongest nation.

Third, the prevention ofSoviet expansion, which remains a
primary objective of American policy, has to be carried out in a
more complicated way than in the 1940s and 19508.

Fourth, the world' is no longer monolithic. It is, not one in
which we can give orders, or in which we can dominate a west
ern group and the Sovietsdominate an Eastern group.

And fifth, we have to consider what this country has gone
throughwith Viet Nam, Watergate and the attendant congressio
nal restrictions, For us to run the risks ofa confrontation that will
be considered by our people as unnecessary is to invite massive
foreign policy defeats.

I be4eve that the policy we are carrying out with the Soviet
Unionhasput us in the bestposition to resist Soviet pressures and
in the best position to exploit possibilities of positive develop
mentsin Soviet policies.iNow, however, the debate gets carried
on as ifwe are giving away things to the Soviet Union. Where has
the Soviet Union made a unilateral gain?

Q.lthas been charged that.because of detente we gave the,Rus
,slilns;too generous terms in the 1972 wheat deal, ,and that at Hel·
sinJriw~. allowed the Soviet Union to ratify its dominant position in
Eastem~urope.

A. The wheat deal is generally recognized today as a bureaucrat,
ic mistakeIt hadnothing to do with detente. In 1972 the decision
was"Il).a.Cl~t<?s~llthefi1wheat becauseit was considered a good
thing for ourfarmers, And for that reason.jtwasn'twatched suf
ficiently at the political level. That was a mistake, but it was not a
mistake of detente.

The so-called Helsinki issue' has to be' seen in the context of
the evolution of East-West relationships. We used it as anincen
tive to get a Berlin Agreement and the start of mutual balanced
force reductions in Europe by refusing to agree to a European Se
curity Conference until after a Berlin Agreement. And that in
turn quieted down an explosive situation, 'we hope for the fore
seeable future.

With respect to the frontiers, Helsinki ratified nothing that
had not been ratifled before, at Yalta, Potsdam and in the peace
treaties. The Soviet political position in Eastern Europe depends
on military predominance, .and on history since 1950, which has
made it clear that the Soviet Union would not tolerate a break
awayfrom its form ofgovernment and thatthe West would not in':'
tervene if the Soviet Union asserted itselfmilitarily.

Q.lf we. don't have a SAL'ragreem;mt.thisyear or early next year,
would that basically change the relationship between, the U.S. and
the U.S..s.R.·?

A. I don't want to give a specific deadline for the sALTagreement.
But if the SALT negotiation should fail, both sides willbe forced to
build their strategic forces in .anticipation of what the other side
might do.
36

'bur relationship with China
depends on a mutual
understanding of each ofher/s
perceptions ofthe world.~
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issinger Speaks Out on Foreign Policy
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foreign countries: Too often, the CommUriist vote reflects the fact
that a significant segment of the population has opted out of the
democratic process and has lost confidence in their government.

Q. Do the tot,alit~riancountrieshave an advantage over us?

A. They are at an advantage ov~r us with respect to' any pnede
cision they may want to maKe. HoweveI, they face, a problem of
.. ·a.tlV '. oreover, . sr p m
most tota ananc n ries is worse, because they have a problem
of how to replace leaders at the very top, and how to rotate lead
ers at middle levels.

The Communist appeal in theThird World is not due to their
own merit. Nondemocratic forms are .gaining, Muchofthe world
has its origin in some form of revolution. On the whole. revclu
tionaries don't make revolution in order to give up power after
they have seized it. Therefore, in many parts of the world, there is
a tendency toward totalitarianism simply because the generation
that seized power did not go thtough all that suffering in order to
yield it. Our revolution was very peculiar, lsincel it was made by
people who knew who they were to begin with, and who thought
they were carrying out anexisting tradition.

Q.Covld we tolerate Communists in the government of Italy or in
France?

A.If you deal with a modem complicated democratic state, like
Italy and France, it is not directly in Our power to prevent it. It
must be the responsibility of the governments concerned to pre
vent it. The alienation from government cannot be remedied pri-
marily by the U.S. .

At the same time, insofar as wecan, it .is necessary for the
Western democracies to recapture the sense that they cancontrol
their own destiny-that they are not subject to blind economic
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'The American body politic is
basically healthy. Our people
wcmt to believe in their
government. ~

poseful. In the 1970s, after all we have gone through, that con
dition no longer exists. This is not an inevitable result. It may well
be that democracy is not going to make it. But ifdemocracy isn't
going to make it, this is going to mean such a monumental change
in the American perception of the world and of itself that it will
have the profoundest consequences within America over a period
oftime. .

Democracy in the 19th century was an essentially aristocratic
phenomenon, You had limited ruling groups in most countries.
This was not true of the U.S., although we did have restricted fran
chises. And you had, above all.e doctrine. of limited .government
and relatively simple issues. ·Now the Government is involved in
every aspect of life. The issues become unbelievably complex.

Another problem is that in almost every democratic country
somuch energy is absorbed in getting into office that leaders are
not.always as wellprepared as they could be and have to learn
their job by doing it.

All of this has created a crisis. of leadership in many demo
cratic countries, But it is a crisis that we must solve.

Q. Do you think we are beff~''-ofFthan European e~untries?

A, Far better. The American body politic is basically healthy.
Our people are confident.They want to believe in their Govern
ment. There is not the fundamental division you have. in many -

________~__. __~_. .......sf
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Henry Kissinger is on the move again. Last week, after making
hisfirst visit to Canada, he/iew to Tokyo and then on to Peking. Be"
foregoingto Ottawa,the Secretary0/State sat downfor twohours
with TIME Diplomatic Editor Jerrold Schecter and State Depart":
men!Correspondent StrobeTalbott for a wide-ranging discussion
ofhisforeign policy. Excerptsfrom the conversation:

Q. Will thecontinuingteiJs;on' between youtlncJ Congress aReef
American foreigIJpolicy?

A, I don't think that there is tension between me and the Con
gress on a personal basis. Lhave, I think, extremely good personal
relationships with most members of the Congress. But personal
relations are not the issue. Weare going through a period right

l
nOW "Chere, in the aftermath of Viet Nam and Watergate, the

.es is aHem tin to shift the balance between Executive
ifcbngressionalpower. T ere 18, a 0 a proaun ee inS 0 ,1S~

fri~tmtheCongress of ExecutIve discretion, which causes them
" to msist.on a kind of documentary evidence which' no congres

siona! cOmmittee m~r a9*'elii for hefore .At· the same tnne, fuel
structure of the committees has disintegrated to such an extent
tb..att~e documentary::evi4~nce becomes .public, creating new for-
eign'policy probl~ms; .

To some extent, T favor [the tension]. I think the balance
S\\'U1lg too far toward Executive authority in the '60s. But there is
a danger that it may swing too far toward congressional authority
in the '70s. And this will tend to paralyze foreign policy.

Can this problem be solved by taking Congressmen into ne
gotiations? I doP.'t want to exclude this. totally. But. it is not
enough.for.example, to have somebody inon a negotiationunless
he knowsa.ll of the strategy thatwentinto it. And it raises the
issue of what.happens.ifthere is not complete agreement as.to
tactics. , .'

Iil'f£r";gnpolicy,unless Youhave an overall design, your be
J:tavi?r';~9~s nfndom;It is as if,'when: you are playing chess, a.
grol.lpC!fl<ibitzer~ keeps makingmoves for you. They may bebet
ter chess players than you ar~, but they cannot possibly get a co
herent game developed. Especially if, at the same time, you have
to explain each of-your moves publicly so that your opponent can
hear it. -" •. ". . .'

I don't know exactly whatthe solution is. I know I am spend
ins overhalf of my time now before congressional committees.
Andthat, tpC!, is gettingto bea problem in policymaking: I spent
42 hours i.t1t~¥tir~wnyand in private conversations with Congress
men in a three-week period on the Sinai accord. That is a lot of
time,a~d~(i:Shl addition to the normal congressional contacts.

Q. You talk'"-,,.oiJt kibitzers. Isn't that·part of an open '!emocracy?

A. T~~~~iJ'1),£I'"rliament in the world that has th~ acce:'s to pol
lCYrn~l<iItg!i;\l'!it>the Congress of the U.S. has-not in Britain, not
inFr~p,~,,.p.~ft~m.:i~p:yof the democracies. The key decisions have
tOlJesu{)je.t(e'a't~congressional approval. The democratic process
involve:' anapproval [by Congress] of the general direction in
whichacountry is going, as well as of specific individual steps.
1l'1Uo...attempt ..to subject :erv. st;~eo1:TI'l;.l,a jndjvi~Ualap-1@i?1I. ieanto the fra menta. () . . and .v.I!Lfinall)j
Ieadto.chaos and no national policy.-=:=--- - .. . ,. -
l:t.ln an articte in the Public'lnterest, U.N. AmbassacJorDanieiMoy
nihanwrote thatUlibetal democrQcyon the Americcin model tends
to the condition o/monarchy in the 19th century: a holdover form
o/governnrent, one which persists. in isolated or peculiar places
here and there, but which htls simply no relevance to the future. It

\)~W'~~r~:t~~world~as,not where ifis'go;ng." .. .' .'

-, ,A.L~~p.'t~gree at all. Where the world is going depends impor
'antly C>ntl)eU.s.
, , .In th~(950s.every new country wanted to be democratic be

')sewewereimpressiye,or looked impressive, powerful and pur-
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Getting ready
for our

quadricentennial
As 1975 passes inexorably into history,

we Americans might well be pardoned in
our pride of two .centuries of generally
enlightened progress. OUf achievements
governmental, social, scientific, tech
nological, industrial-have. been many;
our deeds, for the most part, great. Our
compassion, as' 'a nation, has been
noteworthy, even singular, in the sweep
of history,

Still, our biceuteunial fervor should uot
becloud one key point: we had more than
a little help along the way. Ithas become
fashionable to speak of our currentinter
dependent world, a~ if that development
were a recent-phenomenon. But the -truth
is that civilized man has been inter
dependent from the start. That fact is
simply more pronounced and obvious
now. The American-success story has had
many chapters. But most of them are
studded with footnotes that soon lead you
elsewhere,one way or another.

Take our cheniical industry and the sci
enceon which it is based. Today, Ameri
can Nobel laureates in 'chemistry make
up an impressive list. Each added to our .
storehouse of chemical knowledge. But
they were building .on a base of already
broad dimensions sketched in by. others.
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Our first Nobelist in chemistry.Theodore
Richards, for example" was honored in
1914 for his atomic weight determina
tions. Yet, the roots of his work trace
straight back to Joseph Priestley, an Eng
lish theologian who discovered oxygen in
1774 and who later in this country helped
establish chemistry as a modern science.
To Antoine Lavoisier, a Frenchman who
quantified the concept. To John Dalton,
another Englishman, who began to put it
all together in the form of modern atomic
theory. To Dmitri .Mendeleev, a Russian
who perceived the periodic order of the
elements; . -

Ina similar' Way, many of our modern
chemical products and .. processes either
were originally developed elsewhere or
stem from work done elsewhere. Study
the lineage of many dyes, plastics, indus
trial chemicals, synthetic fibers, and chan
ces are you'll find significant spade work
was done in England, France, Italy, Ger
many. Nor does recognizing such inter
national connections demean the Ameri
can effort. But it does underline the
critical role of cross-fertilization in our
development.

The process continues apace. It is true
that inour two centuries we have builtup
aneconomy that now accounts for almost
30% of gross world product turned out by
only about 6% of the world's people on
7% of the world's land area. But it is like
wise obvious that 94% of the world's
people and more than 70% of its gross
product are outside the. U.S. Consultant
James W.L.Monkman has pointed to the
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Andrew Heath; Moscow, Charles 'Peter GaH; Perle,

-nt
potentialv.much of ft chemical, that has
built up beyond our borders, in terms of
added markets, talented people, estab
lished capabilities, material resources,
special advantages and uew technology.

New technologyand its sources are es
pecially worth noting. For example, the
share of V.S. patents issued. to British,
French, German and Japanese inventors
rose from 11.7% to 19.3% between 1963
and 1971. In 1969, patent applications
filed in the U.S. totaled 101,000. But in
Japan the number was 106,000, and in
France, Germany. Italy and ·the U.K.
combined, 209,000. Research personnel
in the U.S. numbered 550,000. But in the

. U.S.S.R., the figure was 628,000, in
France, Germany and the U.K. com':'
bined, 173,000, and in Japan, 172,000.
These admittedly rough numbers seem to
indicate that the center of technological
gravity is shifting away from the U.S.

Nor does that trend seem likely to alter
any time soon. Thus, real growth in total
industrial R&D spending in the U.S., ac
cording to a recent National Science
Foundation survey (see story, p. 23), con
tinues to lag behind performance of the
1950s and early 1960s.

Perhaps there is a dual bicentennial
message here. The rest of ·the world is a
growing source of knowledge that we
should, continue to tap. On the other
hand, we must continue paying our dues
by adding new knowledge ourselves.
Therein lie the keys to out quadricenten
nial.

Patrick P. McCnrdy
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MATHEWS ON PAPERWORK

usefulness of higher education.

tions for federal action to consolidate and simplify reporting
requirements.

I am forwarding their recommendations to a newly-con
stituted federal Interagency Task Force, which will continue
to seek further advice from the higher education community
and to arrive at some agreement on actions to be taken within
the-next sixty days. I would hope that the accomplishments of
the interagency body would be reported by November 30 and
then reviewed and reported -to the President by a higher edu
cation panel chaired by President Robben Fleming of
Michigan....

With the establishment of an Interagency Task Force, we
will have a forum for focussing on common - concerns and
arriving at a set of recommendations reflective of the under
standing, the knowledge, and the advice of both higher edu
cation and the federal government. The Task Force would
continue to seek the expertise of the higher education com
munity, inviting informal participation from public colleges
and universities, large and small institutions, and making use
of existing efforts underway: I would hope that the Task Force
would also work to establish relationships and coordination
with state representatives and state agencies....

It is a great temptation for university executives to argue
for or against things in the name of the self-interest of their
institutions. But as citizens we have an obligation to examine
the question more fundamentally' and to ask whether society
itself stands to gain or lose. The public outcry against govern
mental intrusion, seen _as increasing requirements, restrictions,
and regulations, goes beyond higher education. The issue, more
basically, has its origins in the role we assign to government
and every institution touched by government is affected....

My argument, then, is that we live in a two-axiom world:
we can neither 'fail to control nor can we fail t.o contro.1-wisely,1
The hard truth is that there is no S11ch thing as going straight _
"om mtent to result, because the rocess w' .' be
encum ere with forms and formulaS and· controls.Jt is no
longer enough to say that the mechanisms have gbodlmrpose;
it is necessary now to say that the mechanisms are as good as
we can make them. It is necessary to be conscious of the pos
sibility of untoward effects from what we do.

Whatever mechanismsweultimately'choose, we must not
overlook, the very clear and present danger not simply to
our time and patience but to the -intellectual vitality and social

Following are excerpts from the prepared text of a speech
given by F. David Mathews, secretary of Health, Education
and Welfare, before the Association of Governing Boards of
Universities and Colleges on October 18.

An enormous investment of your time and talent - and
the resources of your colleges and universities -:- is now di
verted to completing forms and responding to inquiries from a
multitude of agencies of the federal government and other
levels of government. To put it simply, we are making bureau-

l. crats out of educators.
') l}ederal over-control threatens to fill educational i~stitutions

wi h people who are better at filling out forms than they are at
inking through ideas. In the process, we are badly short

changing both our educational institutions and the society which
looks to them for leadership.

The problem goes beyond higher education, imperiling not -.
only your institutions, not only the nation's students, but in
evitably, society as a whole. I would like to report on the steps
we are taking to reduce the burden of federal reporting require-
ments upon higher education.

First of all, we must look to the expertise that exists in the
educational community. There resides within us collectively

a strength not present in us individually,
as a government and as an educational
community. Together, we are finding
ways to exercise and take advantage of
that collective strength. Within the
higher education community, the N a
tional Association of College and Uni
versity Business Officers recently corn
pleted a survey- to __ quantify the most
burdensome federal paperwork require
ments....

We have just finished working with a
group representing both small and large
university administrators - people who

F. David Mathews have-to collect the data and fill outthe
forms. After an intensive two weeks of

discussion and analysis, the group has distilled what they have
experienced first-hand and what they learned from the surveys
taking place in higher education into a series of recommenda-



ti~ll' with other- a.ffeCted agencies; tisers in.d--daia providers.
The single agency must have the resources - personnel, hard

ware, software - necessary to carry out effectively the responsi
bilities of a single-source agency.

The single agency shall disseminate in timely fashion such sum
maries, aggregations, or other arrangements of the data as may be
required by Congress _and by the Executive Branch in the 'consid
eration of policy issues.

The single agency shall also disseminate in timely fashion to the
providers of data, reports at the levels of detail necessary for effec
tive use at the institutional level. Non-federal organizations shall
have access to the statistical/informational data.

Institutions should be presented with the appropriate portions of
the standard survey _instruments no more frequently than once a
year, at a date reasonable to give sufficient advance notice to allow
preparation of information. Returns of the surveys should be at
different times during the academic year, related to when the data
normally become available.

Review Currently-Collected Data
The Task Force should require all federal agencies currently col

lecting data from institutions of higher education to examine all
required reporting in terms of appropriateness, necessity, reason
ableness, and duplication. These agencies should identify for the
Task Force the statutory basis or the administrative regulations
requiring the data, reports or institutional -record keeping. These
agencies should provide illustrations of actual uses of the data.

If no current valid use can be demonstrated, the _Task Force
should, for administratively imposed requirements, request -the
appropriate .secretary ofa department -or head of an independent
executive agency to have the reporting or record keeping require
ment dropped and to have the regulations amended accordingly. If
the requirement is statutory, the Task Force should request the
appropriate secretary or head of an agency to notify Congress that
the data or record keeping are not serving valid functions and to
request Congress to amend the statute. -

Eliminate Duplicative Paperwork
The Task Force should identify immediately, as an interim

measure, the duplication in the reporting required of institutions
of higher education, and develop procedures which will eliminate
duplicative paperwork for respondents.

, Review Processes for Administering Regulations
The Task Force should review _the processes by which admin

istrative regulations and reporting requirements are imposed on
institutions of higher education. Processes must _be established
which include appropriate consultation on legislative intent, agency

/': m_m • ' ,---------- __
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of highd,/education by requiring sponsors of form~ presented for
clearance:

1) to identify the items duplicated in other federal survey Of
reporting forms completed by the affected institutions of 'higher
education; ,

2) to spell out more realistically the man hours -required'<to
obtain the necessary data and to complete the forms;

3) to identify in detail the types of internal institutional record"
keeping necessitated by the reporting form; and '

4) to reasonably estimate the additional man hours required
for this internal record keeping and to include this figure in "the
total burden.

Use Cognizant Agency Concept
The Task Force should. recommend extension of the cognizant

agency concept in order to reduce overlapping and conflicting
regulations among agencies.

Under this concept, a single agency is assigned responsibility
for issuing and administering regulations on a particular topic. As
in the case of contract compliance with BEO procedures, different \.
agencies may be assigned. to different sectors, but in any case all
of higher education would be under a single agency's cognizance
for any given topic.

The Inter-Agency Task Force should examine various areas to
determine whether .they lend themselves to this .technique or
whether there are necessary agency differences in approach to any
of the areas. The following are examples of topics that could be
examined:

• the protection of human subjects
• care of laboratoryanimals
• management and control of property acquired under grants

and contracts
• clean air
• water pollution
• nondiscrimination (in addition to contractcompliance)
• patents, particularly institutional patent agreements.

Ease Burden. on Sm.all Institldions
The Task Force should, throughout its deliberations. search for

ways in which the federally imposed burden on small institutions
can be alleviated ..We suggest that the test of materiality might be
applied to frequency of reporting and to the detail required in
record keeping and reporting. We suggest that the TaskForce also
consider simplification or consolidation of _application forms for
grants and any other means by which presently applied complex
procedures may be made manageable for small institutions.
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Be'low on the preceding page is a generalizedcha~t afthe

direction the article takes. It simply indicates that to use the
innovation process for achieving a mote secure'society, rather
than one headed toward anarchy it is important todeoelop a
clear focus on threatsto security, Obviously, although there
may be signs of annrchy, there are also signs of hope, as Her
bert Hollomon of Massachusetts, Institute o/:Tf!chriology,
points out in the articie. Dr, Baruch seems~ohave:a unique
opportunity to contribute original thought to the innovation
process, rather than simply to retread ground c()v~red in the
past by, for example, his colleague in the COrnmwceDepart
ment,Michael Boretsky, and his predecessors in the job.

Harvard economist Joseph -A. Schumpeter, who made more
than his share of contributions to the role of innovation in an
economy, held to the view in his later years that capital
ism-the cornerstone of the U.S. political eyetem-r-uiae not
long forthis world: He said capitalism would destroy itself not
through weakness but through its successes because of its
hunger for growth. These successes, he said, would create "an
atmosphere of almost universal hostility to its own social
order." It is the premise of thisarticle that such questions
should again be explored, to search.out the kind of system
toward wh,ich the U.S. should direct its eoolution: Jordan'Saruch

acblfiplextelatiooship
Wil Lepkowski
C8<EN; Washington

This article delves not into R&D budgets,
trade figures, or productivity statistics but
rather into ways of looking at a troubled
technological economy with new lenses.
But numbers do -have a 'sccko quality
when used sparingly to make a point And
the point to be made here is that the U.S.
balance of trade in manufactured goods
is in a shocking decline. The projected
deficit in such goods in 1978 will be $18.4
billion as part ofthe total projected $43.8
billion trade deficit.

.By contrast, Japan enjoyed a $63.6·
billion trade surplus last year in manu
facturedgoods. The bottom line is that
the' U.S. dollar is going to continue its
decline on the world monetary markets.
And the question is how theU.S. is going
to adapt to what is really a new global
equilibrium in the 1980's.

According to Michael Boretsky,senior
economic analyst at the Commerce De
partment, the reasonsfor the continuing
decline are:

• Slower economic growth overseas.
• The Organization of Petroleum Ex

porting Countries" inability" to absorb
higher levels of imports from the U.S.

• Increased abilities of the rest of the
industri~l countries to innovate, helped

along by the shared resources of U.S.
multinational corporations. '

• A phenomenal: export drive on the
part of foreign countries since 1973' to
obtain dollars to pay for their huge oil
imports and thus avoid paying for the
imports with their own real estate or other
objects of permanent wealth.

The response to the gloom has been a
series of jerky motions by the Adminis
tration in the form of unreassuring pro
nouncements by the President, his trade
negotiator Robert Strauss, his Treasury
Secretary Michael Blumenthal, and other
high-level advisers, plus diplomatically
worded reprimands hy Japan and West
Germany.

Fortunately, with the present outlook
so dim, President Carter is looking toward
the .future; He' has assigned Commerce
Secretary" Juanita Kreps' to' organize a
Cabinet-level panel to see what can be
done about moving the U.S. back to the
technological front row. Her assistant
secretary for science and technology, Dr.
Jordan Baruch, will be conducting the
study's day-to-day details and Presiden
tial science adviser Frank Press willov
ersee the whole operation. Many long
time observers of civilian technology ef
forts in Washington are skeptical.

But a Congressional friend of Baruch's
says, "If there is an opportunity not to fail,

Jordan will find it. He is the type who will
use systems analysis.politics, three mar
tinis, and his enormous amount of energy,
all combined with good disciplinary ap
proach in economics." ." . .. . .

Says Dr. Press of the study: "The
principal motivation for the review is
based on the idea that industrial innova
tion is central to the economic well-being
of the country. it is.seen as providing a
basis for economic growth and as inti
mately related to such important concerns
as productivity, inflation.unemployment,
and the competitiveness of U.S. products
in both domestic and world markets. This
must be done, of course, consistent with
other national goals. We donotwant, for
example, to overturn carefully conceived
regulations that serve .. important envi
ronmental, safety, or health goals."

These are the questions the White
House wants Baruch's study. toanswer:

Are new or revised government policies
needed to increase industrial R&D efforts
consistent with meeting national goals?

Are similar policies needed to increase
the investment.. entrepreneurial, .infor
mational, technological, or other capaci
ties needed for the development and uti
lization of innovations?

What is the optimal level and scope of
direct federal participation in theinno
vationprocess?
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Are significant changes needed in cur
rent policies and procedures to minimize
contradicting impacts' and _maximize
mutual support?

Should mechanisms be introduced to
assure that proposed legislation and reg
ulations are assessed 'for their impact on
innovation?

What can and should the government
do to counter foreign initiatives that
might cause U.S. industry to fall behind
foreign firms in technology and in world
market competitiveness?

What can and should the government
do to foster technological' innovation in
order to improve and expand the U.S.
position in export markets?

Tbe categories to be studied will be
environmental health and safety regula
tions, financial and monetary policy, re
search and development support, pro
curement policies, international aspects;
information and patents, including, in

"ternational licensing agreements, social
environment for innovation such as 'an
ticipated dislocation in the labor force,
and industry structure, including barriers
to competition.

Baruch is currently recruiting members
for the study panel and for the advisory
committee. The committee will meet in

. public sessions that will run through De
, cember..

It is' i~p.()rtant to' keep a sense of his
tory about an this. In the early 1970's,well
before OPEC'il.hattering oil embargo and
subsequent-oil price rise, the worry was
over the same"imminent decline of the
dollar and the lag in U.S. innovation.

Secretaries of Commerce Peter G. Pe
terson and Maurice Stans were con
cerned, "TreasurySecretary John Con
nally gave speeches on the subject, and
the Wbite House appointed William M.
Magruder to organize a "New Techno
logical Opportunities Program." Fred M.
Bucy and Patrick Haggerty of Texas In
struments spoke out against the erosion
of the U.S. balance of trade in high tecb
nology products. Reports were written on
how the Japanese and West German
governments spurred industrial innova

. tion and were cutting into our lead. Japan
weeseen as the number one economic
enemy. President Nixon issued the first
Presidential message ever on science and
technology.

. But nothing happened, and the prob
lems,- exacerbated by oil, are getting
worse.

"'We are' aware there, were a large
number of studies similarly performed in
the 'past," says one White House aide.
"But this one is different because it is at
a level ofattention only items of national
security are given in the White' House. I
think weare goingto uncover options that
haven't been thought of before."

Robert Charpie, president of Cabot
Corp. and author ofa key Department of
Commerce study, "Technological Inno
vation: Its 'Environment' and Manage
ment," issued in 1967, thinks otherwise.

"It is apparent that Baruch has orga
.nized the study well and completely,"
Charpie says. "He' is involving all the
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people who think they should be con
sulted. It will be exhaustive and compre
hensive. But I don't think it will lead to
any new results because weknow what the
problsms are." .

He says there are three central issues.
"In society at large there is a higher level
of antipathy than ever before. It is an af
termath of the .1960's, and it is still
there.

"To encourage innovation there has to
be the opportunity for the far-seeing en
trepreneur to get rich. The way we treat
stock options, capital gains, etc., makes it
hard for anyone to want to take risks.
There just isn't the incentive.

"There is very much greater govern
ment presence in the markets to which
technology is conveniently'applied,'than
in the past. And that presence in the
support ofscience and technology in the
private sector encourages people not in
the game to play-by supporting the un
skilled ones in the noncompetitive com
panies."

At Cabot, Charpie says he spends a lot
more time filling out forms and filing re
ports and reacting to legislativeproposals.
"We used to be the kind of company that
said you could trust the system. But that's
no longer true. There is so much stupidity
and wasted motion; Our capital budgets
have risen to comply with requirements.
The regulators persist in saying that en
vironmental and occupational health
regulations don't cost the country any
thing. I don't agree. The capital becomes
available for nothing else. We are only
now 'beginning to niake peace with
that."

Dr. Milton Harris, who made a bundle
as aninnovator with his own Harris Re
search Laboratories, which later merged
with Gillette Co.,more or less agrees with
Charpie that regulation is stifling the in
novation. climate. But he thinks larger
forces'are at work, too.

"I think we have built up a crisis of ex
pectations," says Harris, who is a former
chairman of theAmerican Chemical So
ciety Board of Directors. "We simply

o

.9 couldn;t go onthe way we wereCWiih-'e:~w):,.
-&. ponential rises in research budgets. What
] this implies is that. we are headed for
~ trouble because we are not innovating fast
~ enough. But that is not correct because we

can't continue to goon in that exponential
way." .

"The innovation issue' gets mixed up
with politics. When Henry Kissinger was
Secretary of State he went running
around the world setting up technological
exchanges with other countries. At the
same time, the Commerce Department
was warning that we wereIosing our
technological advantage. How can you
give away technology and preserve our
lead at the same time? If the Baruch ex
ercise undertakes to understand these
problems, then I'm all for it."

Harris says he wonders how a society
achieves economic vitality where in the
past a lot of economic growth was built on
waste. "1 used to trade my car in every
year. But now I've made up my mind to
drive it anumber ofyears. We are fighting
this crisis of expectations where everyone
wants more 'of everything."

Some believe the innovation issue in
the West requires penetrating analysis to
make any new study meaningful. Says a
staff member at Congress' Office of
Technology Assessment: "Science and
technology are antithetical to economics
as we know it-both, in their ideal, aim at
elegance, toward -processes that avoid
excess friction and that are less costly
while achieving their aims. Yet the eco
nomic system is built on· friction. You
need an intermediate commodity called
money to transfer the IOU's. Today," he
continues, "it is necessary for everyone to
be in debt all the time. If you accept the
premise that the economy drives tech
nology, there are economic forces that
don't allow technology to do what it could
for quality of life and less stressful liv
ing."

Dr. J. Herbert Hollomon Jr., director of
the Center for Policy Alternatives at
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
and a Baruch predecessor as assistant
secretary of Commerce, sees the main
issues in decline-of-the-West terms ·and
cannot see how the Baruch study can
tackle those issues.

'-'My concern has til do with a lack of
elan," Hollomon says. "A looking inward
to our own concerns; rites of materialism;
a concern with the carnival; bigevents; the
power of the dollar and the buying of
votes; hedonism. Historically, a rise in
feminism is characteristic :'of the late
stages of most cultures. It all means the
weakenirigof resolve with respect to one's
deepest ideological activities."

On the other hand,hesays, now is a
time of opportunity in that laws' are
codified, there is a maturecivil service,
larger concern for world problems, and an
appreciation of the interactive nature of
society.

Still, he says, "My greatest concern is
whether the outpost of western society is
sufficiently strong to withstand guerrilla
and organized.Interventions. The other
tbing is the weakening ofthe ability of
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,.; I 'Allied chairman Connor broods about present conditions . .

John T. Connor, chairman of Allied "During a period of great innovationin .•• 1

Chemical, looked hale and fresh in his this .country, capital gains tax relief I
office at Morristown, N.J. But he was meant that those who foughtthe giants
worried.Heknew thatthe Interview was and outcompeted them would get the I
to be about nonmilitary threats to na- rewards andwouldn't be taxed the same
tional security and how the innovation as the corporate executive. I talked to .
process could pull the country out, so some small business people the other
that may have magnified his dourview day and they are extremely discour-
of the government in Washington, and aged."
the country. Healso finds it hardto understand the

He listed four threats: inflation; gov- Administration's wish to end the Com-
ernmenttaxes andspending, especially merce Department's DISC (Domestic
for recent social programs; weakening Internationai Sales Corp.) program,
of incentives for innovation by overre- which givestax relief to firms investing
gulation; and bias against business on in export development.To him, a gov-
the part of government, the media,and ernment that faces huge trade deficits
the universities. shoulddo all it can to promote its prod-

"I haveneverbeen morediscouraged ucts for exports.
about the economic future of this "DISC is an importantsymbol to us in
country," he says. Andtakingthe larger international trade. We think the Presi-
social look, he terms U.S. society dent is simply ignorantof the basics in
"frag~plinedi' .. international trade. The academic
~e real enemy is inflation," hS' economists and international bankers
says. "And the government is the prime . are prime advocates of completely free
CUlprit. It doesn'thavethe Willingness to due "vity is increasing at 3%. Theresult trade and have a logical antagonism
destroy the causes of inflation. When I has t be inflationary. toward any trade impediments or
was head of Merck, we had an innova- "I r cognize a good share of the subsidies. So they are unrealisticabout
tiveorganization that waspre-eminent. blame for social and economic prob- world trade as it istoday but many peo-
It was because it had an environment lems s to be put on the stepsof busi- pie in business talk about fair trade be-
that was healthy and because it had ness eople.But there is a tendency for cause there are these economic ne-
bright people. There were minimum a lar numberof influential people to cessltles that make it possible forB'de-
management controls. Andat the time, blow business's problems out of pro- veloping nation to protect' infant
there were rewards for innovative re- port' n and inthe process burden busi- industries against foreign imports. They
suits that gave great incentive through nes with more regulation at greater will do it andcontinue to. Inour situation
the patent system. Buttoday the phar- cos to the taxpayer and higher and today, with the necessity for importing
maceuticalin~lJstry lsn't belng allowed hig er prices. . . more oil, we have to achieve a more
to innovate.Inventorsare beingrobbed ' The dri.ft toward egalitarianism is balanced trade by haVing some form of
of their fruits through generic manu- ap roaChing its height, and liberal support incentive. D.ISC isall we haveat
Iacturers, through attacks on patents, De ocrats seem bent on extending its the moment. People opposing it lose
compulsory licensing, antitrustactions, co trol, At the same time we have a sight of the importance of trade.
efforts to make companiesthrow open Pr sidentWhom I wouldcharacterize as "I see no way out unless we have
their trade secrets, through the demand a opultstpolitician andtheologian. He courageous political leadership. It
that innovators should be controlled and t nks he knows what is bestandthinks comes back to an enlightened people
everyt~i.I1,g'shbuldbe leveled out. . has a divinemission to impose it on knowledgeable on economic matters,

"()yr entire law and regUlatory pro- the people. and peopleare riot knowiedgeable until
ss is so burdensome on busi at "What he did duringthe campaign is theyas taxpayers get hit to the breaking;

inrnNati~te~ IVI ns -taklnq are almost an anti-due processandagainst point,as on this capital gains issue", As,-''-
discouraged. At Allied we are not In a . the U.S. Constitution because in the taxpayers, we are taking a harder look
position to expand R&D in ways we months beforehe ran for the Presidency at what the government is giVing us In
would like to, because we have to ex- he sat down with a. relatively ,small return. I have concluded we are not
pandspendingon toxicological andde- number of advisers and emerged with getting our money's worth. The. De-
fensiveactivitiesthatare notproductive. theological promises on ali kinds of partment of Energy's budget is higher
Thecost burden as a resultof thesenew issues which he made a firm commit- than the total profits of the 011 industry,'
requlatlons ls-staqqerlnq and has to be ment on. It's true, not much has Thetaxpayers are saying we don't want
a burden on invention. The marketplace emerged as legislation, but that attitude them, we can't afford them.
won't let you get back your total in- is destructive to government. Anarchy "The solutions will haveto comefrom
creased cost. And increased prices lead can only be the result" the people. The people will have to re-
to inflation. We can't make any labor Connor is bitter over Carter's oppo- group with the assistanceof construe- ·1

settlements at less thana 7 to 10% in- sition to the capital gainstax relief pro- tive leadership, and that will have to
crease. And this is at a time when pro- posals being debated in Congress. come from political leadership." _---I

western society to improve its capital in
vestment system and the strength of its
enterprise system with poverty in the rest
of the world, "The solution 1 foresee is
the kind I don't like. That is, a rise in
dictatorship. When things get had
enough, the appeal rises for someone to
save us. The Nixon Watergate business
was only a hint of the convulsions that
maytake place."

Hollomon doesn't see how Baruch's
panel can tackle those' issues that arenow
overridingconcerns-those issues that are
threats to the security ofthe U.S.

Should one despair, then, that the
Baruch study can be innovative about
innovation? That his report can tell the
President what really needs to he doneto
ensure a healthy long-term future?

Not at all. Despaircouldhethe greatest

of all nonmilitary threats to national se
curity. Consider the ideas of Dr. John J.
Ford, who comes to the field of science
policy with a special setof credentials. For
20 years, Ford worked as an analyst for
the Central Intelligence Agency in his
special field of cybernetics and general
systems theory. While there, he also
studied communist brainwashing tech
niques. His subspecialty.however, wasthe
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Business, science policy makers list major nonmilitary threats to national security

Philip L. Abelson, editor of Science
and president of Carnegie Institution of
Washington

.•• Loss of science 'and technology ex
cellence.
• Interruption of imports of oil.
• Curtailment of flow of scarce raw
materials.
-Inability to resolve conflicts between
environment a'ng energy.
• Paralysts of economy due to' excess
state and federal regulations.

Ernest Ambler; director of the National
Bureau of Standards
"•.',' An adequate energy supply is cru~

clat.
e Economic development and produc- .
tivity improvements are. necessary if
inflation is to be controlled and the cur
rent U.S. standard of living is to be
maintained.:
• ,A continued abundance of food on a
world scale is anecessaryingredient of
U.S. natlonal seourlty. The vagaries of
climate may well dictate Whether such
an abundance will continue.
• An adequate supply ot materials is
necessary for lndustry to provide goods
at affordable prices and jobs for those

. Who produce the goods.
.. Protection of the environment is es
sentlalthrouqh wise regulations. The
application of cost-effective methods of
control demand. careful analysis and
action. .

Richard C. Atkinson, director of the
National Science Foundation
• .Any failure to maintain creativity in
basic research and the flow of young
talent into research.
• The precariousness of the world's
food supply, accentuated by global
population growth.

way the Soviet-Union employed cyber
netics to achieve social and military aims. '
Ford is one of the founders of the Ameri
can Cybernetics Society and is a protege
of Warren McCullough, who helped build
the foundations of cybernetics in the
U.S.

Ford brings to this subject what could
well be the prototype of policy thought
patterns needed to deal scientifically with
complex, contradictory problems.
.~,.'~An innovation ...PI9~S~:'. he s~y~
"would by its nature have to respond.to
the articulated threats. We are good in the
boardroom at perceiving particularized

. threats, such as drops in profits, but less
adept at perceiving global threats, and at
devising responses to them. If we really
wanted to perceive threats, we would, in
our innovation process, belooking at how
our decisions create instabilities with the
potential of producing the same disrup
tive social effects as military instabili
ties."

He,believes the five major nonmilitary
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• Continued lack of adequate under
standing of how the economy works,
such as the problems of diagnosis and
treating such ills as inflation and unem
ployment. This carries the seeds of se
rious economic dlslocatlonsand human
conflict.
• ~ag. in productivity growth. rate and
continued erosion of 'international
competitive position.
• Dependence on foreign· natural re~
sources and the slow pace of develop
ment of energy alternatives.

William .• O•.Baker, 'president otBell
Telephone Laboratories
II Ignorance.
II Inflation.
8 Energy shortaqes.
8. Materials and resource shortages.
8 Food .. shortages .and environmental
degradation.

Donald Banner, commissioner of pet
ents and trademarks
G Inadequate incentives for invention
and innovation. .
• Inadequate incentives for business
investment. '
• Inadequate support fa! basic scientific
research..
" Inadequate support for education,
• Inadequate incentives for optimizing
agricultural output.

Michael BoretskyI senior. economtc
analyst for the Department of Com~

merce
• A. growing leadership crlsls inthe
country.
• The rapidly declining technological
advantage with respect to the rest of the
world.
• The growing dependence on foreign
energy sources,

threats' to ~ational ·se~urity area the
knowledge gapor the question of howwe
look at the world, the "entropy trap," the
lack of larger systems of control, narcis-
sism,and lack 'Of social purpose. '

On the knowledge gap, he believes the
U.S. is "heir to a 400-year-old condition
ofreductionism, an approach to under
standing nature by analyzing its parts.
Because it worked in the empirical sci
ences and their disciplines; it was trans
ferred to other things. But wholes are
more than the sum of their parts. The
U.S. is suffering from such a hardening of
concepts that it can't even detect reduc-
tionism as a threat," Ford says. "

"Bureaucracy is' an expression of re
ductionist thinking in that it is dedicated
to programs or parts of programs about
how to do something rather than deciding
what to do and where to go. There are no
policies around the question of where the
U.S. is going with current policies-c-where
they will lead to if, to take one example of
processes not looked at, the investment

• Growing disinterest of the business
community in natlonalsecurtty and well
being.
•.. Growing "mosaicization" of Ameri
can society-each ethnic and minority
group going its own way.

Joseph Coales, analyst for the Office of
Technology Assessment
• Basic isolation of the public from
balanced, complete information on na
tional security concerns.
•.. Resistance in almost every quarter in
coming to grips with long-range realities'
involving readjustment to problems of
energy, materials, etc.
• Growing vulnerability of the U.S.
technical system to misfire and collapse

.through failure to take an integrated
approach to technological develop
'rnent,
• Total absence of anything like a true
reward structure in the government bu
reaucracy.
• Failure to attend to the shifting natere
of work that is undergoing a revolution
with no one watching it.
• Long-term weather changes, such as
those due to the carbon dioxide buildup
from burning of coal.
• Fundamental obsolescence of the,
U.S, Constitutional system.

Charles A. Mosher, chief ofstaff of the
House Committee on Science & Tech
noiogy
• Escaplsm-c-excesstve time and at
tention to being entertained; andab
sorption in trivialities.
• Defensiveliving-:-excessive em
phasis on being sustained and protected
from any discomfort,as a matter of right;
the public's demand for paternalistic
institutions.
.. .Srnuqness-e-an apathetic content-

patterns of banks at' the international
level persist along present patterns. That
system isn't even questioned 'in terms of
survival of the U.S. capitalist system and
the quality of life process:" .

Ford calls his second perceived threat
an "entropy trap. Entropy, the measure
used in the Second Law of Thermody
namics, says that all systems tend to dis-

. organization. Entropy is the measure of
disorganization. Living systems fight this
tendency by sucking' free energy from
their environment and thereby causing
entropy to increase elsewhere. This is
another way of describing the essence of
the evolutionary process-organization
of ideas and process through man's in
"tellect.vhe says. "Mankind has organized
social activities to counteract the de-:
structive aspects of the second law. The
whole notion of governance is to prevent
disorder. The challenge is to make the
leap from physical natureand apply it to
human society. Most of the places from
which the U.S. is sucking energy are
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ment with present comforts in"what is
for most Americans an over-privileged
existence; a "so-what, can't be both-
ered" mood. .
• Cynicism-concerning all public in
stitutions and most public policy.
• pandering by the media and politicos
to ali of these debilitating trends; the lack
of gaivanizing public leadership; liltle or
no demands, standards, reasons, or re.,
wards to achieve excellence.

Paul Orrefice, .president of pow
Chemical
• Diminishing industrial capacity of the
U.S. and its weakening international
tradeposltlon.
• Fallure rof governme~t to support
programs that will enhance capltal for
mation in the UlS. and thus help expand
and modernize productive sectors. This
failure saps the morale-of all who V/or~

in business and industry.
•• The seemingly constant knocking of
the U.S. and its inslitutionsby those who
claim to know it ali but who also offer no
constructive or realistic solution.
• The undermlnlnq of U.S: -institutions
by those.who find endless fault with U.S.
society.. .
• Rapid erosion of tflework ethic
through government welfare pro
grams.

aussell W. Peterson, director of Con
gress' Office of Technology Assess..
ment
• Population growth.
• Oil depletion.
• Food shortages..
• Biolbgicaldeterioration.
• Unemployment.
• "Understanding each of these threats
requires a long-term and global per
spective. Very few people have such a

populated by people who know it is being
done and are beginning to perceive the
meaning."

His third threat isthe lack of larger
systems of control. "Bureaucratic, private,
and public organizations are dosed sys
tems processing only what they 'are set up
to process, withlittle if any interactive
relationships with sister organizations.
But these are not separated compart
ments. They interact often in destructive
ways 'to produce counterproductive ef
fects. To control the interactions between
bureaucratic cells, we need a sense of their
interconnectedness. As a consequence, the
pursuit of national purpose by the process
of governance becomes a structurally
impossible, dream." "

Narcissism is a fourth threat. Ford says,
"There.is a growing tendency of people
and institutions to pursue their own in
dividual whims and fancies. To a certain
extent, the current fad of-self-realization,
self-understanding, etc., could increase
our knowledge of man. But pursued as an

holistic perspective to bring to bear on
today's decision making. This is the
greatest need of our time."

Frank Press, White House Science
Adviser
• Energy supply-an uninterrupted
supply of energy, adequate to meet U.S.
needs and allow economic growth, is
essential. Science and technology play
a key role in conservation of current
resources, their increased production,
and transition to alternative resources
and energy technoloqies,
• Critical mineral supply...,...;.The U.S. is
dependenton imports for many.critical
nonfuel minerals. Many. of these are
essential to defense technologies. A
major interagencyreview ot tne nation's
nonfuel mineral policy is now tinder way.
Science and technology have long ad"
vanced the ability to exploit new mineral
resources, improve the economics of
their production, and provide substitute
materials.
• lndustrlal-economlc strength-The
healthof the U.S. industrial economy is
essential to economic stability and
Qrowth around the world, Advances in
science and technology increasingly
contribute to industrial. growth. The'
President recently has commissioned a
major" interagency study to determine
ways that industrial innovation might"be
stimulated. .
.. Nuclear safeguards-Science and
technology can help substantially in
developing alternatfves to the nuclear
power systems that depend on the pro
duction of plutonium, such asthe fast
breeder reactor.In addition" they can
playa role in improving the safeguards
of all nuclear materials,their processing,
transportation, and storage. "
• 'International development-one of

endrather than as a means, it weakens the
likelihood of joint purposeful behavior. If
this tendency persists' and grows, the
systemic difficulties could be exacerbated
by the pathological conditions accompa
nying fragmentation. That would be the .
social pathological equivalent of entropy,
namely anomie, a condition characterized
by diffused anxiety and isolation."

Ford perceives the lack of social pur
pose as a fifth threat. "There is little
likelihood under the present way of op
erating that we could formulate an
adaptive structure without a broadly de
fined concept of systemic purpose. And
since we are talking about global threats
historically.perceived, any definition ,of
"purpose must be 'equally perceived..·In
other words, we are really talking about
security of the life system."

"The counter to entropy is communi
cation and information. You increase the
amount of circulating informationin so
ciety. Information' is.one form of energy
that is not degraded when it's used. The

the principal approaches to peace is to
assist developing nations i1, their efforts
to fulfill the needs and aspirations of
their people. Ultimately, lasting world
peace and the stability and security ot all
nationsdependon this. By usingscience
and technology to help the people of
developlnq natlons.jhetf.S..C81'"! reduce
the number of trouble spots where the
political instability based on poverty can
serve asthe basis for •new revolutions
and wars that might involve the U.S. and
its adversaries.

Irving Shapiro,cha~rmanofDu Pont
• Capital formation, linked with the
possibility of tax reform with respect to
business. The more difficult it is to raise
and commit money to new plants and
expansion, the less expansion andfewer
jobs. .
• Lack of an energy policy.
• Inflation.

William S. Sneath, chairman·of Union
Carbide .
• The continuing national energy
problem and potential ramifications ot
grOWing dependence on forelqn oil.
• The growing ,popu!ation imbalance
between have .andhave-not nations.
• Runaway inflation that could lead to
internal strife. "
• Major shifts in poiilical philosophy
triggereci by inflation andovertaxation.
• Decline in national traditional scien
tific and tech~ol,ogical.innova.tiveness.

• Government overregulation creating
an unreallstlcrisk-free environment and
in the process stifling creativity ,in
technoloqlcal progress.
• Growing threat to U.S. competitive
ness posed by' companies owned or
controlled by foreign gOVernments.
• Lack of common national purpose.

other thing is love, which increases with
use and which is partofacomrnunication,
process by which systems can persist in an
entropic environment. So I suppose that
with respect to the innovation process,
dedication to thes~ objectives might in
volve love and knowledge, communicated
so as to inform. And the more done on the

"local level the better."
F()r4'_s_pr~s~i'p~io;t!IIl~~~.!09drastic

for a policy panel, since it strikes at-con
cepts of how science does things. But if
the threats to security are knocking at the
door, perhaps the biggest need is- an ex
amination of where the enemy is. The
words of the poet Edna St. Vincent Millay
seem most appropriate for ending this
symposium.

Upon this gifted age, In its dark hour
Rains from the sky a meteoric shower

Of facts'---,' They lie unquestioned,
uncombined.

Wisdom. enough to leech. us of our ill
Is d,aily spury,but there exists no loom

To weave it into fabric. 0
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Roscher: more than $5000 so tar

to find out their opinion of the Garvan
Medal. The majority of those responding
to.the survey favored the continuation of
the medal and the initiation of a fund
raising drive. Last year an informal re
quest for money was made in the summer
edition of the Women Chemists News
letter, which goes out to more than 9000
women. To date, Roscher says, the com
mittee has received more than $5000from
this singlesolicitation. Those contributing
included many graduate students and
retired chemists as well as currently em
ployed women.

-Last November the Women Chemists
Committee petitioned the ACS Board
Committee onGrants &Awards for per
mission to contact companies and foun
dations for support of the' award. In the
petition, it also was proposed that, if arty
company is willing to give $5000, the
award in that year be designated the
Garvan Medal sponsored hy that com
pany.The request was voted on and ap
proved at the board Committee on Grants
& Awards meeting in December.

Members of the Women Chemists
Committee ,then were asked" to suggest
organizations that might be contacted. A
list of companies and- foundations was
drawn up and in June letters soliciting
contributions were-mailed to about 10 of
them. Another appeal for funds will be
made, in 'the August edition of the news
letter, Roscher says. Contributions 'also
aresolicited from individual members of
the society, Roscher adds, and can be sent
payahle to ACS for the Garvan Medal
Fund, care of the Women Chemists
Committee: 0

A drive to raise money to support the
Garvan Medal has heen launched hy the
society's Women Chemists Committee.
The medal is presented annually to rec
ognize "an American woman for distin
guished service to chemistry."

The recipient of the Garvan Medal re
ceivesa check for $2000, a gold medal,and
a bronze replica of the medal. The income
from the original endowment, .however,
isn't large enough to earn sufficient in>
terest to support the award. As a result,
the principal is being spent and eventually
willbe exhausted unless additional money
is raised, explains Dr. Nina M. Roscher,
chairperson of the' Women Chemists
Committee.

The second oldest national ACS
sponsored award (the PriestleyMedal is
the oldest), the Garvan Medal was es
tahlished in 1936 by the late Francis P.
Garvan. The funds for the medal were
turned over to ACS to he administered by
the society.

Originally the award consisted simply
of the gold medal. However, in 1962 a
bronze replica and 'a $1000 honorarium
were added. In 1968 the amount was in
creased to $2000 in keeping with a newly
established ACS policy of requiring a
minimum honorarium of $2000 for each
ACSoadministered award.

As a result of the increase in the hono
rarium and rising administrative costs,
the income earned by the fund is no longer
sufficient to pay the medal's annual
commitment. ,Currently the,fund, earns
about $1200' income annually. 'The ex
penses of the medal amount to about
$3400 annually.

The question of funding has generated
considerable debate about the future of
the medal over the past several years. Two
basic points of view emerged-keep the
medal as it is now;modify or drop it. Most
of those who favor keeping the medal be
lieve that if, it is discontinued, women
rarely will be named as recipients of na
tional ACS awards (to date, no woman has
ever received a national ACS award other
than the Garven). This largely is because
there are few female chemists relative to
male 'Chemists. The lack of recognition of
achievement would, in turn, hurt efforts
to improve the status of women in chem
istry,

Those who favor modifying or dropping
the medal altogether argue that it is sex.;
ist, Its existence, they say, discourages
consideration of women for the', other
professional awards,

To resolve the issue, the Women
Chemists Committee conducted a survey
in 1976of selectedwomen ACS members

Women Chemists-Committee seeks
funds to bolster Garvan Medal

ACS·News
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get a better
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From shipment to shipment, you get con
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You also get .a wldeselection. And you get'
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to your specifications; and personal service
second to none whether your needs are large
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Economy & Business

.The squeeze of 79: downsizing spreads to the big ca~s

tf10reDietingin Detl'Qit

"In 1959'we designed what we thought
would sell. Today 'theprimary design ob
jective is.tosutt the law.":

4-' 0 says Richard G. Macadam, design
..:t vice president for Chrysler, echoing
it lament made .by many U.S. .automen.
The 1979 models that are now popping
up in showrooms are gearedas much to
beating a legal deadline as they are to
cruising smoothly "down .an Interstate.
Congress has said Detroit must increase
theaverage _fuel-efficiency-of its cars in
steps to 27.5 m.p.g, by 1985, and for the
model-year that is just. beginning the re
quirement inches up to 19 m.p.g., vs. 18
fhrthe'78s~

For buyers, this will mean not only
s!lightlybetter mileage but hligher sticker
prices. Citing, among other things, the
cost of making their cars more fuel-ef
ficient, the Big. Three have raised their
prices about 4% as the new model-year
begins, and further hikes may. be ahead,
Inflation 1011g ago drove theautomakers
to _abandon _single~shot ,increases for-an
entire model-year. Now-the hikes come
in bits and pieces. Ford's Mustang, for ex
ample; increased in price 14% from the
startof the '78 model-year to now..Theav
erage price ora' U.S.-made car, including
'taxes" and- licensing fees, has risen to
$6,830, from $5,600 three years ago.

Downsizing, begun in the '76 model
year by GM with its Cadillac Seville and
Chevrolet Chevette, has spread to most
of Detroit's bigger '79 cars. Chrysler has
introduced a New Yorker that looks much
like the large cars of old; yet it is 800 lbs,
lighter and 9 in. shorter than last year's

I version. GM shortened its Cadillac Eldo
: rado by 20 in. and slashed I, ISOIbs. from

i '"

T]ME,OCT()BfR,~,1978

its body, thus slaying, presumably for
good, the last of GM's giants. The few re
maining 1978 Eldorados are selling brisk
Iy to speculators who hope to make a re
sale killing.

That leaves Ford's bigger autos-the
Lincoln Continental and Mark V-the
only full..size cars not going on a diet for
1979. It will be the last year, though, for
Ford's yachts;' the company is pushing
them as collector's items ,at collector's
prices. The Mark V lists at $13,067 and
is expected to sell 'well. That presents a
problem for Ford, To meet the 19-m.p.g.
average this year, the company must off
set the thirst of its big models with in"
creased production of little cars. But sales
of its mainstay in that field, the Pinto,
dropped after the disclosure in July that
Pintos of'71 through '76 model-years have
fuel tanks that have ruptured in rear-end
crashes. So Ford redesigned the tank and
is pushing Pinto sales hard. In July, the
company began an incentive plan that
pays dealers up to $325 for each '78 Pin
to sold.

As exteriors shrink.iautomakers are
turning more "and: more to ,fr,ont~wheel
drive as a way to maintain interior-space;
it eliminates the transmission humpinthe
floorboards. Buick's Riviera has front
wheel drive for 1979. In the spring, GM
will introduce a front-wheel drive Chevy
Nova. Ford has lagged behind GM and
Chrysler (with its Omni/Horizon) in get
ting, into front-wheel drive; its only entry
in the field now is the Fiesta, which it
makes in Spain and sells in the U.S. But
Ford intends to produce a front-wheel
drive car domestically by 1981.

More attention is being paid to aero
dynamics-s-designing "slippery" vehicles

. with less wind resistance and better fuel
economy, As Ford's design chief, William
Bordinat, .told TIME Detroit Correspon-

dent Paul Witteman: :'\Ve nevergave ,a
damn about aerodynamics before. Now it
has become important." For 1979,Ford
h_as two aerodynamicallydesigned offer
ings, the Mustang and the Capri, complete
with contoured 'rear-view mirrors and
sloping hoods. American Motors, whose
mainstay, nowadays is its Jeeps, has also
struck a blow of sorts for slipperiness by
replacing its boxy Gremlin with a sleeker
looking liftback called the Spirit.

.In their grille-to-grille battle with im
ports, U.S. manufacturers have shown
some progress. Two million foreign-made
cars were sold through early September,
a record, but their percentage ofU.S. sales
dipped to \7.9%, from 18.1% last year.
Overall, sales 'are expected to reach 11.4
million cars in calendar '78, falling just
short of the 1973 record of 11.44 million.

As Detroit tolls toward the 1985 fuel
economy, deadline, there is no con

sensus on what cars of the early '80s will
look like, but there are clues in the '79s.
Like some of them, cars of the next dec
ade will use more lightweight plastics and
aluminum and will become even smaller.
Chevrolet General Manager Robert D.
Lund predicted last week that 7 of 10
Chevys sold in 1985 will be compacts or
subcompacts. Engines will be smaller and
more fuel-efficient, 'using, fuel. injection
and turbocharging (which force feeds air
into the engine and improves combustion)
'to maintain at least' some of the peppi
ness of a gas-guzzling V8. Buick has a tur
bocharged V6 on its '79 Riviera, and other
OM divisions plan to use it next year.

But 'none of the cars of the-future will
remotely resemble the' machine parked
last month in Westchester County, N.Y.
Alongside the expected lineup of restored
Ford Model T's and A's Was a 1968 Cad
illac DeVille convertible (12 to 13 m.p.g.)
owned by Bradley T. Flynn of Pelham
Manor. He entered it in a "special cat
egory" at the seventh annual Mount Kisco
Lions Club antique-auto show. •

CadillaclEldorado "

93.•/
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Rebel with Many Causes'
T:s ~~~:~~~~i~~ l~:rfi:~~li:~a,:nniz~ii:h~~~~~~~, ~~:f~~fc~:
er Byrom. A feisty fellow, Byrom lives by the philosophy that the highest form
ofloyalty is to battle organizational rigidities and inertia.

Just after World War II, admirals had been nervous about the stocky, ingot
size metallurgist from Penn State who badgered them to scrap their old anti
aircraft guns and start developing surface-to-air missiles. Byrom won that round
-and he won the Navy's Distinguished Civilian Service Award. A few years
later, by-the-book bosses at Koppers Co. fumed when they learned that their
young executive disobeyed orders and put in a costly distillation process. When
it proved enormously profitable, they hailed him.

Because it is hard to keep a good rebel down, Byrom became president of
Koppers at 42. In the 18 years since, sales ofthe Pittsburgh conglomerate (chem
icals.metals and forest products) have almost quintupled to well over $1 billion,
and Byrom, by cheerfully delegating authority, can now spend half of his 16
ho\!rdays, spreadilig',his eclectic, D1ess~g~ to .bureaucrate, :busin~::p~ople?",i~,v:",.-, .- .
erend :cler,gy:'and,irreverent'stu~ents'.,;HedrawshisIdeas from;;l):iany,'intellec-,

liiiiiiiiiiiiiii••iiiiliiiiiii.i11 tuals-a catholic collection that 'includes Social
I!f''''''-'''''''' fl Activist, Saul "AlinskY, Setnanticis,t,-Senator 'S.1.

Hayakawa, Anthropologist Margaret Mead. By
rom always argues that people have to break
down the barriers-within and between corpora
tio,ns;,', state governments;" whole __ nations; Make
room for individualism.and incentive."

IIiS own company~',he is,happy 'to.say,.has no
or~anization,charts, no proceduremanuals. He.
encourages managersto take .risks.-even. make
mistakes; they will learn from them. Says he: "We
don't want goodadministrators" because that im
pliesefficientoperation ofthe status quo." He ad
Vise,sjimior 'executives .and foremen: "We; top
management, will setstandards. ItIsup to you
to decide how to get things done."

The same good sense should apply to the shot
gun marriage between ,GovernmeD:t and business,

-, "", _ m,Hryom's yie:w.,Irig1;ead oftellingcompani~how --
,,'KoPp,~rs',FletCherByrom to, <:pmbat pollution. or' mdustri~,:a.c~ide:nts?,the

, IGovermnent should set short-term and long-term
goals, then<,use, a, tax 'systen'i'to, -':'Cward'"companies, tha,t .exceed:them. ~d, ne
nalize firms that fail. Exasperated by the managers and regulators who think
that they can make sweeping decisions from a distant pinnacle, he likes to say,
"Santayana defined fanatics

o
as those people Who know what they,,,,e doing' is.

what God would,be doing'ifhe orily'had all the facts. " ,
Byrom despairs of the rigidities that prevent companies fro,

ploit technology and the economies ofgreat size and cooperation.
petitive in the world, he says, U.S. steehnakers should be b' ., ,.
with IO-million-ton capacity at deepwater ports. Since no
tify spending so much, the Go~ermnentshould allow seve
in such projects. To stop the alarming erosion of America's _
tends, companies should be permitted to take their full depreciation allowances
within' cine year--.;o long as they'invest them all instead of being obliged to
,~tr~:tC,9:'~~xn:8y~t,mallY years, ]=1<J.st,depredatioJ1,wotild costthe.-Treasury some
lax revenues, but only for the first year. After that, tax collections would go up be

'<; ~~us'e\I':J.:()l~JS',wolJldris~~c1, SO)yo1Jl~,investplents:"" __ '" ,,": :,:'::::'\'\ '/ ':::''::':'
, 'instead ofmyriad local water districts, h~ continues, the U.S.n~~ds large re

gional authorities to handle pollution and'potability and developlllen(ofwater re
sour~es.: A, C?nstitu,tio1Ull.co,~vlfI;lti,?n,:~ht.,~.v~~"p,e"Bl1¢(l:t,9,ie,.t)~~i~,e Amer7_
ica's rigid internal boundaries. Says Byrom: "I don't think the state of
Pennsylvania should exist. And the world is sufficiently interdependent that we
:y.;ill:'~qA1~ ,to:'.:r~~~;:',maYbe..?p)~~,ry, fr(lm,no:w; that the conciept..of;sovereign)l1,a~
-J'idn;~~~~~~}~::f@~9io,us.",' /',;;:,;>.>::' ::,: :':,.-, ,:-.' ",' '\>, ,:' , .-:, '.- ,", :,'

Strong t.ilk fr0'1' a corporate chief. But Fletcher Byrom's business is to deal
with change. He is unsure what kind of instltutions.should replace those that
exist today, but of one thing he is certain: we had better start planning right
now for the competitive demands of the 21st century. '

Costlier Oil

The Norwegians had invited the Ar
abs to Oslo in hopes of selling them

some of the equipment and expertise they
have developed in exploiting their own
North Sea oil deposits. The Arabs, in turn,
want the Norwegians, as well as other
non-OPEC oil producers like Britain and
Mexico, to link up with the cartel in some
fashion, the better to expand its power to
keep prices high. While the Norwegians
emphasized that they had no intention of
joining OPEC, Energy Minister Bjartmar
Gjerde acknowledged the interest of his
country in "prolonging" the benefits it has
been getting from its North Sea reserves
and noted that Norwegians are beginning
to feel "sort of in between" the industrial
world and the oil exporters. It may ouly
be a matter of time before Norway and
other in-between nations form a' group
that will remain out of the cartel but "con-

'with OPEC on prices and other. oil
~. .

And a bigger cartel too?

Amid the most elaborate security op
eration that Norwegians had seen

since World War II, 70 representatives
of ten Arab countries gathered in Oslo
last week to discuss their favorite topic:
oil. The news that came out oftheir three
day conference was about as chilly as the
city's SO'F. weather. The Arabs not only
wanted to bust the two-yearfreeze on oil
prices with a substantial increase in 1979,
they also called for a plan under which
oil prices would continue to rise in step
with the cost ofother raw materials.

The countries represented at the
meeting were members of the Organiza
tion of Arab Petroleum Exporting Coun
tries, a subgroup of OPEC that accounts
for more than 60% of its production. Giv
en the Arabs' weight in OPEC councils, it
is almost certain that some price increase,
possibly along the lines of the Saudi Ara
bians' suggestion of 5% on Jan. 1 followed
by subsequent hikes of 2% or 3% at "rel
atively frequent intervals," will be adopt
ed when all the cartel's members meet in
Abu Dhabi in December.

Byway of explanation, OAPEC spokes
men argued that a sizable increase was
warranted because "persistent erosion" of
the dollar and inflation in the developed
countries had cut the real price of aliq
uid barrel of oil almost by halfsince 1973.
Some other delegates also stressed Arab
pique at the Camp David agreement. Iraqi
Oil Minister Tayeh Abdul-Karim blasted
it as "a policy of surrender" and made
clear that he thought the Saudi policy of
"moderation" on oil priceshad done noth
ing to advance the Arab cause in the Mid
dle East peace negotiations. Saudi Rep
resentative Abdul Hadi Taher replied
bluntly that Middle East politics should
scarcely be "the most important factor"
in OPEC price policy.

Economy & Business
I I 0 0
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TheChell1ical World This Week

\ PLENARY SESSION·POPULAR AT AtS MEETING

After a sixcand-a-hW year struggle
supported by protest~nd' pressure
from U.S. and European scientists
and political leaders, Dr. Veniamin G.
Levich finally will be allowed to leave
the Soviet Union. Permission for the
eminent physical' chemist and' his
wife.and 17 other Soviet families, to
emigrate will be issued shortly, ac
cording to assurances received from
Soviet presidentBrezhnev and other
officials by Sen. 'Edward Kennedy

Bylaws,with the stipulation that it be
brought before the council again at
the fa.1l1979 meeting in Washington,
D-9., would provide that voluntary
local section dues as well as division
dues, at the request of these bodies,
be billed with annual ACS dues.

'I'he coullcil eliminated the need to
act.on a ninth petition' ill. Miami
Beach simply by not granting it ur
gent action status-a-the only way it
could .have been acted on at this
meeting. The petition would have
allowed a reduction-in ACS dues for
one or the other of a husband-wife

air, if both are ACS members. The
oposed reduction would have been

th~,a,mount, of the.dues allocation to
C& , and would have eliminated
one 0 ' he subscriptions to C&EN:o

E.l3ingham
Costleans-~er questiopsat plenary session

. ~'national m tingstobe held only in
thos~states ,athavera!ifi~d·ERA.
•Opanother, ntroversial issue the

council debated he validity of the
petition nominat g Dr.Alane.
Nixon 'as a candida for director of
Region Vlinthis fall'CS national
elections. The problem ose because
the California Section national

, elections committee sough etition
signatures on stationerywith e.local
section letterhead, apossible iola
tion of recently instituted AC y
laws on fair election procedures.
fact" this problem seemsto point \I.
confusion in the wording of those
bylaws. Ultimately, however; the
council voted-to accept Nixon as a
petition candidate for RegionVldi
rector, despite the alleged irregulari
ties in the nolIlinating petition, thus
overriding the "ctiol1 ofthe Com
fuittee OIl Nominations & Elections,
which had voted unanimously to
disallow the nomination. '

The council also acted oil nine
petitions to amend the ACS consti
tution andlor bylaws, adopting seven
of them, recommitting one, and re
fusing to take urgent action on an
other-The seven that were adopted
aimed at such housekeeping proce
duresas howtowithdraw a petition
from the council's agenda and how
society committees should relate to
theCouncil Policy Committee.

The petition that was recommitted
to the Committee on Constitution &

e nearly 7000 chemists andchem
ica ngineers who gathered in Miami
Beac last week for the American
Chemi I Society's 176th National
Meeting ere faced with the usual
wide array technical and social ac
tivities. Thes ranged from the un
usually large n ber (2400) of tech
nical presentation to the unique as
sembly of registra at a plenary
session.

The presidential pie ry session,
organized and chaired by S presi
dent Anna J. Harrison, was e first
such session ill recent years at CS
meeting, andit played to an over w
crowd. Speaking at,the session on t
protection of human health and the
environment were Dr. EulaBinghani,
head of the Occupational Safety &
Health Administration, and Douglas
M. Costle, administrator of the En
vironm.ental'Frotection, Agency.
Their talks were followed by remarks
fromapanelof eight distinguished
chemistsrepresentlng various fields
ofchelIlistrY' ',' .
, .Withits successf\ll. inauguration,
the plenary session may be heading
for a perlIlanent niche in ACS na
tional. meetings-at ,least at fall
meetings, The ACS Council last week
voted to include such sessions at the
next two rail meetings-i-in Washing
ton, D.C., next 'year, and in San
Francisco.in 1980. ' '

Among a number of other things,
the councilaleoauthorized formation
of two, probationary ACS,divi~
sions-c-one on geochemistry and one
on small chemical businesses. And the
councilgave its approval for estab
lishing an Alaska local section;

Relating to the controversial issue
of the Equal Rights Amendment to
the U.S. Constitution; the ACS
Council \Venton record as supporting
"the achievement and protection of
equal rights and opportunities forall
persons and believes ACS should en
courage its members to personally
support all.efforts which will accolIlplish these goals as rapidly as possi
b�e." And itagreed that it is not "ap
propriate for ACS todetermine the
location of national meetings on the
basis of the -status of ratification of
[ERA] by the states.' Considering the
council's a.ction on this matter, the
ACS WolIlen Chemists ,Committee
decided not to seek council action on
its resolution calling for future ACS

6 C&EN Sept. 16. 1976



Approximate hypothetical probability of cancerbyrriodels

Dileml11aof toxic I'i$k$
SIR: Frank J: Weigert, ,in his letter,·"Determining
toxic risks"(C&EN,July'24, page4), is one olthe
first to speakoutfor .more logical mathematical
m()(jelil1g of the ri$k,from, !ow concentrations of
,~GlrCinogens,.. ~or, a: lJari~ty,ofcompelling r~a~

sons, 'e'conomic:and el)vironmental,!. ()ur,thin~irQ
should'begintomovealong, the lines heolJtlines
instead of in the opposite manner advocated by
regulatory 'agencies~

The dHemITla is particularly apparent. in the

The drug arecoline /
SIR: SCience/Technology Concentrates (C&EN,
July 24,.page 19) referred-to two recentpepers
in Science and ill the process' perpetuateden
error. The drugarecolil1e,w'as inccrrectty 're
ferred to ast'arechollne" iii one of the original
papers and in thecon~ntrate, thereby implying
a relationship to chounethetdoes not exist.

,Arecoline'isn()tachol,ine derivative butts th~
ctlief alkaloid. in seedsot the ar~ca palm ..Are
coline.does not " 'eict',by"increC;ising concentra
nons of acetylcholine lnthe brai~"'butis th()ug~t

to stimulate dirE3:ctly certain types, of acetyl-
choline receptors. " "

I~d;allapolis Ray w: Fuller

0.50

0.067

0.0069

0.00069

0.000069

.Crump; Hartley
et atLlriear

0.50

0.050

0.0050

0.00050

0.000050

energy area, where carcinogens areinvolved in
both nuclear and .. fOSSil,fu~1 plants '. The'BEI~
report on radiation,a. massive compilation of
human epidemiology and animal experimenta
tion, arrives at the conclusion that the response
toincrernental' dosages 'is exponential; that an
algebraic increase in" radiation above back
ground produces a,percentaqelncrease in the
probabilityof cancer. jnmemematrcat terms" P
:= AekD; where Ais the background response,
and Dtheexpc;>sure above background:

Ihls ls also the apprcach of theBasmussen
report (WASH-1400), which has been severely
critic,ized by antinu,clear-.pe6ple,.who prefer the
more "conservative" uneermodei. T~is, despite
its scienti!ic meanlncressness. 'is the erie used
by most,workingbiometrist~. On the'ot~er hand,
rese~rch on .chemtcal carcinoqens,' sp~nsored
bythe Erergy .Researc~ .& [)evelopment Ad...
rninistration,Environmental' Protection Agency, '
'and Occupational Safety & Health Administra
tron.aa belnqfltted into models which fit their
poutrcat.needs for closer regulation •.. of the
workplace and environment, 'and .ot .energy
sources whtch compete with nuclear energy;
One such mOdel·(Crump, Guess, and:Deal,-Na7
tlcnallnstltute-of Environmental·Health -screncee
(prepdnt);liartleyand Slelken, Biometrics,'33;;
'1(1977)] is P =1--: e(cJil 1(a+bD)), where C ts a
function of duration of exposure,and Dthe dose
rate from k. sources. Such"models will have a
slope greater than the linear model Clnd"maybe
convex upward: To paraphrase ,W.C: Fie!ds and
the .old temperance "metlercramas." they
overemphasize the hnportanceof the fatal first
exposure~ not to' Demon Rum; 'but to some
chemfcal'whlch has served society well:

A table (see table below)showin'g the re··
latlonehips .of·'hyp6thetic~I'dosage. response,
curves' ~hichare ccngruent et p,=' ?; 10,' D'=
20,andP = 0:50, D =100, for the tour models
discussed maybe.irrstructive.ft will now be seen
that Weigelt's proposal;with·probablythebest
log,ic"is by,far theleastco~servative' at very-low
dosages. B'ut what disturbs me far' more is that
ERDA."is allowed· to play by one set of rUles,
while the: rest of us poor mortals have to 'go
along with'·EPA-OSHA thinking. This means that
for carcinogens of equal potency,: we'have to
clean up over four times as.much!

" .Winslow H. Hartford
AssOCia,te Professor (retired). Chemistry & En

viroll~nta/Science, Belmont Abbey College,
Belmont. N.C.

0.50

0.018

0.0016

0.00016

0.000016

BElA
(exponential)

0.50

0.022

0.0001

<10-6

<10-"'~

Weigert

'100

10

1

0.1

0.01

Dosage above '
background

a special subsidy for them, to be paid for by in
creased taxes .,on .' those. I~r{lep~rp~r<:ltion~

wh,()ser~se~r9he~penqiiures,are I?\V, m:.r~laii()~
,to in,vestrnent?:BY :,#hatJ?gic~()~~:11~,~rriv~~t
the.'concluslon.t~Clt Jher~u~ge-t :fc>rm13pe,pB,'"t7
rn~ntof. EnergY.sh0!JI~be:1~~~t~a~(li!C()rnP~rY
proIits?.Pl3rhaps. DOE'~~~,~,~pd:it,!Jr~,~.~~(l,lJl~."b~
ev~~ high~r.~ow.·~0·sav~u,sf~WT'i~F()~9Tf8r~:i~
later.", ..... ::.' '., . ...",,' ,':,i.',O:),"·,

lsuggest'that A(jS sponsor a s~ri~s 'of:loc~1

~~minars on innovation inthe,y/p.,V(it~sp~C,iCil
ettort .beil1g .made to .()p~irpa,'1,iciJ?~ti~I1·,~y

rlO~,t~c~nical:c()rpora,t13"ex~~utiv~,S.'. ~n,~.,rT]~~-'
<:igers;. j=>ai1i?ip(itiOn ,~yin~ep~nd13nt,i~novat()rs
and byothertechni~~I:,societies sh:ouldbe :en
COlJr<:l~ed' b~thin,plani1ing and in,prese-ntati()rs,
'.c)n~yearof hard 'Norkalongt~e,se Ilnes.could
prqd~c~,in"aluable detator the use ()f thoseSI":
readyworking:to reve~~.~ thed~clin,~8f,inn(}
vation in U.S. science anti industry.':', .:

Eugene.F.Hnl:,
GranadaHilfs, Calif.

SIR:'I wish to 90ngratulate youori,t-'1einitiCiti~rl,

of discussions on "!nnovation 'and nationalse;.
curity,':(C&EN, July ·17;page25)~lhl?Pt::'thi$-i.-s

only the first ofa series, Oll this subject. '
,The views of Dr.John J. Forddeserve serious

consider~tion.by .the tecti,nical'coml11unity.
Red,~ctionism ~d burt::aucracy. have ,grow,nto
massive propo.'1ionsinlar9Fl corporate research
organizations with the r~sulting t~ndency tollJard'
suppression of innovatiye·t~oughtand action.

I !lave.to, wonder,if' you. didnotinc;lude:t~e
remarks·of John C;Connorto i1lustrate·one·of
the problems .'50" precisely 'qescribed :by Ford.
Conn()r repe,ats the old refrain, of big buMness
that theyare'taxed too much and this is:hurting
small busi~ess! Ifhe is reanyinterestedint~e

independent inl/entor:why does he ,not support

In business, 'the rate atwhich anew industrial
:pr~c,e~s can supplant an earlier oneisinversely
~propo~ional,to ,', the :magnitudeof e.xis~ing.m...
;cStalled,capacity~ 'In,~~9lt,iontoJhe ~apiJal.ex ...
pendltere for proclJring"and,()perating nelN,fa
cmues. the cost otconverstorimustfnciude
those segments ctme old.network-uabcr. and
equipment) to be retlred.f-lence, acquired capital
represents inertia against ch~~g~:9imilarly, the
spraw'ing~ure,aucr<:lc¥,of our.qovemment and
other social institutions ddnotdeve'op over
night. But the prlceof alternatlvesIthouqh Iern
sure more efficient ()nesco~ldb€t:or~~iIl'iz~~)
increases with the complexity an~ manpower pf
the agency to be dismantled. '

Another ramification involves various attitudes
apparently fostered by cepltal-enhanced staq
nation. "Protecting one's investment" has.eur-"
vival value in the short run. But relying on inef
ficient organizations and facilities merely be
cause they exist, and change ts morediffi,cult~

can "be catastrophic. Eventually, institutiorys
devote more effort to self-perpetuation (main
taining m~ status quo)thantoward their assigned
purposes. (Certain agencies of our government
and military.Ltear. have already reached this
stage). An example.of the above principles ap,;.
pecked' in, the, rece~t" newe.: The' stete ot ()hiO
shelved' plans ,to .swltch to envlronmeriteuy
cleaner low-sulfur coat becausethehigh-'sU~f,ur
coal is currently mined locatly andthousands Of,
lobs were at .atake. (I,do not aovocate unem
pIOym"e~t: however,the-cost ·ot' change must
include relocating these workers).

Unless one, canpredlct future 'events with
absolute, certainty, over ~ccu·mulated, capi~1
cannot, be, avoided. It ,~an definitely be rt1ini~

mized, however" "Sunset iaws' "anti "clo~ed
cvcteaccountirqvjcost seldom reflects the
expense ot dlsposat except in the case ofde-,;.

POSit~ot~les)s~ernreasonabl:e: Ont,~e pth~r
hand,:8':knownset of~ocial;pri,oi'itie~w~uldbe

useful to' ,establish'a sys~em Of'values,f"rranking
alternatives ,based,on:those, ,aspects of ~ a
changing society: whi~h:'at'e,to:be ,'preserved'
,A~er',all;, astlie""orld9hanges" so, must.soci-
ety~rGltionaHyorcataclysmical,ly. ,',

D.vvaynes'erman
Pasadena,Cal!f.
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1~lleel Olr~gllialionsOninl10VaiiOnprObed
li~EC symposium speakers cite

cases where inconsistent,

undue government regulation

is depressing industrial

~lroductivity,efficacy of R&0

..==========

.Ariever;inot~intrtisivegovetnment-'niay

have' encounteredaminor Waterloo-in
pursuit of the risk-free society.Therehas
been concern, that' regulations;. 'amend
ments, l~ws, gUidelines7al1d~h~likehave
had am~jor,measurablevand so-far de
pressiIlg;effect on industrial productivity
andonthe efficacyof research ;an~;,de

velopment.r'I'hose suspicions.iinvariably
denied; by the, regulators,always ,,' have
been abroad among the R&D community.
They were voiced again last week-in

, Miami Beach at a Divisionof Industrial
& EngineeringChemistry symposium'on
eff~ctsofgovel'nment regulation's' on in
novation in,the-chemical industry.

Until now there" has: been 'no ,way to
make the case for.either. side exceptby an
annual, general"economic',balance sheet.
Now some objective.quantitative ~ea~
sureshave been made that illustrate the
negative effectsof -overreguletionEven
ifthere wereno such measures available,
the case against overregulationhas'~een
aided by legislation that implicitly rec
ognizesthe problem. It.maybe ironic, as
oneobserverputit; that theg~vernment':
is again trying to 'overcome the effects 'of
too much law by.passing-morelaws.

There are many who speak with tell~
effect, against: such proliferation.' One' is
Dr, Bruce Merrifield.' vice: 'president,
technology, for' Continental Group Inc;',
who notes that the big regulatory push
began about. 1960.Prior to that time there
were .few 'performance"regulations;' al
though.a number ofother kinds of regu
lations',,:e~isted,,· :particularly:, product
safety regulations-Since 1960,atleastl5
major Iegislativeacts have appeared and
must be dealt wit" by industry. The
chemical .Industry. is' .particularly-uf
fected.

Merrifield' ',' 'cites,';rr~sing: income' 'as
among the forces thathavecontributed to
this, growthofregulation, Risingillcomes"
often result" in-demands. for, new-social

legislationand are usuallycoupled \Vith
t~e,increased 'sophistication of engineer
ingandsCience. In-the drug industry, the
eff~bt.of~eg,ulation has be~n'to discourage
inll()v~~ion; Merrifiel~;notes',that it now
takes a U.S. drug firm about eight years
and$54:milliontobring a new drug to the
marketplace:

;'A'greatthreatto chemical innovation,'
Merrifieldsays, is the "inconsistency ,Of;
goyernm:ent,regulationsadrnihistered by
different and often administratively
competing ~gencies~This inconsistency
c~tlse~:,compaI1ies.'to,withdrawfin~nc~,al
supportfrom projects atcritical times and '
leaves:,managemen~, unable ;to: predict
acceptability ofprodu~~,.orprocesses "in
IIl~:y?ases;1'his leads toanother-related
c?nc,er:n-'.--namely,. re.gulation',of, the'in~
novative "processes themselves. Thus, the
overalleffect of regulation is altogether
pernicious;': R&D, 'Merrifield' note's; 'is
beillg.squeezed-cut bya growing proper
tiol1ofnondiscretionaryworkmade nee
essary by regulation in a total-environ
ni~,i1t'of:a' fixed.vor Irr some cases a dec:
creasing, resource pool.

The -remedies . for , th~ 'Illaladies of
overregulation,' says-Merrifield, :include
pre-enactment" impact 'studies-for all
regulatory acts as well as redress of
g,rieyances'that .'already 'have result~d

fr.o~'r~~lations;·Merrifiel?'s,prescription
for-regulatory relief also calls for consis
te'ncY'~wi~~in:govermnent'and' recognition
that a-risk-free world is impossible. It also
w?uld ~e. appropriate, he'says, to-institute
zero-basedregulating .aleng 'with, zero
based budgeting to reduce the complica
tion's 'in the regulations. There is no doubt
thaVs?mete~ulations'are 'ne~essary~ But
havirig'saidthathe 'notes, many 'R&D
administrators find it hard' to live: with
mostofthem: ,

Ifyou:c,art't beat 'em.joinem, seems to
be the approach of Michael Michaelis, of'
Arthur 'De-Little Inc. A recent study
completed by ADLforthegovernment
concludes ,that federal funding of civilian'
R&D should be formulated in a larger
context of industrial innovation.and that
federally funded R&P,of itself, is insuf
f~cie'l1t;tobring about significant techno
logicalchanges in the private sector of the
econorny.vMichaelis claims-that 'it was
probable that the study eventually con
tributedito-the official approvalfor a
Cabinet-level review ofdomestic indus
trial innovation. The study is' due to be
made public in the Spring of1979.

In the'meantime,:'Mi~haelispoints to
the 'recently enacted Federal Grants &
Cooperative .'Agreements Act of .1977
(C&EN, July 10, page19) as anopportu
nity-tocome.to grips -with theinnova-

ti6n~depressing·eJfects:of-govemment
regulation.

Three' types of relationships are sped
fied in the'act.Dne is-straight procure
ment.bythe government.The second is an
assistance' relationship' that doesn't-ac
tually involve the government in work
performanc~.The, thi~d is, an assistance
relationship, that does involve thegov
ernlUentin' work,performance;Assistance
means' that, t~e:government,pays 'all .or
part of the costs of a project, and this
could mean that industry can enlist the
government. in financing: work.

Michaelis 'regards 'the act 'as a "sleeper"
in the fight to turn aroundthe dismalin
novativerecordof U.S. industryin recent
~ears>l'~odu¢tivity,henotes, is down 25%
and the decline in patents issued to U.S.
citizens'alld companieshas 'come at the
same time -that patents to foreign groups
and individuals have doubled. The call is
now-for "institutional.arrangements' to
stimulateinnovation, 'he says.

Despite-the appearance: of 'the, 'act in
February 1978, there has not been, a
stampede to get in on the benefits. In fact,
soma Industrial observers suggest that
"apathy is .rampant."This has been
manifested most notably in the lack of
response to a call by the 'White House's
Office ,of Management & Budget' for
comments-and 'participation} in .imple
~entati6n:conferencesf(jllowingthe act's
signing.

Of all the chemical industries, the drug .
industry is the most highly regulated. Dr.
Jean, Dilcaddo, ·projects'manager atthe
Center for the Study of Drug Develop,
mentat tbe UniversityofRochester, notes
that. even the discoveryprocess itself, is
subject to regulation.' That probably
makes pharmaceutical innovation unique
aInb~g the technology-based-disciplines.
Control over the innovation of drugs 'is
e"ercisedby the Food & Drug Adminis
tration under authority contained in basic
legislation enacted in 1938 and 1962 and
supplemented by many other amend"
ments and authorizations that have pro
gressively tightened FDA control. Key
items in the legislation are' theNewDrug
Application (NDA) procedure, which re
quires safety'testsbefol'e'marketingofa
new drug.urida requirementfor informed
consent for an Investigational New Drug
(IND).

DiRaddo noted that most drug legis,
lation isaimed at avoiding risks.FDAis
required toprevent-harm. from drugs' but
it has rio mandate to promote health or to
maximizebenefitsobtained from 'drugs.
It is notsurprising, therefore, to learn that
innovation -is being inhibited by regula
tion.
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But what is innovation" DiRaddo asks.
Pharmaceutical innovation can occur
because of the synthesis of a new com
pound with a new structure [or new
chemical entity (NCE)], by the discovery
of a new pharmacologic action, by modi
fying the s~ructur~,ofanexisting drug, b?,
pragmaticuncdifications.of the forms of
drugs in use, by the discovery of new
therapeutic effects not predictable from
models, andby chance, The problem is
how-to measure the amount ofinnovation
produced by one or all of theseforms.

Ina projectunder way 'at the University
of-Rochester', DiRaddo andher associates
ate using the number ofNeE's taken into
humantesting,stages, of development-as
an absolute measure.of inncvatlon. They

<c-onsider, this a valid measure, .since it
represents afirm's-decision that a.com
pound is worth further testing, as well as
being the first time that an NGE is placed
outside the firm. An NCE that is selected
for human' testing still mayhave unknown
therapeutic propertiesbut .its 'pharma
cologic' .and toxicologic properties are
known already.

Dilcaddobelieves that an important
contribution of the Rochester project is
that it allows detection of the effects of
policy changesin drug regulation about
sixyears, earlier than waspreviouslypos
sible. Six years, on the average,' are re,..
quired for the total of IND and NDA
stages in FDA regulatory procedures.'

.Other measures used in the project are
thenational origin ofNCE'sappearing on
the U.S. market and a comparison of
patterns of marketed drugs in the U.S.
and the UcR. from 1972 to 1976.

The Rochester project considered in
formation on 1103 NCE's. A total of 859
'were from' 36'U.S. companies and ,244
were from 10 foreign companies: The an
nual rate of.NCE'stested in humans by
U.S. companies rose from 70 in 1963to 94
in 1965 and then declined sharply to a
mean value of 62 for the period from 1966
to '1974~ Constant changesin regulatory
procedures make, interpretation difficult,
DiRaddo says, but there is little doubt
that the declines in NCE'sare attribut
able to' FDA requirements:

-'In recentyears there has been a strong
shift-of drug studies 'abroad. Between
1963 and 1969, only 8% of U$.NCE's
were first tested abroad; In 1973, this
number roseto 34%, and to47%inJ975
(incomplete.data), The effect is particu
larly noticeable in larger 'companies.

The total time required for clinical in
vestigatiort and approval of a successful
NCE in the U.S. has risen from 31 months
in 1966 to 82 months in 1975. A compari
son with correspondingcircumstances in
fhe U;K. reveals that 2.5 times as many
drugs are introduced IntheU.K. asin the
U.S.

More important, than' the .numbers,
Diltaddo says, ,are, the clinical implica
tions the data suggest. For one thing, de
lays inintroducing certain cardiovascular
drugs have 'resulted.in a substantial in
crease in the mortality of.patienta in the
U.S.,.A conservative 'estimate .of this

, mortalityis 10,000 lives per year. 0
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Monomer migration in
polymers clarified
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Migration-rates of, residual monomers
may be linear functions ofconcentrations
in amorphous polymers butriot in 'glassy
polymers" 'below ,the~rglass' transition
temperatures. This summary -of .inde
pendent-work. described in.e Macromo
lecular Secretariat sympos:ium:on chem
ical and physical lifetime limits: ofmac
romolecular.materials may revise.current
thinking" about whether certain, concen
trations of residual monomere.in.plestic
packaging materials pose human health
hazards,,,,',,,,,,,,,,.,,,

Additional, implications include.effects
of desorption of plasticizers or .stabilizers
on useful lifetimes of plaatics.and parti
tioning of drugs, betweenpolymers-end
tissue fluids .in drug delivery systems. ,

Dr. Isaac C. Sancbez of the National
Bureau of Standards finds that partition.
coefficients .of.. polyethylene, oligomers
between. polyethylene and-heptane, sol
vent-can be computed reliablyfrom tern
perature, pressure, and densityparame
ters of polyethylene, ohgomers, and hep
tane; plus heats of mixing ofoligomersin
polyethylene and heptane. Heuses
straight-chain hydrocarbons from Ccto
C20 as modeloligomers..Heptanesimu
lates afatty food. .. . .•. ••. . .•...... '...

Sanchez. also has, calculated .partition
coefficients between . polyethylene , and
ethanol. Little information is published
on .this system for comparison, however.
His further work will include.eatersand
3% acetic add as solvents; polar additives;
and other polymers. .•. , ..

Whenconcentratiorts of ;.reeidual
monomers in such glassy polymers, as
polyvinyl chloride andpolyacrylonitrile
are very small, however, partitioncoeffi~
cients are not linear but riseexponentially
with decreasing, monomer. concentrations,
concludes Dr. Seymour G.Gilbertof
Rutgers: University. , Forc mauyvresin
grades .this finding may.mean that at re
sidual monomer levels of less than ,0..1
ppm," there', is, zero': effective migration,
from-packaging into foodcontents.

Working with Dr. Joseph Miltz.and
Jack R. Giacin, Gilbert injected small,
known amounts of vinyl chloride-into
veseela containing-P'vC and 'water ',or
vegetable oil.. He measuredamounts of
vinyl chloride in-thewater or vegetable oil
atequilibrium and determined amounts,
absorbed by.PVGby difference.Pj/Ohad
been heated beforehand to reduce. vinyl
chloride to below 5 ppb,

Above' 4 Rp'pm initial vinyl-chloride
concentrations, partitioncoefficients rose
as linear functions::" of, .concentration,
Below 4 ppm, they rose exponentially.
Gilbert explains his findings in .terms.of
active site theory. In this theory,there.are

three types' of vinyl chloride. One type is
freely diffusible. A seqOlldt~pe is bound
to active sites but can diffuse. The third
type is so tightly bound to active sites that
it is nondiffusing, With relatively large
initial vinyl chloride concentrations, a
large proportion of vinyl chloride isdif
fU~ible'"At':smallerconcentrationa.pro
pprtionsofvinyl chl~rideimmobilized in
active sites increase, and partition' coef
ficients rise exponentially. '

-RVe ,co~taining "200/0.,,plastic,izer~~~v~
similar results but had lower affinities for
vinyl chh)ri~~~'9il:.b,erteaysthe.presence
of plasticizer reduces the number of active
sites.He."co.n:(Hud~s:t4atm()re,vinYI.chlo
ride 'may ,be removed from, plasticized
PVC than froniunplasticized PVGduring
processing. H~, also .eonCl~des",t~a~.,t~e
amount of-residual-vinyl chloride that
produces zero effective migration may be
hi~h,e~,,~?r,~Ilplasti<::ized than for. plasti-
cize<lresin;' ",:

Gilbert.using inverse-phase gas ,c~r()~

matography, finds evidence for-nonlinear
adso!iJtionofV'inyl chloride as a function
of eon centration. Inthistechnique, a gas
chromatographic column is filled with
resin granules, known amounts of mono
mer.are injectedinto the' chromatograph,
and retention volumes are calculated from
retention times.

Gilbert findsretention times.and .vol
umes .increase-as"amounts of; injected
vinyl chloride decrease. By plotting re
ciprocaltemperatures vs, logarithms of
reciprocalretention volumes, he expects
tofindthat activation' 'energies of diffu
sion' increaseexppnentially with de
creasing', amounts, of- vinyl', chloride" in
jected.. . ...•.• ,. . '

Similar exponential increases of, acti ~
vationenergiesof diffusion-of acrylonitrile
in' polyacrylonitrile already, ,~ave been
found by Gilbert using inverse-phase gas
chromatography; He concludes there exist
residual acrylonitrile concentrations low
enough thatthey are immobilized in ac
tive sitesandthus nondiffusible.

Morris Salame.of.Morisanto alsofinds
exponentially.increasing activation energy
ofacrylonitrile .. -with decreasing initial
residual .monorner ...concentrationsv He
measures diffusionrates from-containers
made .froma glassy 30nOstyrene-acry
lonitrile.barrier.polymer :into 3% acetic
acid orcarbonated.beverages. The, poly
mer basa.glass-transition temperature of,
aboutJOO~.C" .....••..•...• .

When .initialacrylonitrile concentra
tionsareTO toJ5 ppm.the activation en
ergy ,. to i movevacrylonitrile .. molecules
among (resin interstices: is Lb-kcal per
mole.Balame reports.At Scppm .. ooncen
trations,-:activ~tionenergy-is 20 kcal and
rises to: 30 .to'40kcal·atconc<mtrations
belowO.l ppm.The increase. in activation
energy results in a nonlinear relationship
between migration ·rate .andmonomer
content..

Hemeasures .acrylonitrileconcentra
tiona in 3% acetic acid or. carbonated
beverages at levels of less than 1 ppb by
spargingsolutions andanalysing sparged
gas for.the monomer ,by:gas chromatog
raphy with a,nitrogen.detector.
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• Dr. Thomas H. Althuis, I\CS'siiffhChelTlistry
&~l./blic Affairs fellow, is a sento«research
scientts: with Pfiz,er.(page 46)

'. Job safety and health recommendations
issued by federal interagency task force in
clude increasing accident inVestigations,

I publicity efforts at local level. (Page 15)

• Science news from the ACS meeting in
Miami Beach details a photolysis method of
"seeing" chemical reactions, test for de-
tecting low levels of nitrosamines, Organic
Chemistry Division's honoring of Friedrich
Wohler, and identification of growth regula

rs in plants. (Page 17)

'.Te~h logy news includ,es/&f:C $YrnPOSium
on effec '(federal regu./ationon/nnpvation,
monomer . rationratesihJ50lym~rs,',new
met~()d oide, tE!~inQ s./udgefo(use in fer
ttuzere, cellulos scrap as b~ildingrnaterial,
degradable' epoxi ,polymers that convert
Iighttomechanicalnergy..(Page 21)
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The Depart~ents
1()' Business

• Petror:hemicals' growth will slow down
in the next 10 to 20 years as many major
markets reach the saturation point; Shell
analysts tell CM&EDivision. (Page 10)

• Unicelpe, :association ofsingle-cell protein
producers in Western Europe, aids member
firms in product testing and in solving com
mon-prOblems. (page 12)

• At least 20 % of cancer cases in the U.S.
may be job-related, according to join't epi
demiological study. (Page 7)

• Capital spending by U.S. industry will remain
low unless government policies change,
Texaco president predicts. (Page 7)

• C<amera catches people 'at work and at;;ay ,.,..,,,,' • Today's weeds may be omorrow's chemical
at ACS's 176thnational meeting, held in sources of rubber, other ydrocarbons, and
Miami Beach. (Page 8) oils, says Department of A iculture research

chemist. (Page 25)
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More on innovation
§JR:;'~~gar~ing":t~e;'editdii'ai,' pirinovation,and.
natiqnal security" (C&EN,July 17) and a r,ecent
I~tter, "~e~eraLJaGk of."conc::ern'.' (C&EN, Aug.
14),).be'li~~~, ~ more.funcjamental principle
underlies this discussion: the ability to weather
change. The key to, survival in a varying elivi
ronmer1t!s,~cjaptation,T~~~t~e,:~ap~cityto ad
just c~nnote~~eGUrity·. A'rnajorth,reat,therefore,
is.capital.:enhanced'stagnation:,accumulating
aV.:iila~l~ ~atur~.la~ds,~cia,1 ,~~sources in standing
mac~i~ery,to the. extent ,that innovation is cur-
tailed.- ' . l

Member;:',ACSbivisio':"biiChernical Health &
Safety(probationary)';" Wellesley, Mass.

SIR: S~fetytr~ i,ngino.uracCldemiGinstitutions
has, lag,g~d",w be,t1jnd: today's ,incr,eased
awareness-of ch ·Ical.'hazard .and the con
tinuing 'promujqatio of fe~er~l:reputations.

. I would like .to su eat ccnslderation of the
idea that th,eAm~ri?3n hernical Society either
recommend crrequlre citall chemistry grad
uates (at.all d~gree levels ecelve at least two
credits' worthofsatety, !lyg ne.and toxicology
as part of their curriculum.

Academic institutions, if left 0 their own de
vices.wl!l be10Jot5 years late i providing this
ba~ic:and"s.6rely need~dtraining. ey need to
be encouraged gently; or perhaps re firmly;
by,Jying'the', course Jnto. OUr aCcredition ,re-

its proqJc,t';~:n::·.and: ·~jSi~·(~Jtj~~":·,;B~i·n:g ·'a.:,t~~per
may,be da~geroustoy~ur~ealthbe~ause'ofthe

crops b~ing'g~0'N:~,:ln,fac!':tl1e.isoil,' itself may
contain tannin 'from 'deG~yilig 'vegetable mat
ter.

Besides food, individuals come iii contact with
tannins' quite 'often from, other' sources.,' Just
consider the forest and-products derived, from
it. The bark6f many wood species contains
appreciable tannin. Perh~ps OSHA will prohibit
thegathedng of firewood and-outlaw the use of
Christmas trees. Those species normally used
as Christmas trees are all rich in bark tannin~.

Deeply colored heartwood qenerellycontC1in~
tannln, and-these are, the 'wood species, also
usedin 'furniture. Can anyone .imaqlne qS~1\

-regulating .all of th~:)n~,~:s:~ri~? :inyplved ,with
wood, such as thecortst'ruction:industry, be
cause the wood contains tannin?

Bureaucracies, such as OSHA, should either
eXhib.it S?'T'~l;w:npetenc~ ori,be,rna~~ liable for
their actiiJ'n.'The,o'verWhel~ing,use of tannin
coritalninq-..substances by,'mankind ,through
l11:illennia ',~as :evidentIY'Qo~:ey-eQ: considered by
Cls,~A~he'n cl~ssifying ta~nin. <:is a Category J
,arcinogen; .'

Herbert A.,Schroeder
AS$Q9il3tl!.f'rofi!l~~0~.P(VY9od Chem!stry,.Colo;'

ra()iQ State University, Fort Collins

Letter to the i:dit'1r
(~&,EN encourages' readers" .toeol1~

: tribute to this letters section. How
ever, please keep letters reasonably
short, 400 words or:f~,,,,,er~A~, "Ye,r,e-:
ceiye ,~,heavy volull1~ ~~ le~ter~,-p~r'

,sons writing lettersarelimited;:as a"
general rule, to one letterwithin'any
given sixcmonth period. .

Gasohol as motor fUEl!

Tannin-containingsllbstances
SIFt-The item,"OSHA lssues.tentatlve'carom
pgen..:I.ist" indicate~ that tannin is a Category I,
confirmed carcinogenic sUbstanc~"and.thatas
a result exposure to it would be severely regu
lated (C&EN, July 31, page 20),

This -should result in some interesting'con
tncte.tespecieuv if commercial products con
taining even trace amounts of tannin are to be

"regulated 'and handled' as.connrmedcsrcmo
gene.Tannins are widely distrib(Jt~~ .throughout
the' plant kingdom. The average .Jndivldual

"probably lnqests several grams of tannin each
wee~.Coffee, and especially tea, is rich in tan
llin,Cis are also red wines; <:ind tc e more limi,ted

. extent beer. Many, if not most, of the items of
; feted in the produce sectlon.otthe.tocal super
market contain"tannins. Presumably cEl:l'lned

ived from these items would'also
contain tann'-n~Tflhel:5iTr'i

now,have.a:choice: continue eating meatandrun
the, risk of circulatory dise(isedueto.i~9Elstion

·?f.cholesterol, or become vegetarian andrun the
;risk'of'cancer due to tannin. If much of what we
eatds.not banned, imagine the' Occupati,onal
Safety & Health Administrat!o-ll.,tr¥Jng.~o, __rf!9ulClte,

SIR: he remarks quoted by Dr. Lindquist (C&EN,
Aug. page 106)~q.no!givea.verY balanced
view 0 urrent gasohol poss'j/jilities. The eco
nomics d energy balance: have been the
subject of xtensivestudyat th~ Unive:~,sjty of
Nebraska (D , W. A. Scheller and9thers}~a.rldthe
situatlonls by- 0 rneens stattc. :Bear' in·:n;ind:

1. Starting wcorn grain, uslnqtraditional
technology, there I indeed a net loss ot.enerqy
in producinq-alcohof owever, the partial utili
zation of field wastes fuelconverts this into
a modest positive balan

2. The major energy re uirement is fn the
alcohol plant, where it can b rovfded as coaJ
or electricity.

3. There is ample scope for en. gy saving in -,'
the distillery, using vapor recomprt slon and
other heat economy techniques. ,

4..,~lc~,hol can be produ9,e.d ,fr{)1llall k ds of
10w-va,lue agricultural by-products'. '...'

There seems to be a posslbillty-ofproduci
at Je~st a portion of our liqllid fuetr.El90.ir~,"?en
frPI11~el)8wableresources (basfcafly from sun

'light)andit should be given a tairchance. .
Concord, Calif. ;P. H. Blanchard
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UNCLE SAM'S, EYES
The Federalgr:)V~rnrrienthas 87 agencies regulating U.S. business. Haws tewot
them monitorthe plant, offices andactivities of a hypotheticalauto manufacturer:

~
S:::'-'A~A~

'?'0~~~~~Newsweek Mag.; 6/12/78

UNWINDING li"HETANGlE
The' biggest beef against regulation,

however.. is Its csheer cost. Economist
Murray Weidenbaum of the Center for
the Study of American Business at Wash~
ington University estimates the total an-"
nual bill 'at $103 billion. Most of the cost
is borne by business, which passes it on
to the consumer. Weidenbaum estimates
that equipment mandated by [he-regula
tors accounts for $666 of the average
price of this, year's car, and that govern
ment requirements add $1,500 to $2,500
to the price of a new house. All told,

",::cha"irm~nBarl~Bosworth 'o"ftheGounc:i'l
';911 Wage and.'Price:'S,tability estimates

,: .that regulation ad?s O.:? to 9;75 per cent
" .' . . . ." "to the costorliyjng"each..~ear. "

wear: spending money on.the safety of The cutting edge tn Oarter's program
swimming-pool slides when we can to unwind this tangle is .bts 'effort-to
eliminate -carctnogensv.from drinking deregulate' the airline industry. While"a
~ater?" Beyond that; there's a feeling deregulation bill has moved glacially:'.'
that the regulators may be. using the through Congress, the President's acttv
wrong .t(lols.:,Should' they simply keep tst Civil Aeronautics Board has already
forcing companies to follow the rules, or achie"ed many of his aims through ad
should they set up Inoentfves that make m,lnistrativeaction.,<,'Airtravel is becom->

.It pay to obey? Should they specifyhow-' ing. Significantly cheaper and 'i~'s be-'
their goals are to he met.lor leave indus- cause of the President;" says' Simon
try free to find its own procedures? Lazarus, the chiefof Carter's regulatory-

Th~:Fegulatory apparatus .Ieaves itself reform sectton.. Elsewhere, the Pres i
wide.open to scrutiny. There·are now no dent has directed agency heads to take
fewer than 87 Federal entities that regu- more personal responsibility for. rule
late U.S:busimiss, and to' complete the making, and he has told the bureaucrats.
4,4.00different forms they dispense re- to write their rules in plain English'. "We
quires 143 million man-hours of execu- realize we've lost-credibility in the regu
tive and clerical' effort each year. The latory area," says OMB's Wellford.
regulators ereproposmg so many new "There is still support for clean air and
rules that the Federal Hegtsterhas hal- water, but the public is more conscious
.looned. in size 'to' nearly 70,000 pages now of the trade-offs.'
annually. Companies 'complain that The. pressure is beginning to show
many of-the rules are simply unneces- results. The Occupational Safety and
sary. One agency' often requests Informa- Health Administration, perhaps the most
lion already on file with another, they reviled of all watchdogs, has repealed
say, and at times rulings of one regulator 1,100 of its more than 10,000 rules; and

<conflict.with another's. administrator Eula Bingham saysvthar
henceforth "OSHA's going tobe looking
for the whales, Rot the mlnnows.t-Doug
las Costle, chief of the Environmental
Protection Agency,' now insists that be
fore proposing anew rule his aides con
sider one more option: doing nothing:
And the White House has stepped up its
own efforts. .Carter's economic advisers
have begun' spotlighting new regulatory
moves that look particularly inflationary.
The first was OSHA's proposal to reduce
the incidence of lung-damaging cotton
dust in textile mills. Then last week, it
was disclosed that the White House
economists were asking EPA to revise its

cont~ ort next page

The Regulalion Mess
I n the' mind's eye of American business,

1984 is already here. Big Brother, in
the garb of the government regulator; has
infiltrated virtually every corner of pri
vate enterpri~e, il1'lP.osingstandards for
everything from smokestack effluents to
the shape of, toilet seats. Alphabetical
watchdogs proliferate: the likes ofE:PA,
OSHA,NHTSA and, CPSC; mostly ac
cepted by-business as well-meaning but
roundly condemned for pickiness, over
zealousness and bureaucratic tunnel vi
sion. But tirnes'and the'national mood are
changing; and the "regulatory monster
may be in for a leashing.: ..... ,

Jimmy' Carter hasmadeastart on re
deeming his campaign pledge to.reduce
bloated bureaucracy: his aides say he
has reduced federally mandated paper
work by 12 per cent since his Inaugura
tion. The' Civil Aeronautics Board has
pushed successfully For lower air fares,
and other Federal agencies are begin
ning to whittle' down their rule books.
And lately-with inflation soaringback to
double' digits,' the effort to cut the sheer
cost of regulation has taken on a new
head ofsteam. Twice during the last two
weeks, -the President's economic advis
ers have proposed to block major new
health rules, on the ground that. they
were inflationary.

There's a sense, even among thought
ful members of the watchdog Establish
ment, that the systems intendedto pro
tect the public sometimes abuse it, that
the regulators' prescriptions for some
problems create' even bigger ones, that
they've got their priorities confused. "Is
it possible," asks Harrison Wellford,
executive' associate director of the Of
fice of Management and; Budget, "that

'~
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cont. from previous page
proposed new regulations for stricter
control of air pollution.

Congress's attitude also seems to be
changing. Last November, when the
White House published a proposed Ex
ecutive order on "improving govern
ment regulation," a coalition of thirteen

. senior senators promptly informed the
President that the regulatory agencies
were creatures, of Congress and that he
should keep his hands off.

THE GRIPES ARE.MOUNTING

But last February, faced withthe op
portunity of creating yet another regula
tory body, a consumer protection agency,
Congress thought it best to vote no. And

IRS Internal Revenue Service
FTC Federal Trade Commission
EPA Environmental Protection Agency
ICC Interstate Commerce Commission

NHTSA National Highway Traffic Safety Adm.
OSHA Occupational Safety and Health Aom.

SEC Securities and Exchange Commission
EEot;:: Equal Employment Opportunity ccmm.

currently, there is some support for "sun
set" legislation that would requtre a re
view. of each regulatory agency every
five years.

Meanwhile, business's gripes are
mounting. Among its complaints:
• The regulators are overzealous do
gooders.tSome press health issues with
such moral fervor that it becomes un
thinkable for industry to discuss the
costs. Joan .Claybrook, head of the Na
tional Highway Traffic Safety Adminis
tratinn, has won a reputation in Detroit as
"the Dragon Lady." But that doesn't im
press her old mentor, Ralph Nader, who
has chastized her for caving in to indus
try interests. "Regulators today are like
the prohibitionists of the teens," says
political scientist Irving Kristol. "In
stead of trying to regulate, they try to
eliminate evil from the world, and you
just can't eliminate evil from the world."
• Regulators. have little sense of cost
benefit trade-offs .. Union Carbide, for
Instance, spent $95 million in recent

years to achieve a 90 per cent reduction
in objectionable liquid discharges from
its plants. New requirements to reduce
the discharges by an added 5 to 6 per cent
would have cost an estimated $200 mil
lion. Carbide and other compuntes with
the same problem convinced' Congress
that. it should relax the rules.
• Regulations are ludicrously rigid. U.S.
Borax has found, for Instance, that in Los
Angeles the purity requirements for wa
ter that can be dumped into the city's
sewer system are stricter than those for
drinking water.
• Regulators cannot agree. with one
another. OSHA recently told the Du
buque Packing Co. in Iowa to install
guard rails along its beef-kill opera
tions to prevent workers from falling off
platforms. But. the Agriculture Depart
ment, which prevailed, said.the guard
rails' created unsanitary conditions he
cause the carcasses might touch them.

Del' Monte Corp. tried to re
duce noise at its food-packing
plants with insulating machin
ery, only tofind out that the insu
lation absorbed germs and odors
that exceeded the. limits set by

the Food and Drug Administration.
Other types of complaints abound. In

gersoll-Rand has joined in a class-action
suit against the EPA rather than give the
agency proprietary infonnation on its air.
compressors that might find its way into
competitors' hands. Companies in the
Houston area say they are now paying a
price for having cleaned up their air in
previous years: no new plant can be built
in the area unless existing plants reduce
their pollution by the amount the new
one would add.

HOW TO COPE WITH RED TAPE
Environmental-impact statements are

proving a problem for every company
so much so that at least one company has
adopted a'sa rule ofth urnb what itcalls the
"150 per cent statement": always furnish

50 per cent more data than was uiven for
the last similar project, and hope for the
best. This week, the White House pluustc
issue guideIi nes call ing fl)rshotter, dear
er statements.

For smaller companies, the mere r-.... ist
enee of so many regulators means troll
ble.The Chester Dairy in Chester, Ill.,
for instance, has but 27 employees-e-yer
it must report to at least twelve different
regulators. Farmer John Meats, a small
Los Angeles meatpacker, has found one
way to cope. "This is a family-owned
organization," 'says vice president Her
nie Clougherty, ','and as, the red tape
cernes in, we just hand it out.to one of till'
family. We've got twelve Cloughertys
here. Luckily; there are enough Clough.
ertysto handle it." So far.

'GET THE ACT TOGETHER'
More and more eompunles are 1)('

ginning to fight back by themselves.
Chrysler Corp., for example, Found-that
Claybrook's proposed mileage standards
for light trucks might force tt eojettlson
plans for converting its huge East leITe.r
son .Avenue plant in Detroit to light
truck production. Fearing the loss of
3,000 jobs, Michigan poltriolans put the
heat on the Administration, and the

. standards were-reduced.. '
The White House-hopes its regulatory

reform will help avoid such confronta
tions in the future. Carter's
strategy counts heavily all a
seemingly simple new rule
requiring advance notice of
proposed new regulattons-e
a move that will give indus
try more chance to react and
help the White House co
ordinate policy. "We need to
get our Federal ad togeth
er," says Wellford, who is
pushing the reorganization
effort for the OMB.

As .Carter has already
learned, actually reducing
regulation isn't as easy as it
sounds. Businessmen tend to
have a kind of brier-patch re
action to the regulatory agen
cies, loudly protesting rules
they findconvenient in prac

tice. The nation's 14,OOOiriterstatetruck
ers have grown and prospered in the
maze of rules and rates set by the Inter
state Commerce Commission, and most
of them were far more dismayed than
pleased when Carter suggested a dose of
competition. Congress too, despite its
"new mood," hesitates to offend either
industry or the bureaucracy.

Nonetheless, the White House timeta
ble aims to give first priority to cutting
regulation in transportation, focusing on
the airline industry this year and post
poning a confrontation over trucking. A
"fundamental look" at OSHA is on the
agenda' next year, with future priorities
on financial institutions and the commu
nications industry.

And Carter's people don't hesitate to
suggest some fairly sweeping refonns-

con~~ on next page
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Three Agencies Set Hearings
This Year on What Data
Consumers Want to See

, By" WAL",. S1'RRE1'JmmNAL" Slat! Reporter
WASHINGTON-The government wants

toknow what Americans want toknow from
their food labels.

The Foc:xi and DrugAdministration, the
Agriculture Department and the Federal
Trade Commission said they will hold jOintly
a series of public hearings thissummer lUKi
autumn toask consumers what kindofinfor
mation theywant on labels, Thegovernment
is coh~{dering tncreaslng and standardizing-.
tnrormanon people getaboutwhat theyeat;

Each of the agencies regulates some as
pectof'food labeling andmarketing. TheAg·
rtculture Department covers red meat and
poultry; while the FDA has jurisdiction over
other foods. The FTC_regulates food adver
-netne.

:,',Among the points mi. which they seek
c~l1lm.ents; are:
• -:Whetherall fOods should have dates

stamped onthe packages to help consumers
determine freshness.

-Whether all foodsshould be required to
. !tst their Ingredients. _perhaps by percent
~.,Cui'rehlly, onlysome foods must doso.
• :,;c.. Wh'etherraw commoditiesshould be la

beled f~ their nutt'ltianal content. Such la
Qels currently are requiredonly forproducts
that make it. nutritional claim.
: ,The agencies will alsoConsider questions

ilbOut "labeling'and namIng of "Imitation"
products. and about the practice of adding
vitaJTlins and minerals to foods that: don't
naturally contain them.
: Theagencies said the strategy theyhope

to devise after the hearings "may Involve
changesi.n current leabellngregulations, new
regulations or recommendations fornew leg
islation," '

The government plansfive Sets (If hear
Ings between August aDd OCtober InvU:lous
parts of the country. The agencies said
carol Forema,theassistant agriculture see,
rotary for food and consumer services. and
li'DA Commissioner Donal Kennedy will pre
sldeoverat least someofthehearings. .
; Mr. 'Kennedy has said recommendations

probably'won't be proposed until nen year
alld,mightliT take effect unut early 1980.

Hospital CostS·Bill
Surrvives First Attack
In House Committee

ByCrfstJne Russell
Wa,blagton StarS",UW.jter

A compromise version of the Carter administra
tion's plan to cut rising hospital costs has survived
an initial attack by House Commerce, Committee
opponents which could have effectively killed the
controversialleJ;::islation for this year;" ...
, " But the fight IS far from over. The hospital ecst,
containment bill may face a minefield of amend
ments from those who feel the 'proposed action
goes too far and those whoargue that it does not go
far~nough;-

COnsideration of such amendmentsby- the 43~
member committee was postponed todaybecause
of pending business on the House floor, but is ex
pected to be rescheduled for tomorrow -or early
next week.

The 'coMpromise pushed by the, health subeem
mittee chairman, Rep. Paul Rogers', D.Fla.,a~d
ranking minority member of the, subcommittee,

-Rep, Tim tee Carter, R.Ky., would g!ve hospitals
a two-year period to curb rising health costs by 2
percent 'a'year before a mandatory federal control

. scheme wouldbe triggered. ,," , '_ , '.' , '
Hospital costs; which represent over., 40 percent

of the health care budget, have grown annually at
a d()uble"'digit inflation rate, for a .decade.: Prcpo
nents estimate that the cost control plan would
save $30bilUonoverthenextfive years; ,,' _.

It was a coalition of those concerned.that velun
tary controls are not 'strong enough- andcould ad
verselyaf~e'ct hospital 'workers' ,wages'and those
whoadvocate a hospital industry-backed an~voJun.
tar)' 'plan' which -threatened "the future of the

. legislation ina key vote yesterday.'
", A surprise motion tosend the compromlse bill

back-to the health subcommittee ,lor,reconsWera·
tion, introduced by Rep. Bob Gammage, D·Texas,
was defeated by a vote of 24to 16.Ganimage'ssup
porters Included most of the commftteerepubll
cans -as well as some of the liberal democrats, but
Rogers was-able to use the proxy votes of several
absent members in his favor. .

ARogef'saide later said that "It .woulda~,ear
that their best hope has fallen short,"but 'cau·
tioned that there would still be "varying a~end·
ments on both sides" which could still call the cut-
come into question; •

cent. frem pr-e v Lou s" page'
Hot uilly ill {:llttillg" rl'gidatory,'('d'l'll}\
butin.chuuuiug the hask w<I)"wks ltl;!~

Ill' appJj('d. OJ]{' id(';! lll'hlJ.!; stmlit'd. for
exsnuph-. would offi.'r tax en'clils ,IS in
cennvos for weydinJt waste produc-ts
ra(her thau ,iJllply outlawing clis('hiLrgt's .
"hH:'f'lLliv('s un- not a pauur-ou, hilt ifs a
way of ehallginA" bchuvior,' says. B,il!
Drayton, a planner for th(' EPA.Similar
ly, EPA is toying- with the idea. rejected
bv ConA"res.~ last vear. of ('!larJ,!;illg plhlal.
ti~s tor l'm:h car .~()Id that ('.\{'h'ds ~pl'\'i~
fled emis.~i[)ns levels. That amounts tc:
hcresvto man\" on hoth sick'S ofthc issIH';
envir~nmen~lists e,\ll ita "lieense to
kill," while some automen see it as an
appalling disregll.!d.of law itlJ,elf.

But this willingness to consider new
approaches may be the most imporhmt
part ofearter's refonn program~ The O<t

tion, says Weliford. is "entering a period
oflimits, There's Rofrel' lunch. and there
is a trade~orf for everybody." That
sounds almost like a sensible goal-a
welcome novelty in the regulatory
world.ltwoo't be easy to get there. but a
start has been made,

-GAVID PAULY wilh JAM: \\'HIlMORE In Wosl'>ngton,
JAMES C. JONES ~DotroI,PAMELA EWS SIMONS
in CNcaqo and~ repor!I

THE} G-REEN snEET ..
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Wall St. Jrnl;6/9/7S---"1

U.S. May Require
That Labels on Food
Give More Details

W.s.h~S.~.r; 6/8/78

iTheNation·
.,

FRAUD RECOVERY
cont'd from p.l
mitted a bill for an abortionfor"the

.w9Il1an, he said. ' ,

ACROSS THE country, fe4eral Investf·
gllt0rs have turned over the,~. of
1,950 doctors' and pharmacists to stilte
agencies for further inveSLigation"ilitd
pcsslble criminal prosecutiOlll, WilIWn
Hendrickson,. special agent tJf th~_()ffift
of, the Inspector General, sai~:, _' ','
-'-The .antifraud drive begen in .~

'afterHEW officials reported,that~
than $2 billion .was being I(ist'-'~1l;y

irI, the health insurance pEograms,~
cause,of overpayments, d~lleate pay.
merits, payment. for worknot Aone,:aild
ineligible patients. ' .
.' Called "Project Integrity" :federal' m.
vimigatol'S areworkiJig with state agen.
elee tecomb tluyugh bills submitted by,,,
-medicalpergonnel in search:,oi,'fra~'

lent practices. Millions of, records, are
Iren~ with the.help of,compu~~'

~ '!'HE 't'HREE stat'" groupS '-Idblg hi
Ilhelatest-crackdown are the Dlinois De-',
·~t Of--J',.alv Enforcement, IlIim1K
JDepa.rtment ;01'Ptlblic Aid, and the nJi·
,noill _BureaU- Oflnveltig8tion.
:'f;Arriong '·the items' the coriipu,ta: looks
J:or' as,-sigDs of 'POSsible ~'are: a
patioot who visits·a doctor'40- or more
'f~~,a year; a doctorwhomakes25or
In;or& hO'useealls on'the samepatient,in
llqe,year; a:-patient 'who receives 25or
mOre injections in one year; '~ a_ doc·
f~ whope~s 'mGt'e than't¥Ie tonsi·
JeefOln;y on-the same patient,~
to' Johil White, assistant HEWregkinaI
auditdirector. .

'. -~

I~d News for Young Women Smokers
BOSTON ..;~ Healthy young women w~()t1moke

ibeavily are about 20 times more I,ikel;f to have a
Ibeart attack than equaJly healthynon-smokers, a
l!Jewstudyindicates., -.

The researchers said their survey _suggested
1that 75 percent of the, heart attacks. suffered by
otherwise healthy women under -50 years of age
lU'e causedbycigarettes. " :_ _ _,' .

They warned that such attacks' are likely to in
. crease as more ,teen-age girls take up smoking.

'Ihe study, conducted at Boston Univetsity Medi
eal School, was published in today's edition of ~e
NewEngland10urnalofMedicine;

I.egionnaires'D~ Source Sought
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - Phase Il ofan effort by

bealth detectives to Jccete the source of bacteria
tbat caused 11- cases of Legionnaires' Disease
be~an today with samples collected at two Indiana..'
University buildinga. , '

George F. Mallison, an environmentalist, with
t:lieNational Center for Disease Control in Atlanta,
anived yesterday to help find the source ,of the
Q,utbreak of the pneumonia·1ike disease; which
11l11ed three victims.

)~
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JoanBeck .

California's
fury bits the
new'elite-;
bureaucracy

. The stunning Victory of 'California's
;l'rOposition 13 has noc.onlyproduced a
beady newpolitical issue, but it hes also
inspired the biggest crop of. metaphors
since.Shakespeare.: ".

The' ·Jarvis-Gann'amendment '. is .a'
. "greea hulk rising OUt"of-the &WampsOf
the'West," according to oneopponent. It
is "apocalypse." a "terrible, s~
sWord," the "tip of.. the.iceoorgt a .
"P~'s box." a fiscal~'straightjack..
et," a, "new Boston tea ParlY.." {I "kitlk
at the machine," and a "war, wi~ ma
chetes." It will "cut off. their :heads."
create "a vast bOiling.sea:.of,anxiety....

'prodUoo"aftershocks", and uilloose"a
stampede of Trojan horses" that Gov.
Jerry..:Brown must, ','las;so"~" And it
marks the start of 8 new kind of class
eoDfliet pitting taxpayers against arI.
ing"po1iticat class." ,;

There'slmore'th8i'l. metaphor totbat
phr:ase~'''political class." Anda,s1axpay- .
ers euteide California begin plottingnQw
u.'to,,'~ tbeli own taxes J!U'Visi:ed;
tlifl'CDne.• r:i "political class" deserves
somethought.' .

It mfihtnot beoverworkirig tbemeta
p~r,too muCh to suggest ths,t'our sujr
posedly .elaseless society is devi!loping
an enormous, new political'class. We
~ve,.-it een be argued,' a privileged,

'poWerful, ',well-entrencbed· .aristocracy
. whose. members lay down the rules for
therest of·us end assume theyhave the

.fight tolevy whatever trlb\1t:e they ,wiSh
.,mus. .

, ' Our political class spends ,44 pe.r: cent
of the ·nation's total income, ,with little

,acoountability. [The Department, of
Health;· Education, and Welfare alone

. has' been·wasting .$IJ billion a,:year. ec
ool'dJng to HEW Seen!lMy Joseph A.
Califano Jr.J And, in ostensibly· doing
good for the nation, the poUtical class
ha& dll18 very well' fot itself,: in bun-'
dreda. of princely ways.

'~

fiJ: :fact, it takes trtiper~l rririilis' to
describe the opulence with which mem
bers or-the polltieal (l1aB!J llClWs.urround,
themselves. Tl;ie new -Senate Office'
Building,- for example, "would make a
Persian prince green with envy." in the
words 'of"Sen. William Proxfuire [D;,
Wis.J.HEW is "an'-etnpire"that would
be the envy of pharaohs or,the ancient
Chinese:emperors,"S8.yt!I Time.

Federal wage levels- are estimated to
range'from 13 to 20 peroent higHer' than
pay in"CoDtparablejobs irt:th~_private
sector.'Washington, -whose'major 1nd:us
try JsgoVemment, is nowthe:ricbest of.
all metropolitan areas liJ. the nation.
Twoadj61ning bedroom counties- top aU
others in median family Income.
'Membet8 of the polltfcalclllSSwho
work-for' the· federal'gover~ent don't
havetoretire-:,.ever: :Theyare free from
t.he,cost·ineffeetive Social seeur._ itte:.Y~._.'
tern 'beCause they havetheir own" , ,
({!HI r, ,TheIr:· salaries":'ate: pri:t~teiI
agidnst. inflation; even ,~lleir,J)e;lISions
have rare cost-o{-llvitig ..adjustments, an
nually•

The poJit:icil class,' doesn"thaye to
W(lrry.:alxiut'meaa\.lrlitg up te prlvlll:e
seCtor. ,competition., Except for: a,few

'hundred_top pol1tical appointeeB,mem;.
bers of thepolitiCal class have SOb secu
rity even'a tenured Pz:ofessOio...would
envy.:It's so hard to fire a federal em
ploye that it's rarely even tried, any
more; .it's easier to keep on paytng a
poorworker a salary and, give himnoth-
ing to-de." ", '., ". I ~

Increasingly" the political ~lllS3, is be
ing. seen -as despots, however henevGo' .
lentty intentioned; What'monagm ever
issued "a·Federalllegister with 10,000. '.
pages of Proposednew regulations every
year?, Or what rulers ever managed to
make, the ruled pay an f1Stim.¥ecl: $103.
billion a ye'!t for beingreguIatea?'.: ,:'

The 'political class, moreover,'h.'i
managed to eenvmee so many'~'I~(
its'benevolence that they have been will-'
ing to overlook its increasing despotiBdt;".

,Even as.it'grows out. of control,.. the,.
politicslclass bas ardelft defeDdera~ "t,

insist it can't, be'"eurtailtid at all wiifieUt'"
a repudiation of "liberal values.". It .
alone, can .accomplish hum~ tasks
handled privately, in the past, .'4:18
spite a,catalog Of, costly blundetSibt: '
an efficient, effective way to get
'done,' supporters argue., , ~.

By its nature.. metaphor ~eratel .:
and ,it's tempting to push this one too
far. ·But the metapborcan also.illl$!
nate; And ,the concept of ,<political
class" dOes help explain some of the,
ferOcious batUes over {'roposition 13 U.
califorriia and the reasons such a. dr__.
tic step wes necessary. And as tax re
volt, spreads, it may help to remember
ttlat'it will be in Part-a class battle.
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LabovSecretaly _,Ray Marshall
ilaYSi,hc;wilLuse' $2.O"miIJion: from,the
$8";3'':billioD'':Cornprehensive -Employ
ment,and,:Ti'aining. Act to finance
33:'60()'o summer-jobs. for young pee
ple:, ... AHotllse:ofRepresentatives
sabcilmmittec'hastentativelyap
pfoved"legiSlntion to- guarantee
--sChoOls and -cclleges. at least 40,'per
cent of state allocations for energy
conservation _under athree~year.

-$900"millionpoogram proposed by
the: .Carter .Admimstrauon. The full
House .lnterstate- and' 'Foreign Com
mecce.Commrnee takes up the meas
;me·{H.R.683);},tbisweek. . The
OfficecifEduC".uionhas issued final

regulatiens.for .three prcgrams.aidiag
disadvantaged college: students-Up
watdBound, TalentSearc:h,and
Special ServiCes to Disadvantaged
Students. They.were.publtshed in:the
May .24 Federal Register. . . . The

'Immigmtion and Naturalization
Service -has published' 'final regula
nons. that 'limit tc.oaeyear.the time a
ncn-immigrant alieu student may, en
gage .in-practical training-intlnscoun
try. The rules appeared in the. May
14. Federal Register. Proposed
roles setting eligibility standards for
the.award.of grants to major research
libraries were published, by the Of-.
ficeef'Education .in,the:lune.6Feder·
al Register; The .public has. until July

21 to comment. ... July 18 is the
deadline· Ior-pubfie comment on pro
posed new regulations, published in
the-June I Federal Register, 'govern
ing the transfer and lease of federal
reet.eseatetor educationa1:,or public
health purposes. . In two "notices
of intent" published in the, May 20
f:edeAil Regisler, the Office of .Edu
cation said. it planned to issue 'regula
tions f designed to improve' college
counseling and guidance 'programs,
and the Public Health Service-said -it
would propose new regulations for
the, National HealthSeri,ice .Corps
dealing with the assignment of medi
cal personnel to.localiues-witb.shcrt
ages .of> health professionals. The

publichas.until JulyS,to comment on
both notices.

•.PeopIe-
Eleanor Holmes Norton; former

chairman of New York. City's Com
miss-ionon Human Rights, has been
confirmed by tile Senate as a mem
ber of the Equal Employment Oppor
tunity Commission. President Caner
bas said-be will name her chairman
of the commission. Howard A.
Glickstein, professor of law at How
ard University and former staff tli
rector of the U.S. Commission on
Civil Rights, has been named to
direct President Carter' ~ reorganiza
tion of federal civil-rights .agencies

U.S"Control of DNA Studies
Advances in Congress

House subcommittee approves hill to require.
government licensing of all research facilities

The- .cbxoniol.e of
B{ig-her -Eiluca,tioIl; 6/20

WASHING:rON
COngfeSS:-bltS,tiIoV,ed closer to pro

~ii:ling, .tcr 'fede~lilregulationof'all
"'recombiriantDNA" 'research with
the,approv.alby a House' of'Repre
sentaUves'subcommittee'ofa'bill:that
wookl'authorize, tbelicensing',of DNA
research facilities.

'TIie'bill;,approv.ed:by·the .Subccm
mitree en Health and Environment,
wcukr.alsc authorize-the regulation
of'any'otheerecombinant DNA acrtv
ity---,inc:lllding on,site.agricUlturalex
periments and the transportation-of
eell.rcultures containing recombinant
DNA-'that'.is notconducted-in aJi-
'unsed,.facility., '

'Recombinant-. :DNA research'in
Yli>lves:the.'imertion ofgenetic, mate-
'rial---"deoxy.ribonuc1eic acid, or
'DNA-from one organism into
sim..Pler..organisms, .such.as.bacteria.
'Wbile',the;combination"ofgenetic'ma.
teraah mayIead -eoareet benefit in
.medicine, 'agriculture, . 'and other
iields, cnucs. saytheex.periments
eoujd creere new, diseases. or -strams
or-bacteria resistant to conventional
treatment,

'Experirnentswith:the recombinant
DNA tllatare',conducted at institu·
tions recdvingfederaHunds-inc1ud
ing nearly aIluniversities,--are now
regulated. by guidelines issued last
Jlily 'hythe N;ltional fnstil\1tes of

·Healtb, Commercial.researeh,.how
ever.,.such,~as rhatcarried .on'by drug
and;agriculturaLcompanies,does- not
come under :the jurisdiction of the
N;J;H·. guidelines.

ID llIdditionto the licensing and
regulation ·of oNAteSearch, the
House',bill would authorize:

"The .regular inspection.of labo
mtories, eqUipment,. materials, and
records-:usedin c:onducting DNA re
.search.

.' The.es-tablishment of"loca1bio
hazanlls.commiltees"~includinglo

cal,govemmentandcommunity rep-

resentatives-c-which would consider
applications for licenses of any ONA
research facilities in :their 'respective
communities•.

.. The establishmentcf.a 13-mem
ber .public ccmmtssicn tc "study the
entire. realm of ONA-activities ,includ
ingthehistory of DNA.res.earch and
the'asses-smentoftherisksinvolved
in .such 'Work. As defined in the
House bill, .the' commission -would-go
out of exisrenceatter-two years.

.. The establishment of a-penna
nent, :l7~member;advjsorycommittee
10 assist the 'Secretary or Health,
Education,and Welfare .inpreparmg
regulations and isistiing'licensesfor
recombinant DNA. 'research. Eight
members ,would:be scientists in
vclved .inslicb .research, and nine
would-be .public: representatives.

'Public oversight ,of'the .controver
sial' research has . been a .much-de
bated issue .among. legislatOrs .end
researchers in ·sev.emluniversity
communities.

Apparently fearfut of .Ieaving too
much authcriry over the research in
the-bends ofthe-Secretarv ofHealth ,
Education, -and wenare. subcommit
tee members approved a .series of
-amendments that consistently
strengthened the role of .the proposed
advisoryoommittee.

Approval for All ,licenses
As now written, the bill would

require the committee's approval of
aU licenses .for'fucilitiesconducting
so.caJled. '''p-4',' expcJiiments.....:high
risk experiments requiring the most
stringent ',safeguards.

In addition, the .H.E,W.. Secretary
must consult with the advisory com
mittee on the Hcensingof facilities
carrying out "p.;3;'or;moderate-risk,
research. The Secretary would have
final authority ,.to issue "p"3" li
censes, however.

Although the provisions for the

expanded role of the advisory com
mittee passed easily in thesubcom
mittee, H.E.w.. spokesmen voiced
concern that the job of the commit
tee.es redefined by the amendments,
might become a full-time one. The
spokesmen said rhe vbcst-quafffied
persons would probably be unwilling
to take on such a workload.

The language of the .House bill
makes no .dlsuncuon between com
merctal. and non-commercial DNA re
search. A provision that w.ould
exempt certain kinds of information
about experiments frem the require,
ments .cr the federal Freedom of
Infonnation Act-on tbe .greund-that
they constitute "uadesecrets't-cep
plies equally to university and indus
try-researchers.

,Guidelines Challenged
Aprovision,inanearlierwetsion of

'the ..bill..autboriiing .S6L-S·aulliOn in
grants to.up to 10 centers inlo'ol-vedin
the "p.4" research was.droppedfrom
therpreeent .subccmmitree. bill.

As Congress worked on legislation
designed to regulate recombinant re
search ,the year-old x. LH,guidelines
tor.oroc studies, which are the only
federalguitlelines now.inieffect,.have
been challenged in U. S. District
Courts both here andin.New York.

An envi ron menta:!organizatioll,
Friends of the .Eanh, and anindblid
ualliving near Fon Detrick,'a f<lrmer
Army base in Frederick,Md., where
theN.J.H.plans to conduct "1'-4"
recombinant -res-earc:h,have 'each
sued the N.t-H., charging that the
instimtes failed to issue a required
environmentaJ-impactstatementbe
fore releasing the research guide-
lines. They are seeking a halt to all
federal funding ·.of oNA research,

A hearing on the WaShington suil
is scheduled for this week. NoheiLr
ing.date has been set forlbe New
York snit. -ELLEN· K. C.oU.GKLIN

The'Chronicle of
Higher Education; 6/70

lIIHuman PfotectionCommisslon
Approves·· Psychosurgery
Performed under strict limitations

and controls, ps ychcsurgery-c-a con,
troversiaj form .of brain operation
that alters human. behavior and.erno.
tions-c-has been endorsed by-the Na
tional Commission for the Protection
of Human Subjects of Biomedical
and Behavioral Research. .

After- studying pxychcsurgery per
formed during a In-year period; the
federal commission concluded that a
ban on all psychosurgical procedures
would not be' the "appropriate .re
sponse" .to the risks of harm and
abuse. Instead, the commission rec
ommended a series, of safeguards,
including asking the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare to
restrict psychosurgery 10 institutions
with. medicalreview.boards that can
strictly monitor its use.

Interested persons were given until
July 22 10 comment on therecom
mendationa, which were published in
the May 23 Federal Register.

The Chronicle of
Higner Educa~ioni 6/20

• Presldent'Urges'EllmlnatloR
of·MoreAclvlaolYUnlts
President Carter has told the' heads

offedera! departmenls and agencies
that they need 'to make further reduc
tions in the number of advisory com
mitteesunder their jurisdiction.

In an initial. review, ,60 agencies
recommended the elimination of 304
advisory groups-25 per cent of lhe
total. In a memo· 10 deparlmenl

heads, however,· President Carter
urged the officials to "rethink lhe
need for your commiltees."

The Department oCHealth, Educa
tion, and Welfare hl's proposedelimi
naling 91 of its 352 advisorygmups,
induding four of its seven higher·
education advisory panels.
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spending recommendations late last
week.

Under the House bill, the vast
majority of the higher-education
funds would go for student aid, The
total for thaI purpose was $3.3·bil
lion, an increase of $37S.2-mi11ion
over the. Adminis;ration's budget re
quest and $664.9-million more than
the amount; available this year.

The bill i~cl11ded enough money to
raise the maximum Basic Education
al Opportunity Grant from its
present $],400 level to $1,800-the
maximum authorized by the Higher
Education Amendments of 1976 for
the 1978-79 academic year. The Car
ter Administration had proposed a
ceiling of $1,600.

The House committee's bill also
included substantial increases for
beahh-manpower programs. includ
ing an allocation of $26-million for
loans to healthstudents---despite the
Administration's recommendation
that funds nor be provided for 'the

ogram. -ANNE c. ROARK

TheEar

... Ear
hears that Jimmy Cartel' th' s Henry
Reuss ocr,,-t and
frightfully Important ch man of the
House Banking and C ncy Commit~
tee, shOUld have Arthur urns' job as Fa
rouk of the Federa Reserve Board.
There are pros and ns, Earwigs. He is
ade:rably stufty, Buhe docSlJ't smoke a
pipe, or paint terr' Ie pictures, and his
bair's completely ong.

ONCE MORE WITII FEELING • , •
Three years a ,this,dynamite French
singer named hn Paul Vignon· (rhymes
with Filet Mi non) cut a record, It was
various sex songs about thighs and
things in Fr nchIt was called "You," As
he croone the scorchy lyrics, a Sexy Fe
male Vol e murmured them in English,
It was a op~· 'wigs. The record company
decide the Voice wasn't sexy enough,
Well, ow the Nelson Barry Company's
bou t It. It's re-issued the disc, with a
pic re of the Voiceon the cover. It's sold
o in Dayton already. The Voicebelongs

'arrab Fawcett Majors.

IT PROBABLY BEATS KAY'S SAND
WIeR SHOP ,. _ Joe Califano's wife
Trudy's birthday was last week. A pal
gave her one of those cute aprons embla
zoned"Let's Eatat theOl/ice••

Senate Panel's Recom ndatlons
A Senate appropriations nel rec-

ommended $3.0S"billion for lgher
educationt programs-e-only $2 mil
lion more than the Administrati 's
figure-s-in its version of the bill. T
full Senate Committee on Appropri
uuons was expected to make its final

Threat of a PresilMlltial veto intensifies debate

plines, and I am aratdi:d to have a
man of his staUlre and ability and
reputation to serve in this position." >

Mr. Bourne, who was associated
with the President When he was IOv
emor of Georgia, was described by
Mr. Carter as "having become per
haps, I tbink, Ihe world':; foremost
eJ:pert on drugs." He added, "Dr.
Bourne is also an expert- on medicine
and gives me and (H. II,¥!. Secretary)
Joe Califano a IJI'cat deal of help in
determining the policies for the fu
ture in that field.,"

"So this is a mornina," the Presi
dent concluded, "when we are taking
a great step forward in re-cementing
tbe relationship between scientific
knowledge. the probing of new areas
of buman eomprehension on the one
hand, and the political application of
that knowledge on the other, for the
benefit of all mankind and woman
klnd." -DANIEL s. GREIlNBIlRG

X'he Chronicle of
High Education; 6/20:

Can ess Eyes Cuts
in Fu s for Education

• i WASHI TON

Under pressure from Pres ent
Caner and conservative Congre 
men to keep down federal spendin
the House of Representatives last
week//weighed an appropriations
measure that would allocate $3.74
ltirfion for higher-education programs
in fiscal 1978. $46o-mi11ion more than

.the President requested.
At least one Controversial amend

ment, sponsored Dr Rep. Robert H.
Michel, Republican of Illinois
threatened 10 slash the increases e 1
marked for student-assistance d
other education programs in the as
sive. $6J.3-billion bill to fina e the
Departments of Labor and ealth,
Education. and Welfare in e fiscal
year that begins Oct. l.

A bitter fight over a ort'ion that
wracked Congress for. weeks last
year Defore winding u in the courts,
was also expected 0 erupt again.
The bill ccntaiue language that
would prohibit I use of H.E_W.

funds to par for' onions for female

thllt we are now depli.rtiDgfrom the
physical sciences to some dqree in
:seeking a breeder scope for research
and development in determining how
we can deal with the complicated
world' that we face in years -tc
come." White House aides later-said
that the President's remark did Dot
presage a decline in support for the
physical sciences, but simply reflect
cd thl< fact that the new director's
professional background was in tune
with the growing federal interest' in

. the societal implications of research.
Refernng to the N.S.F. budget, Mr.

Carter added, "There are about
$8OO-million,that are channeled into
innovative thought processes to de
cide how our world might be sbaped
by human beings in these trying
times." The N,S.F. directorship, he
continued, "is a position that must
have the trust and confidence of the
sdentific' community and all its disci-

News A houllhe U.S. Deparlmenl oflJfeallh. Educalion and Welfare-------'----------
'Wash. Star; 6/17

The Chronicle of
Higher EducCl.tion; 6/2~::

• ·~-Executlvtt to Head
Student·Aaslatance Bureau
Ernest L. Boyer.. U. S. Commis

sioner of Education, has chosen an
executive of a data-processing com
pany as deputy commissioner' in
charge of the Office of Education's
new Bureau of Student Financial As
sistll.nce. The choice of Leo L. Korn
feld, vice-president of Automatic
Data Processing, Inc" and e.rcrmer
consultant to several colleges and
universities, reflects "the caUfor
new leadership and management
skills by [H,Il.W.} Secretary [Joseph
A.} Califano," said Mr,· Beyer. '''We
are determined to see to it that stu
dent aid is delivered, efficiently and
effectively," Mr. Kornfeld's bureau
will consolidate the "management of
eight student-aid programs.

THE GREEN SHEET

WASHINGTON
In a White House ceremony that

~sldedt carter characterized as "8

great step" forward -ln re-cemeaung
the relationship" between. the scien
tific community and ~ federal gov
ernment; three top federal officials in
the research and health,. _~elds were
sworn in this month. ,

'ThoSe taking the 'oath -of office
were Frank Press, formerly of the
Massachusetts Institute of Tecbnol
ogy, as Presidential science adviser;
Richard C. Atkinson, formerly of
Stanford University, who was elevat
ed from acting director to'director of
the National ScienCe Foundation;
and Peter Bourne, a longtime Carter
associate and intemationaUy recog
nized drug authority, as director of
the Office ef'Drug Abuse Policy.

SpeakiDg extemporaneously, the
President used the ceremony to indi
cate that bis Administration would
strive for a close working relation
ship with the scientific community.

'Integral Pert' of Administration
Mr, Press, he said, will be "an

integral part of my etWn Administra
tion. He attends the Cabinet meet
ings. He attends the senior staff
meetings. And whether it might be
new weapons systems, scientific as
pects of SALT negotiations, problems
with defense experimentations that
might lead to new opportunities
there, or whether it involves prob
lems with weather determinanca or
in many instances problems. involv
ing social sciences, he has beenvery
helpful in helping· me to make the
right decisions,"

Alluding to the fact that Mr. At
kinson, .an experimental psycholc
gist, is the' first social scientist to
head the Natiooal Science Founda
tion in its 26-year history, Mr . Carter
observed, "I think it is significant

Science-Government 'Ties.; ,

'Re-Cemented, Carter Says
The Chronicle of
Higher Education; 6/20 Topresearch and health advisers are sworn in

"
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a .pcsitive involvement in the -productton and con':'
sumption of goods. I'm not an economist. as you
know, but it is not conceivable to me thut tbisfuct in
itself would not have a retarding cflcct on the ccon
omy as a Whole.

I recall that after World War II we were very
much concerned with the economy of the European
nations after the devastation of the war. We devcl
oped9uite effective programs to stirnulate and raise
the-economics of Europe, including those of some
of our enemies. We developed Marshall Plans-.
some people said for reasons of altruism and I sup
pose some altruism was involved-but basically be
cause the vitality of the American economy was' re
lated to the economic vitality of other nations with
whom we had to, trade. Now America itself has a
group of people within the nation-that is, in effect,
en.economically underdeveloped group, and it seems
to me fairly clear that this must have some relation
ship to the vitality of the overall economy; The minor
ities in America are equal in numbers and economic
potential to Canada and a hosr of other countries.
I can't understand why the rationale of, say.the Mar
shall Plan and our aid program, does not operate
here.

Q. Perhaps we may see am former enemies and our
allies as potentially productive in ways that we may
not see as applying tominoritiesin our own country.
A. I don't understand that. People are productive
to the extent that they nrc permitted to be productive.
I certainly don't buy the argument that minorities in
America are genetically unproductive. that blacks
in America by virtue of being. black are 'inherently
doomed to be tax consumers" They are relegated to
being involuntary parasites on the economy because
they are excluded from a more positive dynamic in
vclvement.in production. The economic burden in
hcrcnt in American racism is part of a toW I pattern
of racist policies and practices. I tell corporate exec
utives who will listen to me that they should become
actively involved in the fight to improve the quality
of education for minorities in our public schools.
They should not leave this to civil rights agencies for
two' very simple reasons. First, they P<lY very high
taxes for public education and they should not accept
criminallyinferior education at the high price they
and othercitizens pay. Second, in attempting to com-

\\

ply with amrmHti¥~' action and equal employment
requirements of the government. they hare to spend
more to prepare the cusunltics of an inlcrior public
education system 'so they can function efficiently.
This is double laxation. It is a matter of just sheer
self-interest for American, corporations. When neg
lect.is remedied by proper training there is absolutely
no difference in the efficiency of minorities or any
ot~ler previously excluded group.

Q'. Do you see any connection between the in
creasingly popular thesis that cities in decline arc shu
ply manifesting a phase in the natural cycle of growth.
and decline of cities, and the fact that minority con
centrations in central cities are growing? And do
you think this is an 'area where the interests of minor
ity groups and business leaders are parallel?
A, I am not one to accept uncritically any theory of
natural cycles. If you took that kind of perspective
you would have no major progress in medicine or
public health .. I guess .there was a time when people
thought plagues were a natural cycle. The problems
of cities are not God-given or natural in the sense
that there is nothing human intelligence can do about
them. The problemj of our cities are problems of will
and commitment. and in America, probably are
symptoms of racism. A tremendous amount of in
vestment has been made in American cities. In al

. most every deteriorated cit)' a great deal of building
construction, is underway-c-conuncrcia! building-c.
luxury npartmcnrs. cultural facilities. It is a metical
problem. There will have to be significant modifica
tions in racism if the cities ore to be saved. To me
the only problem is how to get thcJcaders of busi
ness and industry and our economy to sec this in a
tough-minded. self-interested way.

Q. If it is in their interest. why don't they see it?
A. I think it is because of the past. It is difficult to
make the nccessar~t adjustment to the present and
the future when you are encumbered by past behavior
patterns. YOLI generally do this only when it becomes
starkly clear that if .)'l1U don't. things that nrc very
valunhlc to you arc likely to -bc lost. We have not
reached that point yet. but I think we're close to it.
And. to me, this is the hope for both race .rclations
in America and for OUI' cities.
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"A Society of the People. And by." And for.

I
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•
Dying for people is not a sickness,

it's not something we necessarily have
to go to a hospital for; it's part of the

a month for strangers to, take care of
people that not too many years be
fore would have been upstairs in the
bedroom, on rocking, chairs sitting in
the living room. It would have been
a part of the context of normal life.

But In order to expand the pmdue
tivity, the freedom, the mobility, the

prosperity; we, have segregated, we
have specialized, so we have nursing
homes for the old, child-care for. the
young, mental hospitals for those who
ad. In a rather strange way Or are
different from the rest of· us. And
I:Ichoolsthat start early and keep going
till one's mid·20's, longer if possible.

We're institutionalizing everyhody~
'And I'd Ilke to de-institutionalize
everybody, I'd like. to have a ccmmu
nity that has a more human .spirit to
it. I think people are ready '0r that.
I think .they are'ready· to do some
thing more than What they are doing
now, because they can understand the
needs;' they're not going to go away,
people-are living .longer, they are go
ing to need more care, and it isn't all
the work of specialists-that is a
myth.

Ralph51eadman

•
That's what we have in this culture

today, end unless you who have been
in the forefront acceieeete your efforts
even further,andill of US who have
some degree;of resPtmaIbiltty'magnify
and expand what -we're. doing, then
we really face a civilization that is
not what I think anybody, wants. And
that's wilyvoluntarism is so important.

When I went baek to 'Williams,
Calif., where my ';gI:te8.t-gtandparents
came from Germany in the 1850's, I
walked into a nursing home. It was a
very-nice place, people were working
hard cleaning and making sure the.
residents were attended, but I thought
to myself,here's a place where elderly
people are sent when they reach a
certain age, and ere paying $600-$700

"""

./

By Edmund G. Brown Jr.

Following are excerpts· from an ex
temporaneous speech made by the'
Governor of .California to the Volun
tary' Action Center and Junior IA!ague,
in Son Jose. The Governor's office
made the transcript available.

People sit back and wonder why
their taxes keep going up, why it is
that government keeps getting bigger.
And it has gotten bigger. It has taken
a dramatic jump forward under the
leadership of individuals whose entire
philosophy and public utterances are
to the exact opposite. I refer net only
to my predecessor, but to President
Carter's predecessor.

50'1 think we have to ask ourselves,
and I'm not raising this as a political .
question, but as just a way to under
s.tand the nature of reality that weal1
tcce, Why is .It that despite the public
philosophy of those in key positions.
government- gets pigger' and .bigger;'
more complex, more itnvolved, and
your taxes keep going up?

The very simple reasonill'that it
takes more than words to }iutsorne
limit on that growth. There are cer
tain needs and obligations in the com
munity that just have to be taken
care of, and if you don't do it, through
some volunteer movement,'some other
arrangement outside of thepublic sec
tor, then inevitably government will
take the task and assume those obli_neJghbors who' know each other, who-" When we take these ba$ic human
gattcne. " ',. l-ave scme 'responsibility for someone need!!, give them to a professional.

If you take, let it be the mentally I other than themselves and their family class, everyone else sits back and pays
!!I, the narcotic-abuse program, the at-" -c-you can'\ get away from it, The their taxes and gets more and mote
cobol programs, child-care, nursing I ide,a thatyou can. put it on govern- Irritated because they want to know
homes. hospitals, training actlvlties, : ment, if .you want to, is going to why they're going up. That's because
and you meet every need that ,can be triple your taxes' .becauee then you you can't just have tights to things,
identified, you, would have to double have to hire a full-time .person who because for every right you have to
and possibly even triple the existing doesn't have the commitment involved have a correlative duty or obligation.
government activity 'lJhat we now have in it that you would to do 'that kind There is no:escaping that.
at the state, local, and Federal level.' of work. You roay think you have more mo-

• ... biUtY and freedom and liberty-:-a "do-
SometJUng as straightforward es pc- . That's ~y simple message: that vel- you~-o~n-thing'" kind o.f ethie-:but in

lice "activity-how many police can tintarism IS nota luxury, l'tlS a neces- reality It comes back In. the form of
you hire and how many are patrolling ~ity for a civilized society that wants government, taxation; crime and men-
the streets? The ratio will never be to truly meet its human needs. And tal confusion.
high enough unless people' assume .a we .. beva.to expand it in a dramatic
greater degree of responSibility for war across a broad ·front o( govern
their. own defense and" protection. ment and !human activity, We ha'{e to
That's not to say that we don't need find some way to re-create the spirit
police-sure we have to have them- ofneighbor1i~essandmutualself~9Up
but -unless the public sector in its port that existed beforetllc: mobility
manifestation, of security by police I and the anonymity'~ inerelUling i .
activity will link itself w.ith the cltl- i formation floW that has been' J:e
zr;ns, then all the money In the world product of this very prosperous s
willnot make the streets safe. cIet;y.'·· .' o-

In Santa Ana, there is a police: chief When the historians~te the pages
w~o: has inaugurated a communi~y. of California atId the United States of
onented pollee pro?tamand has. rn- :America in the 20th and 21st centuries,
volv,ed the co~muOity through neigh-I what aie.ltI11Y gpi.ng to f~? I don't
bo.r1ioo~ meetrngs, through ~lock cep-. ,want to see just one bIg government
tll.IOS, In t~el.r. own secunty along I because everything in .govetnment at

,wtth the. activities-~f .the pollee. lone point' or another :ten..tis to get
'rhere IS no substitute for neighbor- politicized' it's adversary. relation-

hoods, for mutual-support systems In. ship ,'. lql

the private sector. Whether it be .

,jt
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Taklngblood pressure InSan Bruno,Calif.
Cheap.fast and impressively accurate.

J eanette Williams, 73, a Sari Francisco
housewife. used to sec her doctor ev

ery week to make sure she was winning
her battle against hypertension. or high
blood pressure. Now she merely stops by
a shopping center near her home, where
she consults a curious-looking machine
that resembles an armrest-equipped chair
in a college lecture hall. Taking a seal.
Mrs. Williams rolls up her sleeve, puts
her arm into a vinyl cuff, deposits 50¢ in

TEO""ES""'"

----- ....•_j
t~at the private centers would skim offpa- I the s!ot and pushes a button. On ~hecon-
uents and dollars at a nme when they are sole In _front of bel". the words light up
hard pressed to keep their facilities in full TESTING--REMillN STILL. The vinyl c ufl'
use, many hospitals have established their tightens noticeably around her arm."M,'·
own one-day surgery units. Some doctors, ments later her blood pressure [lashes on
are wary of recommending the private I tile screen.
clinics, none of which have yet received I The robot blood-pressure machine
the approval of the Joint Commission on I --or sphygmomanometerc-rhat has
Accreditation of Hospitals. By contrast. sharply reduced Mrs, Williams dcpen
the American Medical Association has dence on her p1ysiciarl is 011l: of the lat
backed the idea for several years. The est marvels of medical It'chn,',lng) Iruro-
AmericanCollegeofSurgeonsisreconsid- duced in 1976 by vita-Stat Inc. of' Tierra
ering its initial opposition to the indepen- Verde, Fla .. and now produced by other
dent clinics, as opposed to hospital-affili- firms as well. the coin-operated gadgets
ated ones. And while' some insurance have appeared in some IJOO shopping
companies and Blue Cross plans original- malls, drug and department stores, fac-
ly suspected that the centers were merely tortes and hospital lobbies across the
a dodge to collect insurance payments for country, They are not only cheap and fast
unreimbursable doctors' office surgery. -<l reading takes a little more than a min-
many have become convinced that they ute-:but impressively accurate. Compar-
are an excellent remedy for the nation's ing their results with those obtained by
burgeoning.surgical bill • conventional means. Dr. Joseph Chad-

._, ." • . / wick, director of the health-systems pro-
TIME, :0 10 gram at,SRI International (formerly the
Medical Robot Stanford Research Instirutej In Menf

Park, Calif., concluded that the machines
are "more consistent than a well-trained
blood-pressure technician."

Like ordinary sphygmomanometers.
they work by measuring the surge of ar
terial blood that occurs immediately after
the tightened cuff is slightly released, The
major difference is that the precise n1O
ment of maxinum flew. when the heart

j
is pumping hardest-represented bv (he I

upper.' or systolic. blood pressure-l-and
~hat of minimum flow. or diastolic read
rng. are not dctermined by a doctor or
te~hJ1Jclan listening for the coursing blood
with a stethoscope pressed against the
f~)j"earI? Instead. that job is done by a
~my microphone in the cuff. which sends
ItS stgnals to the machine's miniature
"braint-c-tiny siicon chips 01 micropro
ce~surs. Programmed (0 recognize the
noises. the microprocessors not only in
struct the machine when to pump up and
deflate. the cuff. but also determine the
exact ume for taking the two readings If
there are any disturbing outside sou~dS
Of arm movements, Vita-Stat's machine
flashes three zeros on the screen and re
funds the customer's money.

BY l:eferring to a chart fixed to the rna-
chine. users can tell whether their

blood p,ressure is outside the normal range
f~r their age. If so, that should be prod
dmg enough for them to seek medical
cou~sel. Hypertension is probably the
leading cayse of death in the U.S.. yet
can be easily treated, even in its most se
vere forms (TIME cover, Jan. 13. 1975)
For th?se who are already under treat~
ment. like Jeanette Williams. the machine

I IS an eno:-mous convenience. Says her hus-
band Eric. 74; "L's easy to use, easy to
read. and we have confidence in it." •

in the Phoenix area who occasionally use
the Surgicenter-directed him to the fa
cility at 10;45 one morning last week. Half
an hour later, he was wheeled into an op
erating room and given a general anes
thetic. In just 20 minutes, the surgeon had
made an incision, cleaned out the infec
tion and sutured and splinted the finger.
After about an hour in the recovery room.
Dunham got up and was taken home. To
tal elapsed time: 2;";: hours. His bill for
using the facility: $170.

Most people are delighted not only by
the low costs and quick exits but by the
cheerful, comfortable informality of the
small clinics, including friendly follow-up
phone calls that nurses make to the pa
tients' homes. If unexpected trouble does
occur, the patient can -be quickly taken
to a nearby hospital. But because patients
are carefully screened and examined be
forehand by the surgeon, there are rarely
any complications, and according to the
clinics, there has not been a single fatal
ity in more than 80;000 operations.

The medical Establishment's reaction
to the clinics has been mixed. Concerned

that of Andrew Dunham. a blond, 23
year-old Phoenix truck driver whose se
verely injured finger became badly infect
ed and required surgery. Had his doctor
chosen to operate in a hospital, -Dun:ham
would probably have been kept 'at least
one night, perhaps longer, Instead, the
surgeon-c-one of more than 300; doctors

TIME: 10/10 ----. -_.._ ....._--

·~~Medicine

Major savings for minor operations

'r· hey are usually open only nine hours
a day, provide patients with nothing

more to eat than a little orange juice and
crackers, and shuttle them in and out of
the operating room so fast they hardly re
alize that they have been under the knife.
Surgical factories? Not quite. In the past
few years, more than 70 such private, one-

lCome-and-Go Surgery

day surgical centers have opened in the
U.S. Undertaking minor surgery of all
kinds-a-from face nns.to vasectomies to
repair of hernias-the clinics discharge
patients almost as soon as they shake off
their postoperative grogginess. The only
radical surgery performed is on medica!
bills. By never keeping anyone overnight,
they are able to undercut typical hospital
costs for operations by as much as 50%.

The first such independent outpatient
surgical clinic was opened seven years ago
in Phoenix by two anesthesiologists, Drs.
Wallace A. Reed and John L Ford. Since
then, some 46,000 patients have passed
through the six operating rooms of their
Surglcenter. While the establishment has
only recently' begun tel show a profit, it
has spawned three satellite Surgicenters
........in Sacramento and Palo Alto, Calif.,
and in Louisville-and inspired dozens of
unaffiliated imitators in other Cities. Says
Ford: "Up to 40% of all surgery can be
done on a come-and-go basis. Our objec
tive is to keep people from being hospi
talized who don't really need to be."

Typical of the Surgicenter's cases is
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EDITOR'S NOTE: The story below is part of a lengthy cover story
from the Oct. 10 edition of TIME Magazine entitled llRevolt of the
Old - The B ttle over Forced RetirementG" We have chosen not to
run the story in its entirety because of its length.

TIME' 10/10

"It's a Relief"

II( uechenmeiater's feeling of contentment contrasts with
the tone of an article he wrote last winter for Uniroy

al's company magazine criticizing forced retirement. "The
thing I was objecting to," he says, "is that someone picked
a mandatory point.Age isn't a very good criterion." After
reading the story, one of his former bosses offered him what
might have seemed like a dream deal: a four-month con
sultanoy at the company's Venezuelan plant. But the months
were May through August, and Kuechenmeister discovered
he no longer wanted a job that would deprive him of "the
most beautiful time of the year in Michigan."

There remains, Kuechenmeister admits, a weed in his
garden of pleasures. "Prices and salaries keep going up, but
pensions don't," he observes. "I'm a little worried, but there's
nothing I can do about it." One impractical dream: "If I
only knew we were going to die at 70, say, we could spend
all we have in the years that are left."

G. Arthur Kuechen
meister retired 13 months
ago from his $25,000-a
year job as a tire technol
ogist for Uniroyal, with a
sense of serious forebod
ing. "The worst part of
it is the. feeling that
you're washed up, you're
through," he says. "You
feel that your life is over
with, you're no longer a
part of the .team, the
group. They don't want
you any more."

But now that he has
had a chance to savor the
life of pensioned leisure
(his after-tax income is
roughly the same as his
take-home pay the year

before), Kuechenmeister finds the ordeal not only bearable
but downright pleasant. "It's a relief to be retired," he ad
nuts inajmost surprised tones: "I'm satisfied. I'm happier
not working than I was working. The tensions are gone. If I
want to stay up to midnight to watch a football game, I
don't have to worry about getting up the next morning."

The transition from secret dread to reliefwas not abrupt.
In the first few months after retiring, Kuechenmeister would
drop in at Uniroyal's international division offices in De
troit just to see how projects were going in his department.
Having spent" 39 years with the company, he could not di
vorce himself easily from "the things you started but weren't
completed when you left."

Since last April, though, he has not been back. He pre
fers now to work in the flower gardens around his com
fortable three-bedroom home in Grosse Pointe Park, read
books and play with his daughter's' six-year-old son. He
keeps in shape with twice-weekly games of golf and tennis.
He finds himself "taking better care of the lawn, the house,
the cars." He and his wife Helen, 63, make occasional treks
to. Colorado arid Florida. but he does not share all his ac
tivities with her. Says he: "We have made an effort to have
separate interests so we're not together 24 hours a day."

One thing that Kuechenmeister is trying to improve is
his modest portfolio of investments. "I have some invest
ments that I'm going to seriously work at," he says. "This is
an outlet I see that will certainly be taxing my intellect."

The Pains and Pleasures of Being "Thrown Out" at 6S
~

"T hings are improving because old people are fighting
for their rights," says Goodwin, "I make too much

noise to be forgotten." Nonetheless, he is far from satisfied.
Although he and his wife Estelle, 67, live in relative com
fort on their $9OO-a-month income of pension plus Social Se
curity, he no longer is eligible for benefits he had in his old
job, such as housing and car allowances and health insur
ance. He sees rising property taxes as a constant menace to
old people trying to cling to thecomfort-aild memories
-<>f their homes. Goodwin pays $1,500 taxes a year on his
house and half-acre lot, which he bought 17 years ago for
$22,500. "The city is spending thousands of dollars on con
servation lands because it doesn't . want Lexington to
change," he says, "but it is forcing the elderly out of town
with high taxes. The towri is spending $15 million on kids,
$17,000 on old people. Do you see a problem there?"

When not campaigning, Goodwin keeps busy cleaning
up the damage done his trees by a freak blizzard last May.
He insists on cutting his own firewood "because it keeps me
in good shape and I enjoy it." He thrives on challenges.
The Rev. Shirley Goodwin is raising hell from retirement.

'In.fightsfor
his elderly compatriots
with a zest that captures
the spirit of Dylan Thom
as' immortal advice to
mortal man. Forced to reo
tire four years ago as so
cial relations executive of
the Protestant Episcopal

Diocese of Massachusetts, he has been crusading ever since
against what he seflSas .the injustice of being "thrown out."
Says Goodwin: "I was perfectly-healthy and able to do my
job. In fact, I was sort of at my prime. I had held the job for
13 years. I dealt with everything from alcoholics to prison re
form. Ifit had to do with people, I had todo with it."

Unlike those who give way to the depressions of un
wanted retirement, Goodwin has found an outlet for sorne
of his energies in his very anger. He has turned his white
shingled home in Lexington, ten miles from his old office in
Boston, into a headquarters for his campaign to improve
the care of the aged in his community. His initial target
was Lexington's Golden Age Club, which Goodwin felt was
not concerned with the aged poor, many of whom were
forced to live on welfare. Goodwin helped found a rival or
ganization, the Council on Aging, which obtained $5,000
from the Federal Government to begin to meet the needs of
the majority of some 2,500 townspeople 65 and older. He
fought successfully for the ouster ofa town manager who op
posed the hiring of a staffer for the council. Now local gov
ernment puts up $17,000 a year from which the Council on
Aging pays a full-time coordinator and helps finance such
services as "Meals on Wheels" for the old.

";\'
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liberal' Joe.'Ciilifanoand: so'",'ben' he. goes: to, the;
sort of, parties·where YOUhavB tosit;on:the,floor
and: balance' your 'plate: onY(lurknee~women:in:
m.illloD7dollar dresses ,craWl:o;lerc to,.him:aIid, give'

. bloody' murder. Joe' CaJ.ifano;. theY' Say;, you
dGn~t ow·what· it's llkirto. bea.woman' or:poor;
or;, God . rbid, a poor WOtnal~: ,Joe., Califano. you,
bav6'no' h "'-all.staffand. D,O heart.

Out-oatha et.,there wero men doing .nothing'
at:,the' comer d,alI, around there were: signs
that tbe. neighbor ad was::fl~tlng'f9r. survivaL
Califano 'walked:aro,poinUD.g. atthis..aDd'pof$,
ing at. that, saying wil it _used:, to beimd"tben
he ,walked ov'eitoSl G ory'swbicb,is·.both·the
scbool he' attended and the tireh·wherehe'wor"
shiped

It :is'awonderfulROmanesqg hurcb;buUt :for·
Italian immigrants; and 'itpro~tabl its cou.iiter-

~
omeWhere in ltaly;·Ir':has' a eparate' bell

to r and a graceful. columned pore and once,
,it wa ,-~ore than just a cbw'ch.. On~een' you
told peOple you went to Sl: Gregory,'sit' .. ed
who'you were; , >

There was a woman in: tlti:e church and r'
name Was .Helen'. Garcia.: Sh-e:was sbort· and',o
and W35 waiting for CalifaDi> when he, arriveli
There'was word that'.he: might: come; so' she:had'

, gOne through. the:'records. Sli~lmew, a.lot.-about
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,(!~'t~:".'-·"f""::-'-'~ ...-1\,,:'.~p,.Q.,f.~,t:t
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-,,;r",': :ri,'. i-~-~-.':~'~:r;.' , .~..r. _.-,\,Vll,,Q·- .~ 0'"·7,,
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l"rrE\W'\' .~m:.:...:.rH:(S~cfet:l • -er.Tlea'u-,~C~lca.
•. ~'li(ln,_ari';:Wclf:lre'W<l!FCOr! "ng-:lnme. p,) was
in a gcvenmr rr enrwith.n gov -nment.orcss sec
J:t',lhr_Y'~if!d,p,,,, vel'm11t~nlaide.'_I hac beet- ure
tel!IJdcl!'y.'wh'ilt"., nounts.to a. gove ment advance
IIllllh T~je,-[li\va:n u. manhad'.gon La .he sixth
(li!lirol':,aw,tI~ar:m. t-houseunme .o\"m'Tfeights
,.<:cllOn;·'Qf ];'i'6tllt!vn'~.nd 'he. had tola the woman
".'IIll"I.!,.~~~,.tll:e,.r:•."th't. T.'?SePh" Cfilifano, uiesecre
'~Hyofta:rl)?sLevervtl! n~§. L:1aL reully utters in
Hrooklvn;ust:d, to' uve. . jrer-aparune f and he
\<,-i'lIlitl!ke;.w:'.stop by~,!-Ie,wns.eomjng :~O. c.

SllniD,\v"Git,~fano, wfro.w inEroo!d~'n 0 ether.
ljn~im).ji$:",.w:\5'stn,ndin.~bnfo 'the.womarr: (1, he,
1''-;llJ;':!tc,ing:::tErotigh', the' mot tis; He W:lS" a '~dng'
her-'if;. he:j:ould,come. In-and' , ~,wu.~I.'.,~1!T':g her
Ih:iL hl~','1!S('.(\', tnttve there, but 'C, truth of he.
ii)~l tel~':is·:thtlt~'he .'(]!c[ not.llve- th reo :;c .used to
!IVil:,d()Wr(, :t;h:e;h all.. Someone 11 :ld.chan~ec! tl
! 111m tim::i"Ort:1he-apnrbnent. doors.

\ ~;I!ifl\lTO,!~new; utat .ri~ht: of1.~ He sensed it th
l1linlll~"H\(~.e!evator'nrrived,at the siXt!l Hoor. H,
,~I ill'It',Jitf1,t~(m' to' the·,right.]):!t the,'n1H!'! f!"flm' t!:e
'·"~I'lmd.offJ{:e'sll'jd it: wt\~, to t!leleft. ."It's 1.(> the
I" !,!;,i~n'~.·lt,".Cn)iEilno,a.~ked.!lnd the !l1Hn Irom
r;"~\lltl;ll1s,,~d; ":\'0; :\lr. Sii'cr"tary. it's l!l;~ way."
!·;\:,~I\,.nl1e: wcnL(l[f til; I.lie 11:'!1 and' Califano [0[",
il,I\'I;!(LliI1C1J1<l'Willlled: to,Ji:lVl~ cveryth;n'~'stopped
l;k'j~' Il'W;}:;',r mllvie;.Irc~7:C'~h(' frame, '.'jhi~~so.mt.'"

EVIBlf}'Wit"hr Jlt'tmJ.er, ¥Ou
" ;\.

€~ttt<m.. Agnfu

th.·.itl1f."'.'W.'...·.·.,'sai.dJ.·!'~.b~U.illlO-wiD.. g,your,'lilstinc1s:and
DOt;:,USteilmg;tO:1st "Elople; .'. .

AJlt:er::iill,.t,JoeiClllif 0':had;made:that _tum>from
the"elevator.::aoout:'aJ . ·on--,times;·He::lived:"in',
tliatyliuUcqng,,;,.~tiLhe: 1T years' old;', and: he·
madl&'~~'t': turn:for::-lili;'m: and:: to:ehange his
clotJies,ta,ftelt'schooLand', to" ,,'hts·:skate;key and;
tooPiaYTt!t'E!'i·gamem,you~ play.,0: ',rainy :days.:, When:
yomJiVl!:':Jn,;&n:apartment: h e: you: know' the
f1Cll:m~~Fy~u~e:con'.from":the:sound,: f: the, ·elevato~s,
m'Otj)r::;~a::YOU:kDDW",Your' neigbbO ,bythe'BDlells!
of,,;tJ~/'(aok1i:rg,'and':y6u;'know'af '17 years: of:'
tliiS":iort':'.pt" '9fulu,:whlch',way' to t ,when you
~,.;ll)ff:'t,b,:~'elevatOr;, Tliere;ja:re~, thli:lgs, ou' 'know.

Bli1t:,~~"tbiitg~Nld;' be'en,·set:',up:·and advance;
Wori!t:'~'dt)iie:and:,' thei· woman; 'aJ.i'eadY.b 'efed, 'it:

. tliatlsl t}je::rlght,;word.:, and'.,sG' now:Cauf 0 .was
to.ulibg;~ th,e: wtDllg' ,apartment;: looklDg the'
ttiiiIg!J)that>wMtr.·the:'1018"3IFln:' the: real art-
meti:t~ttiiil:gif;llk.e~.'-radiators~:md::wall mol
amii:the.~: __ lil}·out'-;'of:.-~e;·rCl9mll::, When: he __ spott!
,somet~,;like';tlia~,he,wouId.: remark ,that';here
mell~tie:tid:.jt,an'd;then':quiCk1y"and"politelYhe left

, Ute,;,placiti~lmll;~Wl!D.t,dOwn, the: ·nall to the' rigbt
ap1ll!ttn-e!tt;,Thel'e·'wasillO;:otle-' home.' '.' .

Itl.seei:o:etl'to\'be'>,a': htl~'"-8";,nice, idea' with' no
'~Y()ft!.'apd(some';,wouI'L ,say::it;:was" quintessential,
Ciillfan'O:.: SOme"'W.ouU:I.::'ilay.;it,;wa:s: Califano:, to' a····T;
a',liltie~\,wiUiuut:: apolbgte8'·,wh'o" talks: about· the
POl;ll~;'.fO'rjllStlili'cEIi'~but';is;:agaiDst':providing·.them'
WitliiL'guVJ!l'II.menti.momer:, for.·: abortions~_ People
don:it':.li~e:::tt¢t;" ~ni'ey', donlh'expect:, it, of'bright;..

'l~
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tel~in its tougb .stand 011 cr
.......... Dr. CalD Is _ lao!dllg
aheadito DeXt year and .CoQgressional
t'MDJIIlDatiOll ot the Health planning
Aet of 1974. He hopes the certif:lcate.of.;
need requirement Will' be extended be,
}'Ulldbospitals to physicians'offl~

H.E.W. would like.to see 8 scazmer
purchase allowed only When It seems
'likely that the'macbine,Willserve 2,500
opatlents or more a year. And, If there Is
already a scanner In a community.
a.E.W. would like to see that mach1ne
seniDg 4,000patients before a second,
onec:ould be lastalled.

The beart at tbe Gavemment', argu.
mentiscost. Until falrlyrec:ently; It cost
aboutSCOO,ODOto buy. bodylCam18r1llld
about that mUChagain in armuaIopeI'aloo
1D& cosu. Dr. Sidney M. Wolfe of the
Health Research Group, aCODSl.iIner 01'--;
pnizatlon atftUated with Ralpb Nader.

,asked a.E.w. some-months ago to de..
clare a moratortuD:! 'On the'purchaseof
additional scanners.. He predicted that

'''total luuipllzed expenditures for cr
tcannel'I.wtJJbe nearly. $I bl1UoD: by the

-encl'o1' 1maDd$1;7billion byl980," of
wblcb nearly $800 mill10ft "may,1Mnet

·profit....!
PutcI1aselI of that order'could put •

heavy flnandal burden on the Dation',
_oaUy _ ....... _tals.
Bad eeoDDm.tcs makea'tor bad medicine,
B.E.W.'s:Dr. CaJaasserts. "Ifyou have• .c.mer 10 every community bospt_
tal." bit wd. ''they juat won't hlmt
enough busInesa~.Aa a result tbey'U try
to pay for tile macbtne either by cbara
IDg a very blp price per scaa or by__th.,._blycan.

Everybody wtth a beadaCb&-wm get.•
btalnscaa.'·

The Industry'sees It differently. ID
1977Teclinlcare eecutlves contend, the '
total amourrt of money spent onSCllD
Det'S In the Ullited Stateswill'b!I $400
milliOD-iess than ha1f' ot Dr•. Wolfe's
estIm ....

Oll8re&lJOD tar the ~tymayUein
dramatic ,price declines that have bit
thestamler' Induatry; a tef1ectioa ot m..
teftSlfted(c:oIilPItItiOD. The competftIOD.
hal become 10 :sharp that • brisk see
oildbanll qlarket bas spnmg up. PfIzer
Inc. Is seJUna: recor.dltloned urdtl tor
.,000. aDd :EMIMedical I!II dOin& the
IlUDe lor $l29,OOb. Ohio-Nuclear.a Tech
Dicaresubsidiary.hu aiinounceda DeW
sertesot macblnes iii wlUch the lowest:
priced model goes for $96,500. Another
QeW'eutrant·in the field Is Omnlmedlcal.

IDiaIICalltomlacompany that 1S'tllrD
out a newtype otbrain scannerthat

, ~fOr$1l9,500.
'I These prices suggest:that the ,daysof
really Wide profit IDlU'RIIlS are 'JOIIe.
Such prices also suggest tJurt the'lndus-.
tr7 IS makIDg "WooIwortb'·.typiJ'l ma_
cbInes that could easJ1Y' fall Within the
H.E.W.cost guidelines.

1bat same strategy iIeemI lObe at
work beblnd the tnlclr-.mmmte' cr

The first braID SClUlMlS requfmd four
lmd a half mtmrteI of radiatloD..-to
produce .. tomogram., At last month's
meetinghere, the Picker Corporationm..
trocIUCecl .libdy"scanner that the CCJIDo
piUly Slitd could produce a tomogram Iia
one seem nat. Other machines can'
tum out a to1JUtIp'aDI.ID two to five sec......

Jame!l Morrfsey.~lJ director'
for EMf! Medical, is certaID that the

·-CmtcI WRUd more soPblatlcated.~".
cbInes Will-continue,but he doubts that
improved teclulololY will make much of
• dent In the saleueslstanee ImpUdUn
H.E.W::'s regulatory,stance.

'At IaU month's meeti.Dg he glumly
estimatod that' only 2OO'new~
would joordered,In 1!l18.(He expects 8Il' .
percentof them to be sold by three com.
pmrles-.EMI. Teclm1care and Gerieral
Eleetrle.) othermanilfacturers saytbat:
fa • groos underestl.mate. perhapseveD. :
a-pubJ1cTelatlonlJ effort to elldt some of

. the legislative hetp the-1Ddustry 1II.y .
need~lttH E W"-bttlttl1!!dr ' <
,.....:ftl8 leamler lnduat:ry needs aU t1ii
belpIt~ getI,A8 receDt1Y as fatlr yeuw
qo'then were only two companies 1D.
tJdtfleld; now.tbereare1501'20.The pat..
tem Is typlcial 01 growth Industries.
Early entrurts ute Tecbnlcare get aD"
Umtocl~ on them.arltet at nm but thea

)fJltortable and~ ;;;-tO~'ect on the defeDslve.. I!!............
ftf -..;.;~..._ ~,e1d10rp'bp fdliieWards.

....-fWlttHnn,th&, , 1'echnlcare,lnfact.wUlscxm.befaclng
lOIne lIew competition from lUI old
friend, SIemens'A.G.of'West Germany.
Siemenn had been marketing about 20
pim:ent of Tecbnfcare', output but reo
ceDt1Y served tlOtlee that It plaJmed to
break off that~ aDd&'0 out
onitsown.

H.E.V/•• howlMH'. shoWs DO s1gDI of

"~,
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SocialSecurity: 40.Billion Untaxed DoIars

Editorials & Op-Ed·

ton's supervision. Department officials
say the regional directors never had
much power, sa the change does not
mean much, but White House staffers
say centralization is undeniable.

• IlVD. There is no argument 'about
more centralization. Not only have the
number of field ornces been reduced
but their authority has been sharply
cut back as well. "The feeling Iswe had
to return the full decision-making to
Washington," one HUDofficial told us.

• HEW. A reorgantaeuon in July rc
moved program responsttnnnes from re
gional directors, returning them' to
Washington.Like Labor, HEW'sfield of
fleeswill be directlysupervisedby wash
ington instead of regional omces. Office
of Education employees in ute field are
being brought back to Washington.
HEW spokesmen say Secretary rosepu
Califanowants "central responsibility."

Califano leads -rtne vanguard or
bureaucrats triumpbant in till'. Itrst
year of the Carter administration. Re·
luctantly selected for his post by Carter
at the urging of Washington insiders
(headed by vice President Mundaler,
washington insider Califano nus
emerged as a Cabinet star in the I'resi
dent's opinion (but not in the opinion of
his white Housestern

That is remarkable in view of Cali
fano's personification of more spend
ing, more regulation and more central!
zatton. It is explained by other admin
istration officials not as a conversion in
Carter's philosophy but as his turning
in relief to one member of a generally
undistinguished Cabinet who has his
work completed on time and his de.
partment under control.

.. Califano'striumph as a master bureau
erat Is nO,tiSOlated."Officiais whobelieve

'': in more,·rfot.less;-,govermneht.,dominate
the a,dmin,istration'Man¥are~~a~uates

,. of the Ralph Nader school'of coiisumer
protection, hut more reflect .the arche
typal bureaucrat predating Ra,lpl;1' Nader
by centuries. 'In tne. words or one rela
tively, conservative Cabinet «nember

: '~~,administratjQn isdmed wjth poople
w1io like to regulate othe:rpeoplc.~';

....~or "example;' HUD'.is .•. proposing a
plan Idevis'edlargely" by "'Assistant
Secretary Robert Embry. former~alti.
more City bousingcommtssrcnerl that
would require suburbs to put in public
bouslng~cluster· programs' or lose fed
eraltit{)n~y; ~il~h; sO~,iar- c~gip.~~ring

, can 'stir' up political dogs that Garter
might prefer to keep sleeping.

'I'hatis why friends of the President,
motivated only by ntspcnucat welfare,
wisl;1 Carterwould consider.at .greater
length whether he should not fulfill his
promises, explicit and implicit, 'of de
centralization, .deregulanon and a less
intrusive role for government,

But most of the bureaucrats are
pushing for still more government in
1978, to satisfy the left as well as them
selves. Moreover, oven if Carter belat
edly puts his mind to it. it is ~,?o late in
the day to unscramble theags of
greater centralization and r~lation.
The cost may he not only the loss of a
distinctive Carter theme but also a big
government thrust that is beginning to
run strongly agahlst mass opinion.

f '"Ir.?, Fjeld l'lllerprl.,'" lll~.

Wash. Post; 11/30
Rowland Evans and Robert Novak
- _.
He-Centralizing Power

While the public is-not Iully aware of
it, federal bureaucrats are confounding'
President Carter's campaign,promise-of
close-to-the-people government _ 'by
transferring authority -fromthe--field
becktoweshtngton. '

That unannounced process is far-ad.
vanced in the departments of gousing
and Urban Development; Health, Edu
cation and Welfare;--and,l~ss clearly,
Labor. JUdging from his campaign em
phasizinghis non-washtngtonbeseand
extolling government closer to the
people, voters expected that one dis-

~t~~t~V~:~:{1e~el~~~I,_~~:~o~~~~~~t~~~:
zation. , .

This represents neither broken prom
ises nor changed principles by, the
President, Rather, ensnarled in the de
tails of omce" Carter simply"has not
come to grips with"vrhathis administra
tion, Should 'stand, for. While nobody
doubted, ror better orror worse, the di
rection of Richard Nixon's presidency
after 10 months, the Garter presidency

, has neither set nor sought a theme.
The Washington bureaucrats have

leaped to fill this void with a von
geance, tightening federal regulation
and devising plans ror rederal utrecuon
of .the nanon's atiafrs. But tnelrsuc
cessrul drive to concentrate all power
in Washington is most sfgntncant, con
siderIng the lingering belief of long
time Carterltes that regionalizing
power still ought to be a dominant Car
ter theme. A glance at what is happen.
Ingat Labor,HUD and HEWIollnws:

• 'Labor. All regional directors have
been eliminated, a move' that brings
field offices directly under ~ashillg·

lation, only 975,000 such deaths occurred. LastJ1:ily,
anoffiC1al of the National Heart;'Lung and 'Blood In
stitute said that "great changes" are occurring in the
lifestyles of American men and women. Besidesth,e
Increase. in. such bigh-exercise sports as tennis and .
jogging, he noted. that dietary, changes 'are'alsocon
tributing tothe decreasesin cardiovascular deaths;

What the Harvard study confirms is tluit the so
called mysterlesof the human body are not so com
plex after all. In this instance, the heart tsa muscle
that becomes stronger the more strenuously it is
flexed; it needs fewer beats to PumP more blood with
less effort. A!J for inducip.g people to take up strenu- 
ous exercises, the Harvard study offers 'only persua
sive advice.' The final word-cget off the sofa and
into the sweeesuttv--cen be uttered only by a per"
son's restless voice from Within. Few people take up'
bard exercise with theIdea of avoidIng a possible co
ronan' in the distant future. They are more likely to
start sweating It out because of the Immediate re
wards-perhaps the emotional delights of testing
one's stamina or the competitive pleasures of doing
in one's 40sand 50s what others in the .neighborhood
gave up doing in their 205. If the result is motion, the
motive doesn't matter-although we' can think of
worse ones tban.protectton against a heart attack.

social Security'System wee in, its in
fancy and Viewed aa .. «Welfare'" pro
gram. .

Since Social Security benefits are
not subject to a means test, ·~ey are
not "welfere": thus we have' a tax
free treatment that Is suppo1ted by
an assumed nonexistent status.

TaX lOgic would call for-Including
one-half.ot Social Seolirlty benefitsiill
taxable income; thus, a: large segment
of national income would become tax
able and the strain on geQetal.rev
enues of tax-deductible contributions
wouklbe materially ease<!.

Two further comments: (1) The .. aI
legedregressive nature of '5.S. payroll
taxes is largely 'Offset by the benefit
fGI'ntula, which heavily favors the low
er incomes. (2) Dr. Burns's proposed
percentage additdon to Federal income
tax earmarked'forthe S.S. truSt fund
would, reach. all taxpayers, i'nclutiina
the retired-thus.the income;realizea
from savings of· those who saved
would be shared by.those who did not.

RAy M. PETERSON

PGrt,Washington. L.I., NoV'. 22,,1977'
The Writer is tI-,fellow of ,the Society
of Actuaries. '

Ha3J.). Post;

';~'G'El' SOME EXERCISE" has long been one a!
." '. the standard prescriptions from, doctors to
people whose sedentary ways may be leading them
.toward coronary disease. The-advice was never seen
as being much more than a medical establishment
'hunch that heart attacks could be avoided through
regular exercise, the more intense the better. Earlier'
this week, a report to the American Heart Association
suggested that the conventional wisdom may be
?Soundly based after all: Strenuous sports like swim
ming, tennis, running, cycling and mountain climb
ing, it said, have definite protective effects against
heart attacks.

The study, which involved 17,000 Harvard alumni
aged 83 to 75, says that the protection afforded' by
strenuous exercise extends even to those who are
overweight or who have htgq blood pressure. Among
the Harvard men, those whose exercise burned fewer
than 2,000 calories a 'week had a 64 per cent greater
risk of heart attacks than alumni who used up more
than 2,000calories a week. (A squash player or a run
ner expends more than 660calories an hour).

The findings come at a moment when the death
rate from heart and blood-vessel diseases is falling
~harply. In 1973, 1.062,000 deaths from cardiovascular
disorders were recorded. In 1975, with a larger popu-

"

To the Editor:
Dr. Eveline·BUrns states in her Nov.

22 letter rthat,' because of' the 1liix~

deducUble status of employer Socid
Security taxes, "the general taxpayer'
must make sood the lessened tax
yield," thus putting a strann on gen-
era) revenues. .

Note well that such empIGyer'SS.
taxes flow to S.S:payees tax-free; so
there exists a signiJficant part' of na..
tirmal income that oompletely escapes
taxation-about $40 billion in 1977.
rising to about $100 b~llion by 1986.

How come this tax-free status? The:
readers of The Times are entitled to
know. Such status anses from an ad
ministrative ruling afthe Treasury
Department and not from a statutory
enactment. This ruling is I.T. 3447;
C.B. 1941-1.191, which stated that
Social' Security 'cash benefits should
be free of income tax since they were
Ii ,"gratuity"! At a hearing of the
Committee on Ways "and Means on
March I, ,1967. st8.nley Surrey, then
AsmstantSecl'etary Gf the Treasury
for Tax Policy, gavel this explantation
lof the ruling:

"The, exclusion of Social SecUTlty
:retirement benefits 'is a tax anachro
In·~sm granted administratively in the
<liars when benefits were low and'the
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'The Abortion Debate-And Arthur'
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Science High Schools: Califano's 'Catch 2?'

Lura)~, Va.

To 'the Edttl;n':
Whlle SeCretarYCalifano's first three

questlons regarding admissien pollcies
to Brooklyn Tech, Stuyvesant" and,
Bronx Science High School~:wh~ther

all stl!~ents,are:e'qua:llyinlormed 01
the existence of these schools and of
courses that' prepare for the entrance'
tests, and whether the 'tests are given
in locatioos equally accessible .toall
lireune»eept.ionable. his final question,
"Are ,the admission teststhemse1ves
free o.fracial or cultural bias?" harbors
the . inevitable Catch" 22 [letter' Nov.
22J. •. . .

Many Federal, civil rights agencies
have' held, as a matter of policy that
the Vf8.y~ nteasur6 the bias of.a test
is by its fffects. That is to say,' a test
that excludes 'or, gives substantially
lower scores toa minorlty:group is
coDsidered biased against thatgr()up.
Acc.ording to this view, tho only test

In en otherwise pedestrian (and lu
dicrously slanted) pro-abortion article
I"The Abortion Debate-And Arthur,"
Outlook, Nov. 20], Stanley Karnow er
upts wnh one remarkable' thought,
Says Karnow, " .' .. 'lYe do not, thank
heaven.live in a society that eliminates
'undeetrabtes,' "

What other reason can he offer for
over1mllllonabortion deathsa year In
the United States? , , .

ROBERT J. MARQUETrE
OxonHiII

•
I" am puzzled by Stanley, Kamow's

reasoning. On the one hand, Karnow
generalizes on the basis ,of one dra
mane case, whereasitjB,probablytrue
that many lives that have' escaped
being cut short by abortion have come
to share not only the sorrows but also
the joysof the human condttfon.

On tbeotherband, Kemow seems to
think that.It is not morally adinissible
to ",elilninate" Arthur at the age of ten.
How: can he, consistently bold that the
boy should have been,' "elliIi.lnated" at
an earlier stage of his Ufe? In fact, the
phllos~phicallyrelevant,prelIlisesin
volved here are a) the moralprlnciple
that there is no right to kill innocent
huinan beings (even it their lives turn
out to' be a burden for the taxpayer)
and' b) thefactual truth that there is no

that is free of bias is a test that
would pass.applicants in more or less
exact proportion to tnelr .distributlon.
A "good", test would be one, that, if
taken by, 'say, 1,000 whites, 500 blacks
and 100 S.S.A.'s (Spanish·sumam!id
Americans), would pass apprcxtmately
100 whites. 50'blacksand 10 S.5.A's;

Arguments can be, made for this
approach. Your Nov. 21 issue revealed
the ongoing, even inorellisi.ng segrega
tion .. in New York City public schools,
and it is well known, 'froirtreading
test scores andthe like, that ininoii-1y
schools' give consistently poorer prep
aration in basic skills to their students
than do identifiably, :whi.~· schools.
The,refore,a so-called ,"objective" test
in .mathematics or English grammar .
would simply reflect-the unequal op
pDrtunities based. on, race, or national
origin, in the New York City primary
acho61 .system, and perpetuate, ~ell~

way to draw e.linebetweennon-bumea
and human Ufe once, the conception
has taken place., ' '-,

Hence, if,' "infanticide lsmorally
wrong, theolily rational thing tocon
elude, I'm afraid, is that 'abortion is too.

ALFONSO GOMEZ-LOBO,
Depal'tlnent of PhUosophy.

,000fi1!wwn Unlytn;!\y.

Washington

•
I read with interest Stanley KarnoWis

touching pro-abortion "Point of vtew"
article about Arthur, the neglected and
disturbed l(l..year~ol9-. The, tragedy is
not that Arthur wasn't aborted las Kar
now maintains),' but that .be wasn't
adopted. At the time of lJJs birth, adcp
tlon by white.couples of biracial ehfl-.
dren was becomingcommonplace. Per..
haps, Arthur's, mother, was unaware
that he had a good chance ;of, heing
adcpted.. _', '

we.bevs a.beaunrul and loving slx
year-old adopted daughter .ra lncal bi
racial child like Arthur) and she ~ my
best argument against abortion. Should
all children like her be aborted because
of the chance they might turn out to be
HkeArthur?

I am awarethat our Monica's natural
mother might have opted Ior.ebortfon.
and I em so graterut to her, especially
during 'this Thanksgiving season;' for:

Inequities on the high school level.
For me, three years at Bronx Sci

ence (1949-52) were a nightmare I
wouldn't :wish on anyone, but .many
people obviously' feel differently, and
for' them I would find: precious little
reassurance in Secretary" Califano's
disclaimer-unless ' (and' I .strongly
doubt he will avail. himself. of the op
portunity) he chooses to-tell us in vet;j
specific terms what he • and. H.E:W,
mean by "admission tests 'free of racial

, and cultural bias." I don't .thlnk he
means .that they don'tcontainques-
tlons on.Jewishhistory,

CARL SCHIFFMAN
Roxbury, Conn.,>Nov.22" 1977

The writer served as investigator for
the Connecticut Commis~ion onHuman
Right!l and Opportunities and,for t~e

United States Equal EmploymentOp-
pOrtunity.'c:cln'!mission. '

choosing to give life-to this child. Be
cause of her chow,:', we are not denied
Monica's gteerut giggles; shining eyes
and gentle hugs. .

EILEEN MERELL.-\
Bowie

•
Siahl,ey Kamow. tells us .eoout Ar·

tbur, "an emotionally, troubled boy"
suffering. from "chronic and reactive
depression." 'rbe quesuonatne morality
of Arthur'S mother. bis undesirable
home life and, his mental and 'physical
conditions are cited ,by. Karnowas !lUP'
porting . evidence ot.fns position, thai
the government, should encourage
abortions among what he' terms ..the in
digen,f elements, of society. that.need it
most." .• He docs hot If'll us what the
basis is for his conclusion tnat.tbe need
for destruction of .unborn babies b
greater.tn one stratum of society than.
in another.

Arthur is going to "costthe taxpayers
'at least a couple of hundred thousand
dollars',' for taking. care of him the rest
of his days because he W;lS not killed
when tn his .motber's. womb, Karnow
tells us. He goes on to tell us that AI·
thur's unether .."probably· would.cnot
have borne him hail she been able to
raise a couple of hundred dollars for an
'abortion." He just has to mean, that it is
a good deal; a good stroke of business,
lor us. taxpaY,ers. if pregnant. women
wm spend a couple of hundred 'dollars
and thereby save "a couple of hundred
thousand dollars" for us. I could go
along with this type of reasoning if he
were discussing the abortlon of "undc.
strable'' cattle. but not of human be
jogs.

Karnow indicts our American society
because it "tends to confuse morals and
justice" and. therefore, "cannot bring
itself to escape the burden of thou
'sands 01 Arthurs yet to be born." The
Iogtc of that indictment escapes me . .(S
it that. if the government encourages
abortions, our society would be acting
morally and justly? I just cannot be
lieve that he really thinks so. I oenuct
think of a statute that would be' more
tmmoral.or against public policy than
one encouraging the doing away with
those who later in life might be "unde
sirable" or burdens to the taxpayers.

H.C:MCDONNELL
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<~qJifano talk
~sj;l()stponed

:.-0 .. ··' _ ',' _,',;

\

vention team" which might Include a
nurse, .a social worker, and somebody
from Parents' ArionYmous\.a self-help
group 'for parents who abuse their chil
dren. 'The team would' be available
around the dock' togo ,to the home,
give immediate. help an!icounseling
and thenrefer the family to.the proper
agency .

Using the. resources': of 'Southeast
Iowa Homemakers to give parent coun
seling in the home was another idea.
Homemakers, a,service'gro~p,priD1ar~
ily servee-tbe elderly and' those' who
have been 'hospitalized and need some"
help with housework.

A.program that would substitute-a
"parent partner.t-for the parent during

'hours when parents could not be home
W!lS offered aa.a way to give, children
thestructure and' discipline their par
ents could not.' Periodic 'team meet
ings" .. between' the parents and the

.partnere would allow. t~eparent the
opportunity to learn from the partner's
experience. .

Input from Monday's ,public 'hearing
will be added toa report that will be
sent to the state 'Department 6fSociaJ
Services .for forwarding' to: HEW 'in
Wa,sh<inirtQD.

SearCh fu'. phone,.letter orJn person to
lIscert8j:n whether the yo"ath did enroll
lind if fmancial aid was obtained.
,.',Tbe·,vEiry able, experIenced ataff of
talent .. search. stands, .~ready and
~lvanable at fourofficesas weD 88 in the
field. to provide, thiS help.and guidance
tosucb youths. The officesare located
IlltHays.,Salina,Colbyand Garden'City
and nm by project ,counselors who oo
o~te their efforts·Wi~ the project
director. William R.. Berger, at the
Hays office.

If the yo~th has need and 'aptitude
and is' not older than age 'Jf1, he-she
~hould contact the project·counseloriti
tIlE! .p8rtlcular area by. writing·.or
phonmg <collect it' necessary). as ln
dicated:

William R. Berger, projeCt,dfr~tor,
WeStern' Kansas Talent Search, Fort
Haya'State University, Hays 67601, 913.
628-5881-2; Earl Martin,·· project
counselor, Western. Kansas ··Talent
Search, Box 1035, Garden City ,67846,
316-275-7694; Donna. Auer,project
counselor, Western Kansas .Talent
Search, 135Sixth; Colby67701, 913-462.
6781; or Ernie Ruelas, project coun
selor, Western Kansas Tahint.Search,
SRI Willow drive, Sa1iJiaS7401, 913-827,
7'i71. ,-.

Iy IlIzcibethSboro
Children from "troubled'thomes are

being indiscriminately placed in foster
homes without _attemptato fi~t solve .
the family's problem, accortling to the'
Dept. of Health: 'Edilcatl!JD, and WeI"
Cere. " _,',: _,' _' _, .

And HEW'will;make additional
funding available, to local departments

.of social services-if they can 'create pro
gretna that will solve family problems
and prevent children from having to be
sent to a foster home.

"They are waving a carrot, and the
carrot is more funding," said -Don
Rhodes, organizer of a task force of
professional' social workera-whn mel
Friday 'to discusi:ideas for new pro
grams:

The product or this discussion .will
be pres'entedina. public hearing 1\IIon.
day, Oct:·31'atlOa.m. i~ rooms 202
and 203 of the agriculture building 'at
Southeastern Community College. .

Rhodes. said Iowa' has a "tracking
system" so that no children in foster
care were ever "abandoned,", but
wanted' ideas )01' new .services that
could prevent family' crisis situations,
such as child abuse, that might require
that a child be placed in a foster, home.

Suggestigns included a "cl'isia inter~
",'" '" , ,

~~m:~~~ton, IA. _~yk~;Ei~;' ~O/30:,_.',_ ._"'::. ;_. ~ __ ''-- --

jPuplic nedrin,9 ·scheduled
onsoctol.«ervtce« ideas

HAYS-Western, Kansas .Talent
Sesreh, fundedbythe'U,S"~ent
¢ '~dueatiol'HliifWeIlare 'and
sponsored by Fort' Hays· State
University. here,now begins Us 1~.
year ot helpU1g noedy, bright. yoIU1g
peopleget back into'their education.

'Ibis program. extends tosome 60
ceunttes . In western.. Kansas (ap
proximatelytwo-thirds of the land area
of the state and ihvolvlng a population
of some 600,000;, peoplej ,

Tbehelpinghand of the talent search
staff-is being held out to those youths
who.have demonstrated,aptitude bu'
who have a financial an~-or ,cultw::ai
need for counseling and direction
toward further education,

'I'he scope of activities of talent
search ranges from mottvetlon of.,
youths (even those 'Who. ma;y .have
"dropped-out" at one stage er another
of their education); vccationeliand
academic counseling by 'testing or
otherwise; supplyinginformationas to
financial aid sources to cover tuition,
sUJ.)plies etc., together with the facts of
requirementsof publicor private post·
secondary schools available for
selection by the youth; all the way
through to later f~.up by Talent

D0dg:~:CitYDaily Globe'; 10/22
(-Kansas)' ,

.Ialentsearch begins lOth'year

By OWEN DAVIS
, , : ," ' , . 811$1_, Edhor

..j\ meeU~ scheduled today betweena groupof tobacco
,st;;I~corwessme'n andJosephA.CalifanoJr ...secretary of
~tW~,U.S.: Department of Health, Educationand Welfare,
"';~.~en;postponlidby Califano. , .
~.I!Jefore the postponement Thurs~, R~. Charles G.. :~·lnli=~;iILC., Slild he.

w d: Jm; congressmen
whoplannedto meetWith Call
fano about the ,antl--smoking
canipaign the secretary has
beenwaging, Rosewas in Ra':
leigh to addres.s t~e annual
meetingof FCXInc.,a Caroll.
nas farmer.cooperatJve. '

But later in the daY,the
meeting wltb Califano was'
postponed indefinitely.
; .Rose, a member of the
House Agriculture Commit

.tee; said the congressional
group," Would" be beaded by
Rep. ~rl D.,Perkins, D-Ky.,

_ whose 'committee oversees
:C:h'a'rlefiG~;:Ros~UII HEW .:operations. Perktns,

Rosenoted, is a burley tobac-
coi~mier'~ileu.

"aep: Perkins isgoingto tell Califano' tolet the tobacco
prol~~~,;ilo~e/' Rosesaid. "WhatMr.'Perkins and 04ters
ot:lIs:~ope'is that Mr.CaUfano willworryabout,the"d~art
men(of HEWand leavethe problemsofagrlculture·toBob
Bii~gland <agric~lture secretary). .. ,', .
"Mr. Califano: Is really runningoff at the moutb.'8oout

sdi:nething he baa.no jurisdictionover." '
:t~aUfano has s~gg;e.sted that the government stoP.suJ)sl- .

d12:ing tobaccofarmers throughits prlcesupports.prog'ram
in an 'attempt to cut down-on smoking. He also sa'id.the·
government had a clear obUgationto counter"seductive"
ad\'ertisingclaims bythe cigarette industry. .

:jm HEW task force has prepared a memorandum con-.
.taInlng 36 anti-smoking ProP98aIs" lncluding"the el:ld of
tobaccoprice supportsandan offerofwelfarepaymentsto
fa'rmersto ease the economic burden,

'trov.James B. Hunt Jr, sald',ThursdaytbatCallfaoo.
shttuid be, invitedto N()~h Carol~toleam about tobaccO
farlrrung andtneet .with solrt.efarmers.:: .:*:",,'

Foose replli!d,< "We',l'Ei;:gOing to have to educate Mr: I

Califano'with,s~WO·by~fptlr,~otwith a·tr,ip."
'Nearby; Agricultur'.C<>mmissionerJames A. Grah' ...• ..:

said Califari9'~'must ~;,a.'n?~man.,.': ..
Rose sai~~Je(jera~ 'clgarette,tax·biUlDtroduced Monday

by-two Northeasterncongres,sinim wo:uld havena chanceo~
rea1ching the .Hcuse floor,thisyear.'HesaidIt was tooearly
totell'how much'suppor,t;,the~ .w~s (o.r~e sm.

,Xlie'bili would seta um
folm' 'federal tax on ciga
rettes of 31 cents per pack,
withpart of the tax rebated
~o states' thllt elminated
their oWll' ta,x:. Tbe current
federal tax is 8 cents;

"A uniform' tax rebat
able to 'fhestates'wouJd cut
down on 'smuggling, but it

.also would cut downdrasti..
c,ally on cigarette'
consumption," Rose said.

",\,
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Officicl warns against .hospitblcosts

liPIToIoptootD

Thomas Higgins

\

lennis Elbow
Joseph Califano had ,bis arm i~" a sling and Defense
Secretary Harold Brown \vore a grimace yesterdayas they
attended a meeting at,~~e White House. The secretary of
Health, Education and Welfare has a tennis injury that
required SUfQery •

business community. Theyhave se'rved
ontheboard because it has been pretty
muchof a prestigious position,

"But they are beglnnjngto reatize" now
that they have to do something'about
health care costs," said Higgins; who
was an Iowa state legislator for five
years before be became HEW regional
directorat KansaS CityOct.2.

Three congressional committees bave
been working on bills to control bQSPital
costs, including a proposal to' limit
hospital consrrucnon. to $2.5 billion an.
nually nat,mwide. Without the celling,

r hoSpitalconstructionIs expected to hit $7
billion annually. .

EARLIER THIS year, Presfdent Car
ter called for congressional action to
limit increases in hospital costs from: the
present 1'1 per cent annually to 9 per
cent, a proposal opposed by the Ameri·
canHospitalAssociation. '

An association spokesman said a Wide
spread cutback in pati~tservices W:l1I
benecessary if the ceilmgis approved.

The hearing at Kiel Auditorium was
one of 100 scheduled througbout the A summary-report on the hearings will
country to obtain publl,ccom~nt and -be submitted next month to federal
opiniOl1Jl on national bealth Insurance, offidals as a step toward national health
Higgins said. .' insurance legislation, he said.

onfcLe : '11/8

he8ringsOD a 'proposed national-health
Insurance plan.said if he were responsi.
ble for apprOving fuDds for newbospitaJ
construction In an area where adequate
services already exist.,"I would have to
lhink twiceabout It." .

"he public's 'concern about rising
health care costs, including duplication
of medical services and equipment by
hospitals "that are, a mile apart," is
encouraging and apparentlyis haviDg: an
effect onhospitaJboanls,he said.

Mostmembersof a bOspttaJ'l board of
directors "are it Who's Who' in the-"-- -

Hospitals that contribute to rising
bealth care cost! through waste and.
duplication of services could.face, thl!'
possible loss of federal flnam::lng. a
Department of Health, Education and
Welfare OmciaJ suggested Thursday:

HEW provides -to per tent of the costof
operating somehospitals through federal
inelUcal care programs, "but thereis no
guarantee weWillcontinue to pay," said
Thomas!. Higgins, neWly appointe(
regional directorof the agency.

IDOOIN5, az. wbD was hereThursday
for the last at elsbt resional public~

Tennessean; .11/5~

LegislatOrs Hear. Plea ..

S'tate LawLegalizing
L(JetrifeSa/es UrgecJ

. '. 'Ineffective againstcancer, . ,
B;r)'t:lA1T'YANCEY . and possibly dangerous. f Qut patients',; .re-

KNOXVIILE'CAj3}:...- A :However;, under pressure searchers and P~yslcl8;ns
.Gatlinbur@..businessmen fromcancerpatients,sev~ who haye used J,;a~trlle
who distributes Laetrile .eral states have approved say evidence sh.o,,:s It has
asked a legislative corn- .lawsallowing its use.. ,helped, cancer victims and
'mitt~yesterdaytowrite a l'-' ,j-" ." - ' -, '.-. .,they ~hould be allowed to
law allowing the contra- ! erelsJustanawfully 'Ihavelt~sanalternabveto
versi'alcancer drug to be .r;gO~hance that th~ State -eonventional treatments.

uf t d d Id In :of Tennessee Is .golO8 toman ae ure an so . : legalize the pesaesston
,\e~~ssee. .... .aale and distribuUon 01 DICHAROLD Manner,

'
IIThe use of Laetrile is L· :'}"". id Re chairman of the depart-

(lot illegal in Tennessee," , aetrt e,': sal R KnoP: ment of biologyat LOyola
Dough~s Hei~,sohn tol4the~~~dlI:~~Dr. Robe;t·.U~ivers.ity, in Chicagq,
.C;J)J!lmtttee~ 'But positive Temple an FDA physi- sal~ he IDJect¢.a c:oml!l
~:legtSla,~~nI5necess~rya5, cian what the federal ,~ationofLa~trde,Vltarnm
',:apr9tectlon'forphYSlclans agenty would do if Ten- ~ and varlOus.enzymes
~agamst l:lndue pressure nessee took such action. mto 84 mice With breast
and.possible harassment. 1 tumors.
from state ageneies., in; . Temple replied theFDA
surancecarriers and pri- would likely consider a Within fourtosixweeks,
vate peer groups." great influx of cancer pa-.hesaid,90% had complete
'. tients coming to Te.nnes- lregression ofrpammary-

TENNESSEE lacks any see to receive Laetrile as tumors and the rest had
laws that specificallydeal interstate commerce and partial re.gressi.ons..
with Laetrile; its· use, a violation of the federal' ...
manufacture or sale, Foodand Drug Act. .Temple charged. that

, . I·· k d h· . . Manner's test lacked the
.' HetJ¥lohn a so as ~ .t e .' HEINSOHN. who al- required. scientific' con
committee t~ make It ille- ready' has won two court: trois. And Temple called.
g~1 for insurance eompa- fil!hts this year with thel the claims of the Laetrile
-mes to deny,malpraetiee FDAover his right to.d~~ advocates "one,ofthe big
coverage ~o Phy.sl~lans tribute Laetrile and aprl"'gestfraudsinmedicalhis-
whoprescrl'?eLaetrile ,or cot seeds, accused the tory." .
refuse.benefits to patients a~ency of dishonesty in
who have usedthe drug. cIting claimsthat thedrug

The special .coinlnittee, has caused deaths.
ch.aired b~ Rep.:red Ray Testimony. In the two
Mille.r, ..D.KnoxV1lle, was, day Knoxville hearing

, ~PPOlOted by the.19.77 leg.-. centered on thechargeb~
Is!a~e to s~dy, the Lae"the. FDA ·and orgafiized
tnle Issue,'.Millersaid one medicinethat Laetrile has
rnor~ h~anng.~y becon- never, been scientifically
ducted 10 N.ashvllI~ to ""- proved effective against
Bloyer ques.tIOns raised l~ cancer
the KriQxville hcanugand . .
at a simill1\' bearing last
monthin Memphis. .

:LAETRILE is. banned:
b~ theU.S. Food andDrug
Administration as being

.,,-,.__.._-------~~_.._-'_._._------~-~,-----"-"~.._-~..__•.._---------_._~--
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- EXECUTIVE REPORT

HEW's Califano Wants to Set
The Great Society in Motion

The head of HEW hopes.to push a wide range of social service initiatives and
also show the public that his department is manageable. '

-11-

BY JOHN K. IGLEHART

JosephA.· Califano Jr." Secretary of Health, Education and
Welfare. helped design the Great Society when he worked in
Lyndon B. Johnson's White House. Now heIs trying to make
it work.

"I'd like to demonstrate to the American people that HEW
can. be managed," he said in an interview with National
·Journal. "The, importance of that is to show t~at we can
make investments in social services and social programs' for
the most vulnerable !n society in an efflcientway, as well as
a compassionate way, that government can indeed do a lot of
these things and that government should indeeddoa lot of
these things. •.

Sitting in a Kennedy-era rocking chair and "sporting a
bandaged thumb hurt while-playing tennis. Califano said the
big difference between working in the' White House and
heading :HEW :wasa 'sense of being "on the firing line:' An
other wasthe feeling that as Secretary. he enjoys far more
freedom than did Cabinet officers under Johnson.

With that freedom, Califano, said he hopes 10 .push a wide
range of initiatives. Already the Administration has proposed
ceilings on hospital costs tsee Vol. 9. No.2}. p. 790Jand
soon will present a welfare reform plan (see Vol. 9. /\'"0. /8,
p: 673!. The depanment .is :.It work on- national health insur
ance now. and Califuno ticked off'other priorities. including
education.

At the same time. he saidhe recognized-the problem of
lryingto hold down the department's spending 10 achieve
President Curter's gcul.of a balanced budger jn fiscal 19K!.
··1 see us walking arm-in-urrn with (OflieeofManagement
and Budget director' Berl) Lance down the road toward fiscal
responsibility und beucr services for-all Americans." he said.

On other issues. Califano said:
_The Administration's proposal. to control health costs

could end up combined with a medicure-mcdicuid reform bill
being pushed by Sen. Herman E. Tulmudge, D·Ua.
- Caner's edict that a. welfure reform proposal costs no

additional money applies to the initial year of the program.
eThc nation is producing tuu man)' doctors und roo man)'

specialists. lSI'" Vol. V. .\'0. 23. p. IMO.I
-HEW will "take whatever steps an: necessaryv tc g~f the
be.1~a!:!uered health muiruenance program going.
-He will create a high-level council within HEW todesign

unutionul health insurnnce prcgram. '
e The time has comet'to do something for the middle class"

in education financing.

Following is an edited transcript of the June 14 interview:

PERSONAL PRIORITIES
Q: You had tremendous impact on this department in fhe
1960s, when you worked in the White House. How dees it look
silting at the other end of Chestreet?
A: There are several differences. One is the sense of being out
front, of being publicly on the firing line, if you will- publicly
testifying, publicly holding press conferences. There were lots
of press briefings at the White House, but it was always say
ing what Johnson said, what Johnson thought: what John
son's program was.

Secondly, operating a massive bureaucracy (145.000
people, $142 billion) is much different than being just a staff
member and connecting one good idea after another. You
need new ideas, and I hope we have got some-an the hos
pital area, social security or what have you. BUI every time
I come back to that desk, lam constantly reminded that
I am managing the largest domestic department in the gov
ernment and the biggest user of the taxpayers' money in
this country. And that's very different.

I guess the third thing that strikes me as different is a sense
of how difficult it is to get the machinery to work, a sense
that I really did not have when I W<lS in the While House.
Q: Have we returned to Cabinet government?
A: At the present lime, we. certainly have Cabinet govern
ment. I have a tremendous amount of freedom-Obviously
within the President's guidelines. And the President sets
prlcrhles. The President wants social security put on. a
sound basis. he wants hospital costs contained. he wants a
welfare reform. proposal, he wants a national health insur
unce jplan] sometime n~7{t year. But within that nnd within
his general philosophy of bringing more credibility hack to
the government. opening it up. managing it better. getting
it reorganized. ,I have tremendous freedom, significantlY,
more lreedom than uny Lubmct otuccr, I think -\\'1Ih the
possible exception of (former Defense Secretary) Robert IS.)
Mcjvumurac-hud in the Johnson Administruuon.
Q: What do you hope 10 do "iththll rr,eedom'! What are your
pe,rsomli priorities'!
A: One. I'd like to demonstrate to the American people rbut
HEW can he managed. And the importance of that is not
uuributed 10 Culifuno. th.u he can munage HEW: the tm
penance of thai is rc show thai we can make invi:stmenls.jh
social services nndsociul programs for the most vulnerable in
societ) in lin erflcicru way. as well as a compassionate WU)',

that it is worthwhile. that govcmmem can indeed do a lot of

G..;;,
-.:,..''''' "
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tfte r~~d ,~dwatd' ,lIseld'L't'SPon!>ibiliiy and' ~lttt' scir.;i~ fot
~11 Am'errca'rl's;
WELFA-I<E REFORM
Q': r~ii',~.f"i,t:·s ~',p~\Hbll',trt',d(.,;i"'a:~~1 nali.~'n'~IIte~ih
i~"iJrH~~ .plari;:,~~' it, ttiMisl,IC, If)bd'~.~c .1~;Itth~ ,\dn1i~,~.t~.t.i(k~
can d~.~i;tn' .~·,,~er~ost ..'h'I(:lr~ter(),rtn,.pl::lJi~lt,~., ~hlll,tra~
~,(rs~~.i;ul,~" .the, ,~d~lttiSf,ra'i.i~'rt~,"rep'ilteato m:.lke to prOdUce
t~e~~i(:Vd.&.i_~id ,lJylti~ ~resi~ent?
1\: F,i.rsL.,ir~h.~iild,_~i£nbiiidt~at, Ih~ ~'r~si.~~nt, in u.. c~refu'liy
.~r~fted ,se~terice;~;l!d' thilt· t~ere sho~ld heno,.higher.iniIiQ/
C~SL' t,~i:rc,;a'fe.:,,:'-il:Y,;;,~~ade~rfsyClo c~n make.llmay
rriea~'~h:i(.,itl',,~lTe Iirst,yca~, ~ouhav~~etylittle; fiscal 11:

Her fO.I; ~~'e'~t~tes •. forex-arnPle;_ But.,a,lso witlii~. thal Htnita·
tiQ.~"or,~~',.,a~d·lti;Oh:J,I, ilJitlll'ICost; . thl;:re. is. SS-plusbiUion'of
~on,eYIl()w\>:t::~n~',~~~'d,in'the SO,ul1,ter~yc1ic.al CET~(Com.
pfeh:e'il~ive .. ,E~Pl(1Y(l1e-iit· }n~.~raining'. AcUprogram that
w~n),~~e~e<!.Withi~I,~e,unempIOyrn~rH(r~lt;) \\"ep~oJect in
ih:e~r!>t.rea·~ \1fth'e"v.:~lfa'r~. r~f?r~~,plugr~m-.Now.obviously.
:l(lo(~h,~s~,S~!I\)?hs:,.~an.},hc'prod~ced in the first year. 50
lli,atin:iy give'us SjJl1H~ nexibili{y as well,

NA-TIoNAL HEA:lTH INSURANCE
ji:,.W~¥,:W,i,j'i csttry ih't!'ti'~Jf i'ri:'Aiitiilj'lrir:l1~iibiBS\irit~'~pl~
~ingt1}r'~~u.J
A:',: In:li:'rnan,~;X.il·iti.s,~'tli,ri'~. uP.,. in. err~cC.a .cOuncil;which I
tJ1yse1(alr,-,g~in~.toy~~ir;,wit,h·.the unders7cretarY,.lhe assist
lint"stt:h~t~ry forpla,n'n!~g ..·~n~cvalual;?n';lheheadof. the
,~,e~l.l~~¥r~, Fn~l~ciil~ ~d~in i~1rillio~.'t~:e ge,~~~,~! .~ounsel.
't}: \\iillt~lit.b'e Ib~,POIi~:v body tbllttlesign's'api"~poSal?
A-:.Tll'at,wJI!,:b~,,'i~e ,P?lity bOd)' .within, the t1epantn'en'tih'at
""il1 'iio:'i~',,¥Y Jri<\~isto:havesOln-eone wbo,will rep?rt· to me
,~s,:~, sl~ci~,I~~si5t:d~1 ,lor ~H,IWht\\'ill al~o,be.a depulyas~
sis,l.aili, s.~cretart..rot.f:lillt'QJht~S5is~mltsettetary for health,
'We haven't·se\ecl!fdlhal iif:A:':';l1ualyet,

HE:'\'LTn CMT PROPOSAL

~" ;>,",,;,,~l.\' ....
"'/We;!J&""i'lIF,i4Fii.\;,ii'lilf(i' i'lIdc'i'fJr.f'-df'Mr'CiYep'f'dlJiidng:'·

ffii'ii'€:1111ilg's ":inB.' il1~l-tio\iernfrienf MfolJi(f-i'itd~i!: dll :t-iot; Bf
ih.'c~irHHritis; .6CeWisclt·yoll'/:foil'tdO' it '~tJrotfgif dili: c'cffffffl&tl"·
w'iUifr 'if'Won'i{ -~efdoRe- iifdj~:pfiliilit:.'iletitiiililYinb're;.' ilw@'(
pc1-!fon'E'.,&9iiif i~d1d{ed'dfii'rny' ,- Sdm'tof thc~c' t'rdMHn's iii'(:
U,dtlj-'~ ttUI';d lik'€Ii"i'demo~ii(hite',

~;aii~_e_ liJh~ure':Buj.'w~drlile, ei!tfirfi~;iiHfiiH_fieii'ltJ1,i_~_s~i';
~n_cc fir~~ii's:ii, K~ ri~llt:.-HI.ief_ijl~_,(if_:~~ai" ,m~'kL~::,~co~o_ti1.-ic
sen'~c~ ,Hia! m:f~H: qiIi:ility l1ealthcifrc scl1se. riflikc io have,
ii'c11'aHC'l:' 10'a,O ~()ffitrhi~_~,,~fit s~coM!U~_e~~-~iij_i.b'il.in" ~~,ii
Ci.:lt.lnify:f ~t)f(t kff(jW'wBa( Wt:' are HI', tHe process of thi~k-:
rog' fl1r~~,gW' fIie' f~defUt 'fOrt~';'~'na ilfiififs ,. :fre ,in vtry" ~ad
sfi'ape:.~,fiefe.i1d~:'l/ ,i,~ii~,'t(j'!.W.lial,s,~o[ifa:if ~~ila, to'! \\I~~i'
klna~.r. ~iHiep~fl£i~8ri'illk ,ci)lf~i')"b', s,~iji~ ,iihsUla~iu~~.i~
H~'in'iH=s{~dwilill! ('aliKe ttide:l! \vifti'-the p:tobf~nr i'f( iinllnc~~
ingH:lgNer€dut:aliJi1',affd;'iJ~~~if1'f§f~ ffofh',i,~:~·t._l ri1e~i1" ihe_~~
3,~C' alnt 'If:fil'rlW!~;thi'lll,!s,rd,f!k~io iiet}~r~~.s:'Hl~ ,!l~.i~k
milt we-UTe si-O\I,'ly' beginning to' fiei ac'tp:ss t~:il we have to
oren lip',' more 6'ppifftunay in hIgfi'ei" Mti'caU6n" iii' Hie \lery
ri668' '~Eho'lli.~j'or ffiill&fltrHiindfi:lr \Vb'rTielL

'(lX \'llll,~t)ggesi~ai;e'~ija:l~ee~~' ,ag.~':~ftb~':Sen'ateFinatiee
:~~lJ~Il' ,'c~ili~~ :W~? ,!li:I~)iilt~,~~at ,'y'~~:'lbl)\l~hl t~~l.t~t ..
l:'Oil~61·telij~a~'i~:~ Wa~,~ea'aed',i~ :iht"air~:ljoo:of 'Ilm1ltr'i~ge
bet\f~~ihe_Adniin'istl~t"iil~>.,pro'pO~ali',:~', ,tlle.T:a1,'IDatlgiblll
(S:,r4,7~j;'W:ill,:~~·.~~R?',niStiaii6ii· 'a·ggresst~fily, ]iUi'Sue :a' ,wea.

i~E.~,:~·~.%}'>~~'E':~~~·Ef .. ,',,' .' " ;,':""":,,' ,~~l~~~~~~'h·i·~~r~'~~~~~"to':pq+~o:e()\i'r':1~giSli1tl()~,,:thrdu,!t ll
'()'.:'·lt~'\:Y"~'~'ir'ie'i,tli·<wawing'·lii '1i ¥a'ie"~f'ab'O'U~ '$'2'O'binlon''a l.h'e..·~ous'ea'nci :l'J1r~ligh, Sen··.fEdY..~ra'rYL) ,'1('ei1~~~)"'~. :(l?~
Y~D'!~ti~'O~,~J{.v~l't~~~rp~II",'§~ _" .. '.', .':',' ' ,~,~s.;,),t0nJ'lll'in~e'('Humall, .~esoun:es' ,'~'~b·~olfittllttee,,{)n
A,: Th'lli':'~·\~.h~l'.tij~t:~t'6I.~ ll(M~:'rr~~-!ae~n\,:a':v;!e--e~:~~{):.,. '. '""',, '~eiil't'h: ..~'nd, _Sci~nHfic "R:e~·e1ItCh·Jand 1 :think,/'()ur cle,g;isbrion
,,~ :~'iV,{;n'{~a'i 'ia-ct.'PI~s"im:'Ailniilisfr;i'if1lrj~s'li~':Sij-~llil'S-e(!"tI~ji:y 'wil'I:<fo:me"oul'of ,t'he Hous'e-and"j lhi'nk ir,wi11,cnmeout -of
li.r0P61A1)·~!tlli't'ill!crtffil','::ffis-~tb'':ib'oul csf~fbfrlrOIi'_:~ve-r '~ffe.;O'~X't.TJ~~,· :$e~>'; .. iK~n~;~dfs ,~~l1ln;'ft'tee~ Ar\dlhb~ .• :Sb·~':T;ilrn;rt'dge,. '~i11
;y'ciI'r'S''Jn ~'i::eifer9'lfr~e'ffil'eS\;1iiilf!t'b'l?\~t~en('s'-oeX'Presw(riletet:' 'deci"ae ',what- he' 'Wants .. 1'0''do 'in:t'erm's"c!f'l1Ye.:$-cllateFinancc
~'iWarl(tn--,ct¥."'~:~fa'iitr'ffie .'bul)~~''''hV·'i'qtA,\:'ii(n:f.'Jf '1'~~\1~~I~ 'it~' 't:(f~!~t,ee:
1i:s1ifil1!e'-;th"at1tJi:" /Jfdrm:-~is(~lii~~·"'~i'I:~6ff~,r 'i6 ..-oilier 'ilt!w major ., .;,:1s)!' J~ai~,il~(r ,ift',.l"h:fl' ',l'eSt'i.m6'1fY::(he;rC'i\~e :~§me ::p'ieces-~f
'sp~~in~):p7o~rir~iI'ifi~i"'~?jJr;v~ar"(erm:?' "., ..... '" .. ' , '.'',...'. . lh:~ Ti~m~(j~-~.'~iIl ,~jit'h'whi~h~e ,na~e"~'0.b,l~ms'...,w~·;~on'~.
'~~ •. '.E~'i:"'n'1c·:'j'[fs("~:rf(~,'a';~ol{pl~"ij"f'fi(>l'rl(s'.JiYni:;'·'ifi.e:$.:14.' b'rl1:ii:l'~ 'i,fii.~:k 'rHete-~llg1i,t'l~':~C ,u,ilo·llk·ofs~c'r(JC:Y'~n'o'u nd,what"do~tots
!ls·'n;~l",'an''t·:'(pc-nifit'ii'rl:.·t'tlilessit:g·CI~','sYicnl\:':I'i'~:;jlj'sr::fn."inkura'rc~, -'ITlaICE:. ·~~'ao ;m.'it,f~jrl'k 'we.'hav'el:,h'c'IuiH~·.lO 'elassify ,'hospitlils
rfiQI'i~'Y ~,\'iY 'il·'\;;'-o~"r.:s~'6"'iU·p'~s"'an\-C'x~~-n ..ait1,~I\'~,~hf' s,: <re.:£I~Y:;~" :ft 'tille'pr~~enr 't;in~i:,: ....:,:/"'h;O'Yh~,)~'i,II';:c-osh money, There is
ifti~t.n~!'C: .~VWf~tq, ;ii'~,~·· 'N~~I:I' ':(i1iI!i'onuf'licl~I'{,h"i'~s~rhn'~J): ,a'ri=·:n~t'·pric~c~n't':s~ve'd"I1,v:lh'c,~atnlau~e"bn I..
"~r~!!r1(~\~:Jtj~'lll ,~ff1,"t~1ijc ;:~c:~'rs;,.{{n:q'~t~1;ih'n~hl},;·:t il'rfih:n,sc.'i~~~' ,... '',i)n' =rlie: ;~:(lier :,:hu~riJ~, ·.:l'he. ,co'ri';~TlI' '11f",pro'sr»fctivercimhu:r~e.
;~.ru'iS:~' '~"l!h: ."b)i\~il)u'sly '.ch,ay:t\\ '~'c~i:~t-;ll'df¢"'i11iln~y,'.1~ h~~~:is" no' .~l\ht:'i~;.verj ,'~it:,FaCt:ivc-..[(n~. ,':cl,fnn,me!y,.'is(t~e .';k! nU ,'.of'[hing
!'liy '>(6'!ilc\:1'>tc.:;r"if()~i;6sfN 1;(l<p!~(IL'Y~/IfCh '\~h'\)S:c",cx~~~'n~il:lf(~S' '~~10'j ilk:,v/c:'o~·¥tit",!l'r)hc"I,o'()ki'l1g'~t.· ;1'hat \ '.~nc() I';t'he 'c.llnter~
~.iJIhlF(t'1)i\1P:Y.6:!hc ',~nlj(d_c:"iS"·-a ,:,qtJ~~l"iiYti".'o:{"wlic~"\\<.i:·,'~':I~'~"{~,i:·,'.~Y~~_ :~r'i~L~:iiir'i,his.·'I~~l~l;(t:i~'n" ·:B.Uf',I{'S·'I1O"SiJh~!itulc ,for :WhatVi~· <fr:c
"feHr~011iJy '~I\Y'[fh~6"t1i ,i{~l'iil~ ·(I:\r~!i'rt1i·,!i1i~f{"~c·.{I'r~ ',n'l'il',:~tccltrd~~, .'pf.o'-'i?srri}!;(uY!fh~i:';\![st'~~1i"~ti~:'~c(\r~:
i(ftl'itJ~,c~{rtfj"fji!,,!~p>·:Witn:"tilncr"n.c~,;,,\·rh)W~'iTis ;~nii\['::{1i'rnk' '";~'Will.·'· "Q:~ iB~r;~sn!t'.'i1:·I;l,l1!itSt-.'i"~~~(uijt~· .•"t6af rf~,es.e' if"?/~rij.p<ts~ls':in
'!fi~vc"filnl.c',j'cWlr-"riJi!rh'r\~'. i.r~·~y ,?mY~f:ri'{k'ric;'lmhNi\~Ii·~PCiiiJihg '~)n~"~aY'~'r~11(1!tit\rf~~fr"11c:'co,~iJica~lJ~fij~c :we'ha~e 'a~bnl?
:nrol!'f~jl1s<~~-(_I'WC~;'~ttfli~c6iir}o~c>:rhO~tfy. .' '. "', ,', ,,' ",' .. ', .'I\'::'~~~U;~,;y,{,~;k;~6\v~.!:'i'~di~,tit'L'il ,'.li'hell':I',tesiil!i:tI',':rhavsoITre',df
"(f:)IJiiYil-u:,'e,i~~1i:f~.r:'f6~rii~rf'or 'Y)ltt~ td'ij~:fi~~Mt'~~~:'Ji :~rilti1iidn' 't~'e'11~lni,~li¥:e:.~'ei!i~[~lti~n·,wj l1:-,t{nd~,ubtci.lly :'be" l'oldcd,in:as" that
(c!IYfiiP~'!Ji-~fri.rn·11~3W~'(i.'s'IJ~nftlllftA\'fi-rcJ~'erl:jil'i~riIY'! .. ~ ' .. :'" '~iflY;o~l(s'ilsct'aY'ih'r~~~ld~e'~~'e'n:':t~,;

:~~:!::~::.:~~:J~~;!~~~~~:~'~':::.~.~-!~~.;~~~~'?~~'~~"~~:~[~;,(:~~~.:~':~~~n: ."9~:. ':~~~·'-~~i~~iicii·"a1i!~~.i-"~~~~PIY:I"iith',;nit'·!~~fit'a'~ ;H'~jiilal·



THE GREEN SHEET
"'A'.' Ah••••Ln JT.<I n.,partme"t ojHealth, Education and Welfare

~J3~

A"!\Mi..ina .... lite AMA ,('AIRerina !\oIirdicIllANriatiOlt),.•
terms of t..eir opposition 10 I~ pl'.pmlld. Wh:lll kinder SlIllport
do you thinky~ hlI.ein (·o~J:rell!i.'.Uhi,poinl!
A: I thin~k the Con,p;rc:s...- (ongrelismcn-and we arc tryil1g to
talk to ,n sip:nificanl number of them about the proposal-cull
rccognize thut sumclh,ing has i~ be done about hea.lth care
COsls',Thc.hospital indusl!")' has become obese not only to the
point of terrific waste an~ a terrific appetite for unnccessary
c"pc:nditure. but alsi)as I indic\lledin the Talmadge tC5timony
again. in some cases e~d3ng~ring life N,s whenjycu have these
cardiovascular U~ilS, ~hich d!,,",'t opc;'rate frequently enough.
And we gel lhc~lerrilic death rates.us you did in the hos
pil:d-in'Mils.<;achusetts.'I Ihink that Congressmen realize that.

"At the present time, we certainly have'
Cabinet government. Ihave a tremendous
amount of freedom-eobviously 'within the

President's guidelines:'

And I just had lunch with a Congressman today who said
that there is no.question in his-mind that we have got to do
something about hospital costs.' that they" are OUI of sight.
they are, out of control. , . ,

I, think we'Il do something. I dOI1'thave any question about
that. ... Now; whether they will' dot every"r' and cross
every "tv.of Qut bill is another 'question. but there's no doubt
i,n.r~y mind they'lI act ~n this subject.

HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS
Q: You, met recently with'youtstaff to discuss the fUlure of the
depar,menl's errort to foster tbedevelopment of health main
tenance organizations'IHMOsJ. What steps do you think tbe
department will take to correct tbe problems that plague
tbem? , , .
A: we'u take whatever steps are' necessary to get good HMOs
off the ground. I think that HMOs are a good idea.. I think
that they do help to build competition within health care sys
teins. We have, been inexcusably inept in getting that program
operating. and we rna>' nOI have enough of the right personnel
in the tight places. We are going to leek at all of thai and we
are going to move promptly in thai area. .
Q: Would that possibly ilN:lude more money?
A: If we need more money up front to get these HMOs off the
ground; we will ask for ii..Becuuse.thut kind of money over
the long haul. _. is money that pays off.Tt's money on which
you make money.
Q:' Do you seethe major problfln' as an administrative om?
A: HMO, applications now run about 1;000 pages; I mean.
tbars worse ihan an appendix to a defense contract. 'AndTlI
guarantee you 'that there's nobody down there that is care
fully reviewing 1.000 p.:ige~lof material from every HMO.

DOCTOR SURPLUS

Q.: There are individuills in your depar.ment .ndalso o!J1side
economists amI' .c!'demits ,,'ho are he,:inniiIR 'oexpres... Slni~

ous concern ahout Ihe number of ph)'sicia~ .hllt will be prac-:
ticing in tbis i:ountry~ in 10-15 years. !lUme 600.000" almost
double the aumltef we ba'e today; Do yoU think tbis is a prob
lem?

, A': -We think thai there arc icc many phy.;iciansin thi~ l.:onn~
try. We don't need as many doctors as we are producing. We
are not producing them in thc right areas, We ·think we need
more primary cari: physicians.mon: family physicians. More
and more pl:ople are coming tl,)realiLc Ihal as we create more
and ,more spedalioils- hil!h-priccd specialists of one kind or

\\",

anoiher-cwe increase the nmion',; health care hill. We just
get people referred 10 another specialist and il goes' on more
and more; I WllSUP in Wurccsler.Mas.s.. recently. My bretjrer
in-law is a gastroenterologist and bds atso un internist at the
hospital•. and he was pllii:1lingout to me one ~f the things
that's so difficult to understand aboetthe medical profession
(is) the sense that it has total ccmrel over its own prices. That
is. if he 'puts his hand on someene's stomach as an internist.
ifs probably $'10 or 515. If he puis his hand cin someone's
stomach as a gastroenterologist. it's suddenly 550.

SOCIAL SECURITY FINANCING
'Q: VoU've testified now before H_ and Senate cOlRmil1ftS
olltbe Administration's liodal !i«urityproposals. Is it realis
tip to anticipate that. gifen the _; resenations expressed by
(Senate Finance Committee) chairman (Hlls/,eIlD.) LcmC
(().I..a.) and (HouSt' Ways and Meam Committee) chairman
(AI) Ullman ID-Ore.l, that the Admini!itration can win enJlct
ment of the bill as illuodu«d!
A: I hope so. Let me sav that 1 think that there are differem ,
kinds of reservations. Chairman Long has told us that he sup
ported the employer tax. for example. and he.made that clear
the first day the bill was proposed. He said yesterday (Jooc
13) thai' he had some reservuricns about the general revenue
financing. I' think "he has an open mind -rind an acnve and
agile mind-and I plan to go talk til him and sit down at
greater length on that subject. because I think the kinds of
things that he is concerned about-namely. building perma
nent benefits into the system through general revenues without
the discipllneiof having to impose a tax c-ure the kinds of
things thai we deliberately designed that countercyclical,
general revenue provision 10 avoid.
Q: One of the ways to repair the trust funds would be to re
duce' benefits. ,Could you' say Datly that the Administration
wouldne~er support that?
A: During the campaign. the President committed himself to
stabilize benefits at essentially the present levels. so I do not
think that we would go for any reduction in benefits.
Q: How about increasing taKes?
A: The President committed thut he would make the system
financially sound in the short term without any increase in Ihe
taxes on employees. so I think we would be opposed 10 any
increase in the taxes on employees.

EDUCATION PLANS
Q: You seem to ha~esome problems-with the ideao(creating
a separate Department of Education. Would you be inclined
to SIIpport the so-called Department of Defense mOO J model
of secret.ries within a department?
A: I don't know. Not in the .I!'lI!!II""''!!l~T''''''-'''1
sense of the DOD mod," tn .",*,:~
the sense in w'hich'you separate
o~erati~ns from staff. you are -. ~ ~::...
stili .gomg to need a strong _t"';' .
central Slaff. You must [!et \--~ ii/!J'
these things beuer integrated. _fir "

Preventive health-, thereisa "i~r -
major role for educanon in ,'~~ -$'
that urea. both in health- edu- r~ ,
cation and _the disaster in Im-r <

munizutton for children today. "'. .. ...r. "'!'

Part of thaI is th'. Iact thatwe~.._;. ~ ~':".,... """'"have gotten separated; OE-.......;: ~,~. "~
(OITkoe, of Educalion) and - ,-'
health people just ne.ver talk - ... , '
never t-alli-Io each other"', .',
about immunization. We now ".
have Tom (Thomas K.IMinler working with them Irying to



k;;'.' ',i1','/ !i';!' ",i

"Weffareand NHI '(~ational health insurancer'areprograms lhat,:",iiriik~yean;"
lltiqu¢st,on'Il:Jly,lO phase into place. NHI;obviously, has to.~6,St ,ll)ore,money..
There is no way to deviseano-costNl'Il plan. When those ~xpendituresare

go,iiigtpbe made is a question of when we have thesystem reacty toallsorbthem,
I think that we are not precluded from coming up with other new-pr?grams and

" ,'. I think we-will have somenew programs." ,,,,.,

','

.- " , .....
",We thillk thm there are 100 manrph.I'.tic'iunsin Ihi.t"bunrT.!'."

HELPING THE STATES
Q: Do y~~ 'feel I,be'federal government 'er state or' loclli"g~,~
ernmen,s,'face"a"lous::her time' financiallyjnthe fu"ture?'
A: It depends go.' w~eW,thestatc and local governments are.
States 4re goin'gJnto surplus now, California has a surplus of
mort! thun $2 billion. Texas has a substantial surplus:l think
theSu~belt states have a much easier time than the fed
erall!'oyenimenl\ ,Yin.~ot sure that's "irue in some or the
northerh states':,lf')'ou' go into stat~.likc New York., where
the unelnl?loY,ml.i'nt rate is higher thani,t is on the uverage na
tionwid~,;"'~as~chusetts, where they, have diflicult ufjc,J;Ilploy
menr prbhlems;"~i,lmc of the New:Engla'nd,areas.i,t'S n~)l the
same: '~ichigan',and' Detroit are 'differerit ,cases: But. the
somhem; Sunhcltstates are' in beuer sh~pt; :than the federal
guvernnjem and",l.;fing more and morejnio surplus as .ume
goes by'-i, ,:,', "",,, .-","'" :,;,', .. ':',', :
Q: Wuu~d yOu thC!n ~ inclined to lean tow~'fdSfisc::aI rdief,
that ~gni;r.es the differenn.s.tht'fe are bet~een slates?' . :
A: I doll't know if it,:i:s poslllble to 'devise fiscal relief~n tbat
way. For a geneT:1tio~, tbose kind>:. or differences in, reverse,
have been h~mdled' in effect hy .the federal tax' sy~tem.. The.

put ',S()~et,hing ,tugether:' That's' not' the' only lack orintegra- . federa:i taxes raised' the ~oney 'f~~mth~ North and put itiJ'lt9
ricn. Wr" nev:eruse':the,wi;lfilTe"checks we send out: every the Sunbelt. The issuenowis whether we will be able to raise
month toput a little ~ard'in t~ere and say tothose':m~thers~ h'om the Sunbelt, in onewuy OT another. directly or indirectly,
··You',cu.n :glrt your child immunized 'against' the,se diseases. and put into th:enorthems~at~s. ,',' .
It wJ)t,~ave, .you all this, gri.ef.'" Because any parenr in thjs 9: Is Ihat solDetl1ibg you feel.he Carter, ,Admi~i,tratioD ~oul~
COUnlty;~jII,get,theirkidsimmunized;,lthink., ,",'" striretodo? " ,,' .
Q: The Elementary' and Secondary Education Ad eXpires .hiS A: When you determinethatsomethmg". .. requires national
year., WiU:yqu,baye,a prOpoliaJ on that? , . reso~rcts, ~hl:n Ithipk,lhqt.you :d~:ll' V!~th"ikin..the-natjenal., '"!','

A: Wt:,qlay produce.something before the year's out, depend- way: ldcriot think that th'ere is an}' direct."We'll take from
ing ~.,,~he,~congres~ional ,bearing schedule., We're looking .. ~t the Sunbelt 'and give .to the. North" any 'more than there
it nO\'jH'1 Wh,l,lJh,eUhere ..will. :00 .some'changes made in some was, "we'tl rake from the- North and give to the Sunbelt" ~
piece~.::or,i,t: O-r.~nlJl.; (i:{) unclear ',at this point in time .... ' years ago. There are certain.criticaj. needs which are·expapd..
Wheth~f; ~e,:ll<lve:1(i;-tlle time has come to do something 'for )ng. Heahh Is a national.need and right to which ~e should
the middle class, that is; just above those people that are now .. commonly pool money from the 50 slates-to make sure that

'able t(J"gJ:t,l!id.'Specif-icall\" in higher education. ..' ' health care is equally distributed among the.sn'srates. 0
Q: l'~at's,~,notion, tbai'you'l'e expressed around the de-:-' ,
partmenta~oo,dbil; Do yoobllfe some sprtifie ideas on this? ,
A: No. t.know the tax credit is a much too expensive way to
do it and-nut as equitablea way-to do it. We at,e looking at it
now. Maybe we will come upwithloans-making'thern,rnore
eligible. fOT loans; There are a variety of ways; I think we have
to eese.uun pressure.
Q: Do you ha,e an~.. idea of what new directions the Nalional
Inslitote of Education may lake? '
A: No•..but l hope they are' more .closely' knit with the Of
fice of Education and" hope they focus on how children learn.
Lreejize how difficult that is, Fd also like to see some more
research .on this whole, secondary school, urea; what's the
function .of a .secondary school? Should it be a work-school
experiencecombined·~.·Should there-a sharp dichotomy be
tween those sCt:ondary schools which are, in' effect, pre
paring students to go on to funher education and those which
are basically preparing (theml to go into a work force or go
to collt:ge'!'
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AN INFLUENTIAL VOICE, however.
was raised recently indefense of. the effec
tiveness requirement - that of the blue-rib
bon review panel on new drug regulation ap
pointed by the secretary of Health, Educa
tion and Welfare.

After more than two years of study, the
panel recommended retention of the effec
tiveness test. "If a sponsor Is not able to
show that a drug is effective for an intended
use. any adverse effect is unjustified and the
drug should not be marketed," the panel's
final report stated.

"The history of drug regulation is ridd
led with tales about carbolic smoke balls, ai
l-purpose elixirs, and ineffectual 'wonder
drugs.' "

The panel said Peltzman's University of
Chicago studies, which Symms relies on to
make the case for his bill, are flawed. Fur'
ther, evidence is unconvincing that the ef
fectiveness requirement is responsible for a
"drug lag,' the panel said.

ON THE QUESTION of drugs sold 'in
other countries but not here, the panel said
it is "unclear whether the drugs represent
significant advances over drugs available in
the Umted States. Moreover, insufficient
weight appears to. have been given to ad
verse reactions from drugs marketed abroad
which are not.available here."

The report of the blue-ribbon panel is
unlikely. however, to slow tile anti-FDA
momentum in Congress. which began in the
controversy -over vitamins. -Citing the effec
tiveness requirement of the drug law, the
FDA proposed curbing sales of giant-dose vi
tamins. 'Congress overrode the FDA last
year, after a massive lobbying effort by a
coalition of vitamin and health-food forces.

Next came Laetrile, the apricot-pit de
rivative that is claimed to aid in cancer ther
apy. The FDA won't approve the compound
for sale nationwide, saying there's no evi
dence it works. Laetrile proponents have
managed to legalize its sale in a number of
states and are focusing intense fire on Con
gress to override the FDA. A number of
Laetrile backers on Capitol Hill are support
ing the Symms bill.

ALTHOUGH THE ISSUE is really'dif
Ierent. pro-saccharin sentiment in 'Congress
and the country has further weakened the
credibility of the federal food and drug laws.

It could all come together in passage of
the Symms bill. said one key House staff
member, adding: "Ten years ago nobody
thought it could happen that the vitamin
crazies would succeed in getting ·legislation
passed to curb FDA's authority to regulate
vitamins, but they did. The impact rrom re
spected scientists' intellectual arguments
and the creates' pressure may merge (in
Symms' bili)."

or'1977Chicago DanyNews
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Druglag irks public

Symms bill addresses is picking up steam
and promises to be.around for several years
to come.

Prior to 1962, a, manufacturer had only
to prove that a drug was safe before being
allowed to sell it. In that year, on the heels
of the thalidomide disaster, Congress Inser
ted a new provision that a drug had to be
proven effective for its intended therapeutic
Use,as well assafe.

The medical .justlficatlon for the Ke
fauver Amendment was this: Every medica
tion has dangerous side effects for at least a
portion of persons who take it. It is unwtse,
therefore, to expose anyone to dangers from
a drug that doesn't cure anything.

The law was retroactive to 1938, so the
U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
began a painstaking review that has resulted
in removal from the market of therapeutic
drugs that flunked scientific tests for effec
tiveness. That-review continues to this day.

THE MAJOR CONGRESSIONALpow
ers who control the flow of health legislation
oppose the bill championed by Rep. Steven
D. Symms, R-Ida.. so it isn't likely to -be
come law in this session. But the issue the

First vitamins, then Laetrile and sac- I ALTHOUGH THE- RETROACTIVE
charm. The federal government has harves- review embroiled the FDA in' controversy
ted a crop of public_resentment lately lor with manufacturers who were forced to dis
tryingto curball thee,e. . .;continue-sale of some old products, the real

The backlash IS producing the first Iflap came over approval of new -medica
credible effort in Congress to carve the _tions.
heart out of the lS-year:old federal law that "According to Symms, the effectiveness
governs whattherapeuttc drugs you are al-. requirement has produced a "drug lag."
lowed tobuy.. Citing studies by Prof. Sam Peltzman of

More than 100 members of the House, the University 6f Chicago, Symms said that
liberal and conservative, Democrat and Re- prior to 1962drugs had been approved each
p~bl!can, are sponsoring a ~ill that would year by FDA. "Since passage of the 1962
eliminate one of the two major tests a drug amendment the entire drug flow has been
must now passberore it can be sold. Under cut by over 60 per cent," he asserted.
the legislation, a manufacturer would no "In 1962 the average drug could be de
longer have to prove that a drug is effective velnped. tested and be ready for market
in combatting disease, only that it is safe. after two. to four years. at a cost of $1 mil-

! lion and with as little as l,OOO pages of docu
, mentation," Symms said. "Today, the aver-

age drug takes 71/2 to 15 years to be tested,"
It costs $15 to $20 million - with one expert
predicting a $40 miIlion average by the end
of this year - and requtres up to 200,000
pages of documentation, he said.

THE "DRUG LAG" means that some
drugs available abroad aren't approved yet
in this country. One such is sodium valpro
ate, a medication that controls a type of epi
leptic seizure immune to treatment by other
drugs.

A number of otherwise law-abiding citi
zens have turned to smuggling to acquire so
dium valproate. One is Dr. Nelson D. Gold
berg, himself a .drug researcher at the Uni
versity of Minnesota, who traveled to Mex
ico for a supply of the medication for his
epileptic son. "I resent having to turn to a
foreign government for help," Dr. Goldberg
said.

Rep. Charles Rangel, a liberal Demo
crat from New York City, cited concern for
the medical problems of his. black con
stituents as his reason for co-sponsoring the
legislation of the conservative Symms.

"Hypertension (high blood pressure) is
one of the commonest medical problems
that blacks encounter," Rangel told the
Medical Tribune, a trade publication for
doctors. "Effective hypertensive compounds
are available in Europe, but not available in
the United States because of the FDA regu-
lations." _

The American Medical Association, for
another, is on record favoring revision of the
effectiveness requirements of the drug law.
And the 1975 economic report of President
Ford questioned the benefits of the effec
tiveness section: "It is not clear that the
average efficacy of drugs after 1962 is any
higher than that of drugs previously intro
duced."

cant. from p r e v ... ~~" .... l~~~'j'

and to recommend changes. Mr.
Calftano made it clear that most
parts. of theprogram are negotiable

~
il.nd. declared he was prepared to go
. ac', to, the Presiden; and ask for

ue mon,ey if ~,good case couldbe
iTIil1ie. for It ...

The. I purpose of these contacts
will be to d~y~lop- backing from
governor mayors, and their con-
gressmen a want to use federally
financed" are reform" to bail
out states an ocalltles from fiscal
problems Iargel f their own mak
ing. President Ca r, then, in the

i
fall of this year w find himself
·.n<ler increasing press e to come

with a "welrarerefo ' that will
h 'e theelfect of expan . g the
sys m, increa~ing benefits in any
area and baUmg out many 0 he
state a d local jurisdictions.

When Scaled down version of the
same we e reform proposal was
presented Lyndon Johnson near
the end of ls term in office lie
re~\!cted it as being exCeSSiY~, in
spite of the fa that he was the
pnncfpalauthor.o he Great Society
Programs of the '60
..L:~rgeJy through aneuvenngs
withln the White Hous€\staff, some.
members of the Cabinet...and the
p~n:uasiveness of Pat Moynihan,
N~pn accepted a variation of the
sai\le_welfare proposal rejected by
Joh!. '011 and submitted what he
called e Family Assistance Plan to
Congress His personally chosen sec
re'a. v of EW, Robert Ffnch, was
humiliated erore a session of the
Senate Fina Committee when he
found that he uld not answer the
same hard que lone that Califano
found that he cou~not answer for
Mr. Carter. \

After the Senate twi rejected
Nixon's Family Asststanc Plan
and after Governor Reagan ln 197V
72 demonstrated that a large' dus
trial state could bring its w are
system under control and that the
direction of true welfare reform lay

- In greater state authority and re-
nslbtltty - Nixon was forced to

bac . off his plan for a federalized
~ cash fare system,

\,'~. .Arter Fa took office, the same
" .cgroup in HE and others presented

through Seer ry Casper wem
berger a variati Ofthe same plan
presented to John n and to Nixon.
The most slgnfnca difference in
the Weinberger plan, owever, was
the fact that ail person, Ingle ccu-
plea and families, would I) - ligible
for a federally administered cash There is still time tor President
welfare program. When Reagan in- Carter to ack up - togoback down
tervened with Ford in the fall of t~e of e road he's chosen with

~-l9.7744" Ford rejected (at least for the hIS d take. th~ other path
~~nder of his term) the plan toward rea effective welfare'
submltte to him. reform. That ad lies through

Thus the was set for a new combining curre eral resources
President relyin advisers who for the various ma welfare pro-
have followed a fork e road grams (such as-Aid to ilies with
which can lead only to a deade, Dep~ndent Chn~n. f. tamps,
to a system which will result in a ousmg and public service J
short time in over half the people in bio ants to the states to permit
the United States being eligible for each sta devise its own welfare
some form of cash welfare payment. I program on a ching basis.
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OfVouchews
A.nd Education

stepsas these:
-e-Reducmg in absolute dollarspayment or

hospital servicesallowed by privateins .ance
carriers and government agencies ch as
Medicare and Meqicaid (Medl-Cal i Calffor
nta), whileat the sametimepro {ling incen
tives for care outside the hosp' I. The oblec
tivc would be to'push patie out of hospital
rooms into.less-expensiv medical settings:
doctors' offices, clinics CI "surgery centers"
(where patients woul undergo minoropera
tionain the mornin recuperate ,,1 the alter
noon andgo home night),

-Forcing ho itals with surplus beds to
alter progra that would meet real public
needs 01' to ower overall operating costS by
closing s tiona of- their Iactlitiee-dn some

. cases,e . nclosingdowna wholehospital.
phasizing preventive medicine to-de

tel' .mencans fromseekinghelp onlywhena
s cific illness reaches a point where careis
ssential-caud expensive.
Some attcmpts,both public and private,are

already being made to achieve these goals.
The federally rilandatedHcalth Services
Agencies now being established around the
country should make it easier for individual
COmmunities to eliminate wasteful duplication
of hospital services, '. . . '. 'J

In addition, preventive medicine is begin
ning to catch on, especially here in Southern
California. The Katscr-Permamente SYi'tem
has long stressedsuch measures as an annual
physical checkup-and,as a result, hasexper-

If a school was doing tts job, ...tl1~ theory
goes, it would get plenty of appltcaucna and
funding vouchers. If itW?,Htl't. rew persons
would apply and it woukl.go om of business.

That there is a;woud base (If support: for
1he Idea is borne oat in the notably varied li~t

of educators, ~~.~j-c1al scientists and community
leaders contributing to the institute's book.
They argue tk'!' increasing the element of
cnorca.wnt benefit not only the schools. but

THKV().UCHltB>SYSTEMb,an approach l:i05,iet')' in general.
to education t~at has been subject toa good . . E. Babeue Edwards. administrator of the
deal of Uvely-debate: over the past few yearav" Harlem Parents Union, contends in one chap-
There are elements to the theory that have tel' that "one way in which parents, particular-
much to be said for them, and we are pleased ly poor parents. can establish a formidable
to see that it has' been gIven new.inlp~Uisina presence is to assume control of the financial
book entitled Parents, Teachers ~:A~hildren, I€'vers. Education vouchers are one mechanism.
ProspectS for Clloice in AmetiC~"Ed1U~ation, Introducing an dement of compet.ition for the
put out by. the Institute fo~/Contemporary education dollar>would give parente; the power
Studies in San Fran~isco. / to act as chang(' agents to ,improve·the qualit:,;

In its sImplest and: mostgeneJ;'al terms; the of education",l services."
system means, that- s,ch961'-tax mon~y would go .There are, to'. be sure, l'ourtte'rvailing
directly to the pare~,of ptospectIve students opinions that vouehers v,:ould'. only. serve to
in a,dlstrict, insteaprof totbe schools as it does stratify i,ehoollralong racIal and economic lines.
now; TheparentS'·could then use the funds to The child)nWatt!-;, for example, might afford a
send their children to whichever school - school' in th£· suburbs. but not th~ transporta·
public; parocpfal.or private- the:y'preferred~ tion to it.'Well-tn-do parentswotild: presumably

Thi.s.,. p.t6"ce.ss of: se.l.e.CHOD.: wo.u..' ld PIa.ce a. !~ay, moreaucl'ereate their o'wn costly institu·
pressure/for self>:jmprovement'on schools tiona! enda\'t~S.. .
which· is now lacking~ The schools':,;would: have Still. the idea of placing greater choice in
to compete for theTespect, and dollars, oithe the h;:rnd[; of tho~e who use the rdu.cutional
par/nts" wbo would' havecontroJ'otthldunds. sVfitern-thp ~tudf:l11s and their par(!nts-~isan
.""..-schoOI: systerncould,no:longer operate as an attl'fwt:irc and constructive one. The institutei:>

,~'unresponsjvebureaucracy, connde~t otcontin- 10 h~;' compliment.ed for presenting it for
ued'financiatsupportregardless of:how poor a fu:rth0~' national d€bate in a many-sided and
job,it'rnightbe,doing, . ;imulaj:jpf! dr,{'Ulnf'l1\.

. .
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Jiospitals Need a' Plan to Cap T¥r Expenses
ienced fewer hospital'admissions per patient
than have traditional health-Insurance plane,
thus, reducing the average cost of care for.
Kaiserpatientsby20%. .

In the public sector, the veterans Admtals
tration and the armed forces' medical C()rp~
have begun paying attention, to-preventive
medicine. The same is true for the Los An
geles County Department of Health Services,
which since 1972 has organized its hospitals,
health centers and, mental-health clinics to
provide preventive and curative services', to
patientsin', or close to, theirneighborhoods.

Theseeffortsatealreadybearingfruit. To.
day,LosAngeles County residents are receiv
ing morefor their healthdollarthan they used
to: The budget for local health services has
grownonly13%duringthe past three years
a ful12% belowthe national rate.

Neverthelesaall of us mustultimately bear
the burden of increased .bealth-carc costs
through direct individual payments, private
insuranceplansor government programs. It is
in our interest, therefore, to hold these costs
down and, to achieve this end, the Adminls
trattcn's measure isno motethan a Band-Aid.

What· is,needed' is a bold, comprehensive
programthat would offerincentives forhospt
talsboth to tighten their belts and totmprove
their services-with emphasis on outpatient
care. Only by taking this double-barreled ap
proach can we hope to curb runaway health
costs and, at the same lime, meet the medical
requirements ofallour citizens.

-52-

F'or:mer dil:cctor of: health services for Los.
Ang~ks,Cou"tll' ListonA. PlitherUlis now. vice
pr:('.~ident, Of a .health and ho:mi,tal cOllsulting,;
fil'min,:New,york.

carc, the escapefrom l'<impant'jnflationwmb~
incomplp.t~ unless the gQvcmmen1. takcscsuch.

The,. Carter' Administration's proposal to
Iimit the annual rise in hospital. revenues is
:thc'fjrststep towardwhatnowseems luevlta
o.le:,national health insurance. Sinee hospital
costs have been rlslng Jatcly by 15% a-year.
.he Carter-Caliteno plan to hold increases to
)%.~ ~ea,r seemsreasonable.
" y~t:Jh~call for a "cap" on hospital income,
jowever well-tntentfoned, standslittle chance
)f workingbecause it doesnothing,to control.
ncreases in what those insLitutions. have to
)~y for labor, equipment and even ordinary
iupplles such as bandages. Nor is the proposal
1 par~icularly useful move toward national
1c:.11t11:' insurance, for the same reason. In
i1l0J.'t, 'any workable plan for tempering the
~Qstof::American medictne-encw 01'111 the fu
:ure~must include mechanisms that limitex
ienseil~cross the board; . '. ."
'. Severalreasons canbe citedforthe particu
;ady"h'igh i]1f1ationral'c forhospital services:

c-After years of receiving .far less than
iomparableprcicsstonals in other industrie. ,
}CI~Bital workers-are nowcatchl,ng up. In f ·l,
.heil' wages arc 'so~l'ing;, especially in p ccs
~hercunionization, IS takmgplace.

c-Medica,l knowledge.has expande .' morein
;he: paet decade than in. all of the est of the'
!'orld's history,but putting.new chnology to
Narkdoesnot comecheaply,

-The law of sUPBly' and bmanddoes not .
lPply, in medicine, which.d .vesup costseven
nore, Since' doctors' c trol' the. resources
:n3,trjl'=ly their ownser . eaand, thosepl'(}vid
ldby,hospitals), in, 'ect they control costs,
3.u,tthe, demandsid Qf this-economic equation
lees net function 'nee an ailingpatient.has
itne f-reedom 0 choice: SQOnCr/Ol,: later he
l:\«$t sQ:ek car ,unl~ss·. lie is willing, to suffer
he ~onseqlle cesof not: doing. so.
Qt;v~~W.s ." the. problem, of shrocketing

:Q.S,t~ il)' ",erical,1;Jl1,edicinevri,n not be solved
;O~ely;. ~h.e, Carter_C;:t1ifano plan to'put a cap:
in ho Ita} cX{len,seg..,.,espcctaHy not WIthin
.hemited gUideli,nes Califano, 'las P.tll for-

j.....,.;....~:o'. ex...,.,mPJe,. ,.ne. "dmm.lstr.\lt.'a.n WOU.J:d:).m'p~)rom- con~rolal1Y wage mereaeeIee
Ol)S;lip\jr"i~or.y personnel (a. decision un

./ ip.t,1p,tet;llyi,nfIu.ence:i by orgamzed labor.j, Yet
/ ;u.cQ, WrJp19Y~ wages compnseapproximately

t iO,% ohh,e budget lor.a, commuruty hospital,
/ uJd:a~,much a,s, 70%.forateachinghospital.

Anothel' djfficul~Y'wi~h lhc Adrhinistration:s.
p'l,alll.~ th,at Lt would; not affect (,he pricesthat
SUppll1,:l'S. moyc~al'~c hospital-s. How, pl'ccise C

iy, ilfethe h)stit.tltiolls Huppo~ed to.absorb the
ini;:VI~a.hlciJlcrca~,es:in unconlrollcd wages alld
priQcs?,JoscplrA." Gallfano,Jr., lbc secretaryof
i)ealth,. edulJationa,n,(iwelfarc, h<ls not- told:us;
, In4e~drl1ese.emS:tQ think he can pushthe

1),aJ1QO)lOl);Gnc~idea,n,d(ilothave it,popout Olt
t,hq, Qt1)~r. 'lri~vttably, the baUoon wla burst,
an¢,th~l)ang::wHl:'probably'.tar.e· the.form ot
'I~tea~ic(e" <!ccounting., In that cvent., hQspital
bool>.kecpel's· will have a field· day finding'
ways, to obscure true,exJ)£:nditures and there
by.csr,ape.'prov.isions ofthe ('apping"proposaL

Ev('n>" if' the Admil1lstration, subsequ,ently
decide~, to, cont-roL additlOnah {W:;ct;} ot health

'.
"
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A Yank at Oxford rethinks individual rights

Treating People as Equals

Dworkin's theories ·····have .created
shock waves among jurisprudential schol
ars, and much of the response is 'sharply
critical. Says Duke University Law Pro
fessor George Christie: "Dworkin miscon
ceives what legal decision making is all
about. He views it as the search for right
answers rather than a process for produc
ing adequate jnstifications for Iegaldeci
sions.. Actual cases are simply too com
plicated toabstract into clear rights and
clear duties."

But one' measure of'fherexteni to
which Dworkin has sncceeded in stim
nlating his colleagues-i-whether positively
or .negatively-s-is .the experienc~·.of .:the
Georgia Law.Review-.The'editors solic
ited articles for a special~ssueon juris
prudence-s-and found that virtually every
contribution. addressed the challenging
thoughts of the Yauk at Oxford. _

preposterous notion. Why should intelli
gence be officially superior to any .other
virtue-s-color, rhythm or kindness, for-ex
ample? . Obviously, people are not the
samerBut society shouldnotrnake pre
judgments like "the intelligent life is the
morally superior life."

Obscenity Laws should not be fourided
on personal moral judgments. That is why
liberals find themselves in court defending
people they disapprove of. Pornographers
are carriers of issues of principle, though
they may lack principles themselves. Bt
iquette isa more acceptable basis for leg
islation than morality; "It's the wrong
time .and place" is' acceptable, but
"There's no place" is not.

Abortion funding Assuming the Su
preme Sourt's 1973 decision on-abortion
was correct, the recent decision allowing
cutoff of pnblic funding is simply wrong.
The state may consistently pay for an ap
pendectomy while denying funds for cos
'metic... surgery, because that distinction
does not involve any controversial moral
views. But the supposed difference be
tween an appendix removal and an abor
tion does depend on a moral position. The
state" has no business enforcing a moral
judgment on a minority;

Revel'se discrimina~ion. A quali~ed

white has no inherent right to be admit"
ted to medicalschool ahead of a less qual
ified minority member. Nobody h~s a
basic right to a. medical edtication:. But
the 'university does have aright to de
termine its own admissions policy~ased
on 'many -factors, including intelligence,
reduction of racial tension and redress of
historical inequities. Whites and blacks
are' owed' respect' and consideration, but
"the right to be treated as an equal" does
not always mean "the right to equal treat..·
ment." It does always mean, howeves,
that competing interests will. be consid
ered in the decision-making process.

Values Conservatives believe society can
impose an official set of virtues-such as,
talent should be rewarded, or the bright"
er· people'.' deserve more goods; That is 'a

worth doing. Modifying the axiom that
"hard cases make bad law," Dworkin
quips: "Hard cases make great judges."

Some Dworkian examples of how his
theories would work in practice:

Finding new-law Society occasionally has
to,be forced to treat people as equals. That
is the basis of rights. So a judge should
act imaginatively when he feels that a mi
nority is threatened with mora:l:tlndso
cial prejudice. If a specific precedent is
not available, the judge shonld ask wheth
er a principle of justice inherent in the
law as a whole covers the-case.

Legal Scholar Dworkin on Martha's .Vineyard
"Hard cases makegreat judges; "

q'U~tiol1$"6fiaw. I disagree," saysb~or
kin. "An able judge may properly think
he can find the right answer by consid
ering written law-the Constitution, stat
utes ..and previous court decisions-plus
all other considerations assumed in a so
ciety that has respect for other people's
rights.": Dworkin concedes that different
judges may reach different answers to the
same case 'based _on their understanding'
of' society's underlying morality, .buthe
thinks the process is evolutionary and well

Nine years ago, Oxford University of
fered its prestigious chair in jurisprudence
to a relatively unknown Yale law profes
sor who had not even'applied for the post.
Ronald Dworkin, then only 36, eagerly ac
cepted, A group of his essays, published
this year in book form (Taking Rights Se
riously; Harvard Untverstty Press; $12),
has been hailed by some as the most im
portantworkin jurisprudencein yearsand
the most provocative philosophical contri
bution to that subject by, an American
scholar. TIME'S David Beckwith visited
Dworkin at his summer home on Martha s
Vineyard. His report:

On a typical morning, the tanned,
sandy-haired law' professor- pulls on

a pair of bathing trunks and is soon put
putting in his outboard en route to a brisk
swim in the surfoffhis small stretch ofpri
vate beach. An evening might well in
clude conversation with some ofthe Vine
yard's summer literati, such as Lillian
Hellman, William Styron or Anthony
Lewis. For Dworkin, the leisure is not
mere idling, however, but. a way of get
ting new ideas to augment his own orig
inal thinking on individual rights.

Dworkin's writing 'launches a frontal
attack on the two concepts, utilitarianism
and legal positivism, that have dominated
Anglo-Americanijurisprudence in the
20th century. Utilitarianism, the reigning
theory about what law should be, dates
from Jeremy Bentham's 18th century dic
tum that laws should provide the "great
est happiness of the greatest number."
Legal positivism claims that individuals
possess only those rights that have been
granted by man-madelaw.

To Dworkin, legal positivism is much
tab narrow, and he faults utilitarianism
because it can be used by a democracy to
justify disregarding minority rights, .since
minorities, .by' definition, . are .'not ."the
greatest nUIIlbe~."Instead,.Dworkin of
fersa "rights thesi5ai:,~~~~.~n
of tile ctasS1Ca I~tlM8i;:ki1t;;Cnrvthat
8I!ided the 18th century anthors of the
Declaration ofInde;nden:::~d the O.s.
ConstltuHon ?bi b18i" te;;;.i d his rights
thesis is that an individual has a natural
n 0 e as an equ ;" o1'toOO
ccorded respect.rdi I an e ual con-

"~I ra Ion y society.
. '.',DW9!glIl,.mslsts that the parties ina

"court case are often entitled to more con
sideration·t~anisexpli~itly'Writtendown
as "the law," and he feels that judges
should be encourag~d to range widely,
askingfundamentalquestions and. apply
ing ethiSal principles as well as written
legal rilles to t~e case.

"Positivism holds that there isnever
a'single correct answer to-novel, hard
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AI'Ithony Quayle andMary Martin at Washington's Kennedy Center

Db YbU TURN SOMERSAULTS? by Aleksei Arbuzov
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old city of Riga in 1968. Somersaults is
one of those plays (Our Town is another)
for which the audience projects the es
sential scenery. place and time out of its
own bittersweet memory. Radian, the
fuss-budgety doctor, and his patient Lid
ya, an actress come down to circus cash
ier, could as well be in Pasadena as Riga.
The true location of each is an almost im
permeable e<>ndition of the solitude to
which life has delivered them. The dif
ference is that Rodion defies his loneli
ness from inside a husk of willful indif
ferencetowomen.whileLidyadenies hers
with fantasies and deceptions.

How reluctant love gets born between
them is, of course, the stuff of the play.
Quayle brings to his portrayal a gritty
verve and charm,'perfected when he did
the same part in London. Martin's Lidya
is a scatterbrained and whimsical sprite
of R woman whose vety casualness with
truth seems to put her beyond Rodion's

'reach. Naturally, love outs-in a scene of
bubbly, moonlit tipsiness that finds the
two codgers cajoling each other into do
ing an arthritic Charleston that would
vindicate the evening if nothing else did.

Inevitably, Mary Martin has to over
come the --audience's expectation- that
some ghost of Nellie (I'm Gonna Wash
That Man) Forbush will be hovering
aboutthe stage. She manages. Her one dit
ty is a wistful circus song that proves that
at age 63, her heart wisely belongs not to
memories of her glittering past but to a
riper, richer present. - FrankTr/ppett

Mary Stage Front Once More

In this jaded day, it takes nerve to pre
sent the shockaholic public with a

romance unmitigated byviolence, treach
ery; despair, psychosis or death, not even
an ugly disease. A similar risk would be to
serve Kool-Aid tococaine sniffers. Surely
the hazard is doubled when the offering is
built on the doings of two gerontic speci
mens whodo not even talk dirtyorexpose
any personal.equipage moreintimatethan
the inside of an umbrella.

Such.are the elected handicaps of Do
You .Turn Somersaults? which began a
five-weekrnn at Washington's Kennedy
Center last week. The old parties who fret,
fuss, fumble and fudge their way into twi
lit romance are Anthony Quayle and
Mary Martin. But the play is nonetheless
anevent, for this is Mary's first appear
ance on the stage since I Do! I Do! al
most ten years ago. Surely she deserves
the rose-colored badge of courage, ifnoth
ing else, for choosing this comeback ve
hicle-a fragile work that could expire of
its ownsweetness without a strong dose
ofacting magic.

As It-turns out, she also deservesonly
a jot less credit than Quayle for making
the production work. A confection that
could easily have dissolved into a soup of
mawkish sentiment gets souflieedinto an
amusing and often touching entertain
ment. Director Edwin Sherin had the
good sense to keep the sets minimal.

Actually, physical scenery might have
been all but dispensed with. So might the
premise that the action is occurring in the

'The·Theater I
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Science
Prollress in the drug treatment of cancer is evident from

rElports at the American Association for Cancer Re
sesrch (AACR) annualmeeting in Toronto. Researchers
from the Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center in
New York City, for example, reported marked success
in the treatment of neuroblastoma, a usually fatal
childhood nerve cancer. By usinga combination of four
drugs cyclophosphamide, vincristine, trifluorothy-

, , , midine, and papaverine-in conjunction with other
, therapy, says Dr. Lawre.nce-NeIsOn.a1rro-an-KetteriQ[
", " "pediatrician, morE!,than90% of neuroblastoma Victims",
" .!,' , treated Sh~~fl(f§ignificant improvement. , "\

(,::;;>';';5.:,::,',';::;;;:;';-':;::'(;: ':;>:::'::::',>::'<:,< ':: ':';;"';' •._,'. <::-:':: :>: '
,:", , Tesiiculad:ancers also may yield to drug therapy, an
, ,:, .: oth~group of Sloan-Kettering researchers told the
'", , lpfonto meeting. One of the most common forms of

, : fllerm cell tumors, testicular cancer is the fourth most
common cause of cancer deaths among men 15 to 34
years of age. Like many other chemotherapeutic

,regimens for cancer, the treatment for testicular cancer
consists of a number of drugsusedin varying schedules,
ilnCluding cyclophosphamide, cis-platinum, chloroam
"uCil, bleomycin, vinblastine, actinomycin 0, and a,

, 1', myeln. This last drug is used against many typeS'6f
6 eel's (C&EN, April 12, page 18).

i:;;/}U:>:?·:'{!,::;;:::::i ;::;,':'i:' :.- .. ,;:','.;':,:-,.:::_,. ; ..' .. ,:,:::,":;',;', ..
, ',.'Nicotin 's role In carcinogenesis also was de ed at the

, AACR ' eeting by a researcher from oswell Park
Memori nstitute, Buffalo. Accor' to Fred G. Bock

, of the insti' h aboratories, low to
moderate concentrations of nicotine act as a cocarci-
nogen stimulus when applied to the skin of mice. Al-
though not a carcinogen itself, when tested along with
a solution of benzo [a] pyrene and 12-O-tetradecanol
ylphorbol-13-acetate (known carcinogens similar in
many respects to cigarette smoke condensate) nicotine
,~ol~tions helped produce an 80 % tumor incidence in
mice, compared with a 37 % rate when the carcino
!~enic chemicals were used alone.

"A .!ational computer network dedicated to nuclearfusion
research has gone into operation. Instituted as part of
ERDA's controlled thermonuclear research program,
the network is centered at Lawrence Livermore Labo
ratory in California. A CDC 7600 there is linked to
smaller computers at Princeton Plasma Physics Labo

, ratory, Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Los Alamos
Scientific Laboratory, General Atomic Co. (San Diego),
and Lawrence Livermore's own fusion research labo

, ratory. The network also supplies computing services
, to small groups at universities and other laboratories
,throughout the U.S.
<..,. .'

h;e 400·beV super proton synchrotron at CERNis moving
, toward its goal of experimental availability by the end

of this year. A 10-beV synchrotron in operationat CERN
(the European Organization for Nuclear Research) will
feed the large accelerator. A beam of 1O-beV protons
has been injected into the super proton synchrotron's
6900-m circumference and bent along the circle, within
the confines of the vacuum chamber. Whenoperational,
the super,synchrotron will be the largest accelerator



Technology

Rubber research on artificial hearts progresses

~7'-:,_

Artificial heart made from

polyhexene.based rubber

has set survival record

implanted in calf, and it's

still going strong

One-Thursday afternoon late last month, .
Dr. Rowland H. Mayor. assistant manager
of synthetic rubber research for Goodyear,
was in Minneapolis. He was at the Amer
ican Chemical Society's Rubber Chemis
try Division meeting, describing Good
year's research on uses of rubber in the
cardiovascular .system. Meanwhile, a
seven-month-old Holstein bull calf known
as 75-052 was in Cleveland. He was
chewing his cu~.

There is a connection. In calf 75-052'8
chest was en. artificial heart, developed
jointly by Goodyear and the Cleveland
Clinic's department of artificial organs
research. OnApril 24, 75-052 had set a
newrecordc-Jzadays-c-for survival with
.atotal artificial heart replacement. At
press time he was still-alive, eating well,
growing normally, and receiving nomed
ica~iol1_.-Tbe air supplylines that power
·th,~,,~~.~t, restrict his roaming, but h~ gets

- tP:erjo~~~workoutson:a treadmill. As 75
052;al'pro~ches full bullhood, there is talk .
of:m:ating him. And there are plans to in
stall.a'booster to provide more pumping'
capacityas he outgrows the original im
plant.

The work at the Cleveland Clinic is
underthe direction ofDr. Yukihiko Nose.
Ot~er,Goodyear scielltists involved in the
project, include RobertM. Pierson, man

, ager,of synthetic ,rub~er, research, and
research chemists'-Thomas G. Gurley,
Donald V. Hillegass, and Richard J. Ar-
conti, ,,-;. ,.

Goodyear notes that natural rubber has
played a major role in the development of
cardiovascular prostheses. It can closely
simulate the elastic properties of natural
tiss\tes, it has outstanding stress, strain;
and-tear properties, and it is fabricated
easily by a-variety of techniques. Earlier

On the cover
I Goodyear researcher Richard J. Arconti

blows air through a ventrlcleof a rubber
heart. Heart is identical to one that has

I kept a Holstein bull calf alive since last
December.
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work had led to deproteinized, doubly
centrifuged natural rubbers that are also
highly biocompatible. That is, they cause
little reaction in surrounding tissues, they
resist the effects of body fluids, and they
are acceptably nonthrombogenic. These
"clean" natural.rubbers were the starting
material for replacement blood vessels
and for components of artificial hearts. As
it turned out, however, certain synthetic
elastomers have proved superior in many
applications.

Prostheses for large blood vessels-c.
more than 10 mm in inside' diameter
present 'few problems. Portions of such
arteries and veins are routinely replaced
in humans by sections of porous knitted
tubes made ofpolyester or of Teflon. But
smaller fabric grafts, less than 8 mm in
diameter, generally thrombose to the
point of complete occlusion. The fabric
grafts have the added disadvantage that
they are soon transformed by the in
growth of fibrous tissue into stiff, inelastic
tubes; then they lack the distensibility
that is an essential characteristic of nor
mally functioning blood vessels.

So, the smaller diameter grafts should
be nonporous, to prevent the fibrous in
growth. However, early tests with simple
smooth-walled natural rubber tubes were
unsatisfactory. The tubes were nonpo
rous, but clot formation was severe; they
closed upin less than 50 days.

Other studies had shown that all ma
terials caused the deposition of thrombus,
consisting of several layers of fibrin and
entrapped blood elements. But it also had
been observed that if growth were ar
rested after the initial deposition, -the
thrombus, lining would develop into new
tissue that would mature into neoin
time-c-an endothelial cell lining similar to
the normal artery-blood interface. So the
prosthesis needed a textured inner surface
to allow anchorage of the thrombus layer,
and also to prevent the inevitable clots
from breaking loose, possibly to cause
fatal blockages elsewhere in the circula
toryeyatem.

Grafts' were made with inner surfaces
textured by various means. In extensive
tests on dogs at Akron City Hospital's
vascular.. research laboratory, natural
rubber grafts lined with cotton flock
stayed open for periods up to a year; 62%
remained patent for 50 days or more.
Neointima developed and was firmly at
tached to the inner walls.

It is also necessary to control the
thickness of the deposited thrombus,
which can depend only on the blood
stream for its nourishment; 700 micro
meters is about the maximum. Studies at
several laboratories had established that

Calf 75-052 wlfh air-driven art/lle/al heart
exercises on a treadmill

clot formation is sensitive to electrical
charge changes. The normalvessel lining
has an electronegative surface potential
that repels the components of the blood.
But this repellent effect is lacking on the
electrically neutral surface of the rubber
tube; precipitation begins there almost at
once. The.Goodyear workers found that
adding acetylenic carbon black to the
natural rubber latex made it conductive,
providing the electronegativity that pre
vented excessive clot formation.

Grafts made with the conductive nat
ural rubber were implanted in 12 dogs:
80%of the grafts remained open for more
than 50 days. The neointima that was lald
down was thin and well-formed.However,
those tubes didn't have textured inner
surfaces, so the neointima was poorly at
tached.

The logical next step was to make grefyU
of the conductive rubber, with textured
inner .surfaces. Early .experiments in
volved 6- to 12-mm-diameter grafts. in
serted in the abdominal aortas of test
dogs. The results were promising. But
when the technique was tried on smaller
vessels, the results were disappointing. In
tests on carotid arteries, only 4 mm in
diameter, the grafts remained.open for
only three days.

~/
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agency'was backed by.the White House
and was one of Carter's campaign
commitments. Although Peterson is
pushing for creation of the agency, she
emphasizes. that she has no desire to
head it. She retired .recently as a vice
president at Giant Food Inc.

Recalling her battles on behalf of the
Tabor movement, civil rights, and equal
opportunity for women, Peterson shrugs
that the tough infighting of the current
lobbying effort is nothing new. -

;\.
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Closer to creating
a consumer agency
.EstherPeterson, a 70-year-old grand
mother and President Carter's special
assistant for consumer affairs, is adept
at battling congressmen in the halls of
the Capitol. This week she declared
certain-victory in heroften-bitter fight
with business over the creation of Presi
dent Carter's Agency for Consumer
Advocacy.·uThe war isn't over yet," she
shrugs, "but we'll win."

While other WhiteRouse insiders are
more guarded abuut the bill's chances,
Peterson is confident 'that it will get
through, probably in June. The legis
lation barely cleared its .biggest hurdle,
the House Government Operations Com-

. mittee, by a vote of 21 to 20 after Peter
son, Ralph Nader, .and .cthar. advocates
buttonholed committee members to win
.their support. Peterson is already talk
ingabout the roles that she and the
White House envision for the agency-a
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so-called watchdog
empowered to inter
vene before other fed
eral agencieson behalf
of consumer interests
and to challenge their
decisions in courr. as
well, if it believes they
failed to take the con
sumer into considera
tion.
OUI 01 step. Mainly,
says Peterson, she and
President Carter envi
sion the ACA concen
trating on such!l~o.ad

'lfased lssues::a;;ctlem
li;ji.Li'liC9.P!g..co~,
'aIr transportatIon_
rates, deregulation of ~
home heating oil, and Consumer champion Peterson: The agency's intention is to
deregulation in gener- .see what can be done for consumers without legislation.

al. "I don't want it
flittering around getting into all aspects
of.government," she says. "It's goingto
factor in where it will do tbe most
good."

A feisty graduate of the union move
ment who served as an Assistant Secre
tary of Labor under President Kennedy
and .as _consumer adviser to President
Johnson, Peterson has returned to the
White House because of a conviction
that government needs a mechanism to
make .it more responsive to consumer
needs. She charges that agency oppo
nents are either out of step o~ that they"".
misunderstand' its intent ~fO'seewhat7E
can be done in the marketplace for -
consumers without new legislation."
LObbyists~ .with clout. Whatever their
reasons for opposing the ACA, the
lobbyists who testified against it were . .,
numerous and often powerful. Pulled
together mainly by the U.S. Chamber of
Commerce, they ranged from sueh.lurni-
narieavas .former Special Prosecutor J
Leon Jaworski to the Business Round-

-table, the National Small Business
Assn.,the National Association of Man-
ufacturers, and the National Federation
of Independent Business.

The biggest objection to the ACA is its
power .to sue -other agencies. .Says ~
Chamber of Commerce President Rich- .••.
ardL. Lesher: "Its ability to dictate

. policyby th.reats and initiation of litiga-j
tion is potentially awesome." Supporters
argue .that litigation will be a seldom
used recourse, butthat:it.is a necessary 0

weapon if the agency is to gain respect. I
They add that; with a. staff orsoo and a I
tight first-year budget of only $15 I
million, .the agency cannot turn to the ~

courts very often. (
Consumerists have fought for the J

agency for seven ,years. Enabling legis
lation almost passed last year but was
.blockedby a veto threat from President
Ford. The current battle has been
unexpectedly tough, even though the

--- _.=...=....-:..:....::....---'-----------_.




